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FEDERAL STREET,

POCKETS, Ac.,

the

Number,

which

Congress St.,

With

Between Brown and Casco Streets.

BRIGGS & CO.

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,

AND

we

our
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facilities for

FRAMES
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BUTLER & LIBBY,

S

(Caeco Bank Building)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

PORTLAND.

de!6dtf_C. F. Libby.

JAMES F. PICKERING,
WILLIAM HOBSON,
OUNSELLORS AT LA W,
35 OLD STATE HOUSE,

BOSTON.
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Ware,

Ac.

PEARSON.

del7

POST

ST.
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Why will you have
LEAKY ROOFS
when with a box ot our Elastic
Cement yon can yourself stop all
leaks around your Chimnies, Skybox
lights, Gutters, etc. Ten lbs.
es 60 cts-, fifteen lbs. T# cts.
Every
box is warranted and has cn It
directions for using.

McCOY & CO.,
98 Spring Street,

nolttf_Portland
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just what
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is
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HOLIDAY

Furnishing House,
Childrens’ Clothing of all kinds,
Ready Hade and Hade to Order.

L. R. MARTIN.

I have

a

perfect

them, from

a

AT

good

500
OVERCOATS
—

AND

the

to the

Baby

finest Russia

Leather Purse fit for

cluding the

old

skin that last

a

King,

a

Monday,
and

hundred years to

a

Ladies’ sets of

or

New

York,

at

Sew York Clothing St ire, 171 Forest.,

—

FRAME
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are

order.
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Tin and Brass Cuff But-

tons,

AT

AT

Bings
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FOB

Also

an

Stnds,
and

assoitment

of

A WHITNEY.

Portland, Nov. 18, 1873.

undersigned have loimed an Association to be
kuown as Chandler's Hand, for the pnrpose ol
urnishing niu.ic for Bala Parties, Concerts, Levee*. &c al .er Sept. 1st, 1373.

THE

Chas. Grimmer,
C. M. Richardson,
E. M. Gammon.

All engagement must be made with D. H. Chandler. Leader.
ejr’Any number of pieces furnished.

Jy23ti

del

HUDSON,

No. 357 Congress St.,
8_____2*
A EDEN J.

ATTORNEY

BL.ETHEN,

AT

IvAW,

49 1-a exchange imebt,
Portland, Maine.
Special and prompt attention given to collections
of e/ery kind, and the execution of
legal document*.
dc20-3mo

examine

AFLOAT.

P.

WORSTED JACKETS FOR LA-

Come

Early for They
are Going Fast.

GRAND

BARBOUR,

RUSH!

FOR

Grand

of

ON

run

C.

J. BURLEIGH'S

Puncheon, new Dcmerara
Muscavado Molasses.
Very handsome; now landing from Brig ‘‘Lena,’*
and for sale by
E. CHURCHILL A CO.,

Great American Eagle

NO. 4 PORTLAND PIER.

OF

Fine Dress Goods
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If you do not Want a
Good Trade We advise
You not to Come.

Book
In the
Store
United States,
COLBY'S, 119 Exchange St. Largest stock in

sure rise

in Cotton Goods, including Prints,
I have laid in a large stock which

AT

Imperishable

STREET,

Whitney &€o.

EAST CHAIRS, RECEPTION CHAIRS, and
FOLDING CHAIRS. BRACKETS, WALL POCKETS, SLIPPER POCKETS, TOWEL RACKS. OTTOMANS. PIANO STOOLS, PARLOR DESKS.
WORK TABLES, BOUQUET STANDS, BIBLE
STANDS, MUSIC RACKS. ALSO,
TOE LARGEST STOCK «F
TURE IN MAINE,

MURRAY
LANMAN’S

FLORIDA WATER,
richest, most lasting, yet most delicate ol al
perfumes, for use on tne

The

nntil

yen have

of

yard
seen

of

Geo.

my

Extra

doc!82w

$20,000

at

on (list class Mortgages in
Portland and Vicinity in

But the piide of my
Stock is my splendid

Real Estate Securities. paying 8 to 10 perfree of Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if Judiciously
made, are the best, and safest modes of employing capital. First class securities always on hand. Inteiest
and principal collected without, cl large. Guarani fes
perfect title and ample security in a 1 its Real EsReal Estate investmenis and
tate loans.
improvements made on commission and on shares.
B&nkaole paper bought and sold.

To loan

sums to suit.

in

BLACK

G. R.

Estate and Loan Agency

Beal

Brown’s Block.
2d p eodly

HORATIO STAPLES
78 Middle
THIS IS NOT OUR BIRD.
d&w-»

dti

THE

| BOYD
dels

Street,

ICE.
CARGOES OF PURE

I C E

the

buying

the

more

oed2w

deDdlitf

of Presents is

longer
delayed

difficult their selection

becomes.

in

Natural

History.

termined
Bar.

Before yon decide what to purchase,
Invite you to exaraiue the fine stock of

manner as

tbeir advance..—Temple

we

Leeches.
large numbers in marshes
in France, Sweden, and Hungary.
The
head fisher, with his legs and arms
naked,
walks along the borders of a marsh, and as
he moves among the pools the leeches attach
themselves to his lejs and teet. Their
presence is indicated by their bite, which he
leels,
and he raises his legs and picks the leeches
off. Some are found about the roots ot seaweed, and beneath the moss covered shores

Cabinet and Parlor Organs
at

Leeches abound in

the wareroom of

Small & Knight,
MANTJFACTUBKRS,

154 EXCHANGE STREET,
They have new an«l pleasing designs of Cap 8, and
beanty of tone anti tini-h. the instruments are
unequuled; and are sold at prices to suit the t.mes.
del2d2w
either for cash, or on installments.
for

MANUFACTURERS
FIRE & MARINE
Insurance Company,
OF BOSTON, IW4SS.

CAPITAL, $500,000.

j

RUFUS W.DEERING,
No.
not

A

5

AGENT,
Exchange Street.

t!2p

Merry,Happy Sleigli Ride

Sleigh

B1KCK 4 IIAUPI
ft in
splcndh
stv e, ami will holn him-elt in readiness ot the shortest notice to wait upon parties ou the most reasonable terms.
Also wnuH Fay if you want a Nobby team, slug1®
or double,
At, go to

4 GREEN

STREET,

BEAR CITY n«TKI..

IV. O CRAM.

J. w.
delldlw

bobinson,
proprietor.

and in the mud, while others swim about in
ihe shallow, u.uddy water, hut so
slowly
they are easily gathered with the band. Tae
leecher carries a little bag on his shoulder
in which lie deposits the leeches as fust as he
catches them. In the spring the leech-fislier
sometimes has a kind ot spar or
harpoon
with .ebieb he places pieces ct decayed animal matter in the localities frequented
by the
leeches, which soon gather around the bait,
.and are collected in a little vessel half full of
water. In ihe summer,
bowe/e.-, they letire
into deeoer water. The fishers then have
to strip and walk in the water
up to the chin.
Some of them have little rafts tow* upon,
made ot twigs and ru'hes. but is Is difficult to
propel them among the weeds and aquatic
plants. At this season the supply iu the
pools Is scanty; the Usher can only lake the
lew that swim within his reach, or those
that get entangled In the structure of his
raft. The business is a horrible one. The
leech gatherer Is constantly in the waler,
the noxious air ot the maishes,
and expesed to attacks ot sgue, rnenuiatism,
£c. His sunkeu eyes, hollow cheeks, livid
lips, and wce-begone aspect give him the appearance of a patient Just from the sickbed.
The leech fishery gives employment to many
hands, and, although pernicious, is lucrative,
they aie exported in great quantities, and
The trader buys
are able to be rliard usage.
his leeches pelt mele, but he afterwards sorts
them for marker. Those generally accounted

breathing

subscriber takes this method to Inform the
THEpublic
that lie has refitted and furnished hb

Faroi.h.d ttd Shipped by

BLOCK.

HOLIDAYS^

Are near at hand and the

DAVIS,

«16

COR. OF FREE A CENTER STS.,

AND IN THE BATH.
there are imitations and counterfeits, always
ask for the Flordia Water which has on the bottle,
on the label, and on the
pamphlet, the names ol
MUBKA1 & lAmi.l, without v hifh none
in genuine.
old
au8<123w
jyl
As

cent” inetrest

in December.

CLOUGH,

AT THE IOILET,

our own

A.Whitney & Co.

Sheeting

SILKS.
!

HANDKERCHIEF,

FURNI-

manufacture, which we shat
sell as Law n. the Lownl. By Our motto Isl
“Not to be undersold,”

a

Fragrance.

CELEBRATED

Ko. 46 Exchange St.
Don’t buy

Congress,

PREBLE HOUSE.
dtdii

—

EXCHANGE STREET,
splendid assortment of goods suitable for

Nearly all

will be sold at

bargains

the city and lowest price?.
All kinds of Books
at wholesale prices or less. Albert Colby (;‘tbe old
man**) will be personally present every Wednesday

Has a fine assortment of Useful and Fancy Articles
for the Holiday trade, which will be sold as low as
enn be bought In this city.
tys tamping, Finking and machine Stitching
done to order.
de9d3w

290 & 292

MONDAY

Christmas Presents!
good quality.

12 1-2 Cents

Cheapest

S. J.

Elegant Fabrics, Choice Colors.

Presents

Gold and Silver Watches, (fold Chain*,
Gold Placer Ring*, Thimble*, Charm*,
Pin*, Silver Thimble*. Gold Studs, Sleeve
Button*. Silver Fruit Knave*, do Napkin
Rings, Opera Culasses, Writing Ue*ks,
Work Boxes, Wntck Stand*, Ore* in'*
Cases. Toilet Sells, Vases, Work Aland*,
Work Bankets, Travelling Basket*. Ladies’ and Gents’ Wallet*, Bracket*. Reeking Horses, Sleds, Games, Books, &r.

A

anticipation of the

$18.00.

to

&

Can be tound at

89 Middle Street.

Hogs

C'ommrrrial Street, bend Central Wharf,
de!7lw»

MRS.

We have been selling them at from

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.

Heavy Lawrence XX brand

STORE,

1IOGS.

just received and for sale by
J. F. RANDALL A CO„

de4tf

form price of

—

BAY, Jr., & CO.,

ot

PANIC PRIECS !

300

ALBERT COLBY & SONS,
Publishers and Booksellers.

made to order at the uni-

Opening

94 EXCHANGE

Geo. A.

In

Department.

TROWSERINGB

tfclG_

Our stock ot Tojs
is to numerous to mention
which is larger this year than ever, and prices lower.
We have a large stock of those 91.00 Flower Pot
de!3dt25
Stand*.

—

HEW JKOEASSES !

75 Choice Dressed

| Custom

OPP.

tf

^DRESSED

__

dec8lrolad&w

25 Cents per Yard

in choice colors and

ilccl8-lf

Hawkes & Co.

$15.00

BANA & CO.

—

large stock

155 Middle St.

$13.00.

trucking, and discount in

Christmas

a

is 5w

de!3

Oriu

Liverpool.

OIL.

—

exposition

LOWELL,

___

and Cagliari.

SO barrels Cod, Shore and Monbaden.

Worsted Goods.

ot

A Curious Fact

The Lemming multiplies so rapidly that in
tbe couise ot ten or twelve seasons food becomes scarce, ard on llie approach ot so oe
winter when tbe lo<>d question has become
one of life or death, the over-stocked market
is relieved by an expedient unparalleled in it*
nature among lour-footed animals. This singular lit tie creature is so local inits habits,that,
unless under the circumstances we are about
to narrate, it never leaves tbe mountain region to establish itself on the plains, where
feed is more abundant. The inhuman sugt»l » modem writer iliai our
paupers
sbonld be packed into r, tun ships, which
should be sent out to sea and
scuttled, Is
sometbiug like tbe method adopted by themselves, to avert tbe famine which tbcatens to
annihilate tbeentire species.
When the time for tbe benefit of tbe
race,
or lota! extermination lor the benefit of the
r. ce, or total extermination
by starvation
can no longer be
delayed, they assemble in
countless thousands in some ot tbe mountain
passes leading into tiie plains, and tbe vast
army of marytrs being selected they pour
across the country in a
straight line, airing
stream, often exceeding a lr.iW m length and
in
breadth,
many yards
devouring every greeu
thing in their line nt march, tbe country over which they have passed looking as if It bad
been plowed or burned with "fire.
TLey
march principally by night and in the morning. resting during the day. but never to settle in any parliculay locality, however atundaue loou may tie in t, lor lUeir final de.-tiiia
tion is tha distant sea, and nothing animate
or inanimate, if it can be
surmounted, retards tbe straight onward tide of tl eir advance.
When the reindeer gets enveloped ;n
the living stream,they will not even go round
its limbs, but bite its legs until, in its agony
and tenor, it plunges madly about, crushing
them to death in hundreds, and even
killing
them with ils teetu. If a man attempts to
stem tbe living toirent, they leap upon bis
legs, and if be lay about him with a stick
they seize it with their teeth and hold on to
it with such determined pertinacity that he
mayswing it rapidly round liis heal without
compelling them to loosen llxir hold. If a
corn or hay rick be in the way, they eat tteir
way through it,ai d on t.rrivin'g at me smooth
face of a rock, they pass round it, forming
up
in close column again on tbe other side.
however
Lakes,
broad, ate boldly entered
and tbe passage attempted, and livers, however deep and rapid, are forded, Imped ments
in the water being as boldly faced as those on
shore. They have been known to pass over
a boat and to climb on to the deck of a
ship,
passing without slop or stay into tbe water
on tbe further side
Their natural instincts
are not in abeyance during this
niigiation as
females are frequently seen accompanied
by
tbeir young, and carrying in tbeir teeth some
one which has succumbed to the
fatigues of
tbe march, which might not be stayed until
tbe helpless one was recruited. Foxes, lynxes,
weazles, kites, owls, etc., hover on tteir line
ot march, and destroy them in hundreds.
The fish in tbe rivers and lakes lay a heavy
toll upon them, and vast numbers are drowned, and die by other accidents in ‘‘flood and
field;” but tbe survivors, impelled by some irresistible instinct, press onward with no
thought of stopping, until they lose themselves
in the sea, sinking in its depths as they become exhausted, in such 1 umbers that for
miles their bodies, thrown up by the tide, lie
putrefying on the store. Comparatively few
ever return to tbeir native
haunts, but there
can be no doubt that some do so, as
they have
been seen ou the return, pursuing their backward journey in tbe same fearless and de-

CALL AND EXAMINE.

FISH.

DIES AND CHILDREN,

Polite gentleman (slightly astonished, but
determined to recover to recover lost ground)
“luleed! how is your wile!”
Deaf gentleman-“Very windy, and blustering, indeed.”

(IMPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR ME.)

STORE.

1J00 Hogsheads Bonaire
1000
Cadiz and
Bv car load. No charge of

Ameaican and En?1ish Cod and Pollock, Cusk,
Hake and Haddock. Shore and Bay Mackerel, No.’s
1, 2 and 3. Pie&led and Smoked Herrings, Smoked
Salmon, Halibut, Blouters and Haddies,

NO. 133 COMMERCIAL STREET.

AT

aim

tf

SALT

price.

Fur and lined.

Scarf
Pins.

And Still We Continue to Sell
the Shirts and Drawers tor 38 cts
worth $1 00 and Shaker Socks for
25 cts, worth 40 cts, and we shall
continue to sell until we have
closed onr entire wholesale stock.

Iron and Wooden Snow Shovels I

—

pg^Eyfry thing Deliciously Frcih.JH

can

no29

IN

lets trimmed with

greeable.’

manu-

We shall offer until Jan.
1st our entire assortment
4 Deering Block, Congress Street. of line English and French

PRICES !

—

WHOLESALE A RETAIL!

Confectionery Emporium
—

hi

Hogthttl* Turks Island, discharging
from bark ‘*Ada Gray.'*

Ladies’ Kid & Buck Gaunt-

Polite gentleman—“Good morning sir, how

BRONZES, VASES,* OPERA

ABNER

see

at

do you find yourself to-day?
Deaf gentleman—“Very stormy and disa-

WARE,
the best

staying

The servants: Mistress (to new servant
girl from the conn rry)—“Now, Eliza, make
haste and dress yourself, and make your hair
tidy before your master comes home.” Servant Girl—Yes’m.
“Where shall I find the
comb, mum?”

LOBENSTEIN,

—

to exhibit them, I propose to
off at

Gold, Silver Plated, Oriode

SALE

MANUFACTURERS’

Holidays!

CHRISTMAS & NEW TEAR.
Call and see our fresh, large and attractive stock ot
Candies & Confectionery,
Toys, Fancy Boxes, Nats of all
Kinds.

ALSO

why his wife should object
the club so late, simply because he said when he came home the other
night, “my dear its the coldest year for many
’■lights, at fifteen degrees past ten, the clock
stood s xteen minutes below freezo.

STYLES.)

and of

expecting eoropany of her

at a loss

was

Smith can’t

JEWELRY.

elegant designs,

widow

kind,

to his

GLASSES,
RUSSIA LEATHER FANS, AND

These Goods were carefully selected by
myself in New York, in the height of the
“Panic.” and were bought at the unparalleled low prices then ruling. This will
enable me to lay before my patron• one
of the most varied and elegant assortment of articles tor the Holidays ever
eern in Portland, and to sell the >ame at
very low figures. Ladies and Gentlemen
in search of articles of use and beauty
for Holiday purposes will find it for

T.

full line of Ladies’

and in order to make more room

—

English Goods,

AND

del7dlw

J. F. SISK.

the

COMPRISING

dtl

_de9

and

Central Railroad $5,William Z.

make Mrs.

ihem.

FANCY GOODS.

tneir aavantage

CHRISTMAS GOODS

AFRESH IMPORTATION

H. TALBOT & CO.,

S.

FAVLBD STOCK OF CLOTHING,
from New York, which I guarantee to
s 11 at retail at LOWER PRICES than can be
obtained in any Wholesale Clothing House in Boston

throughout

Holiday Season.

Complete, having received

AND SEE GOODS AND PRICES.

new

day to

how to entertain
Her mistress said—“Polly, yon must
make an apology.”
“La misses, how can I
make a pology ? got no apples, no eggs, no
butter, no nuffin to make it wid.”

812,

and American
Manufacture.

SILVER & PLATED

Kentucky

A colored cook
own

FEEN CH CLOCKS

Goods and Prices.

Department is

70 Barrels Extra Sweet Cider.

just received

continued

in-

fashioned Calf-

Previous to this

Our Gents Jewelry

Received this day and lor sale

REEFERS,

1st,

for

one

Silk Ties, Bows. Windsor Scarfs,
and Squaie Handkerchiefs,
lrom Nothing to $1 50.

NO. 6 Clapp’s Block,

—

S,17i

of “Richelieu.”

Have the the courage to cut the most
agreeacquaintance you have when you arfl
convinced he lacks principle.
“A friend
should bear with a friend's infirmities,” but
not ids vices.

than Ever.

NEW

in

able

WATCHES,

(ALL THE

a

BarSbaks-

anuounces Mr.

appearance

The horse bit ll*e parson,
How came that* to pass?
TLe brrse heairi the parson
Say, “All flesh is grass.”

Of bwiss

RICH

December

forthcoming

Young Sportsman)
Young Spor'sman—
Good heavens.' Is it possiblet What shall
1 do? Keeper
(immovable)—Giehim ashullin.

—

T. LOBENSTEIN

assortment of

Lilliputian

and all kinds

Children’* Underwear, HoGloves, Hand knit and
woven Worsted Goods, Holiday Goods*
All at a big discount.
|y Close buyers of Goods, this is your opportunity.
Call at

KENDALL

eod3m

oc!3

GOODS,

in Xew

Scotch
Keeper (to
Ye line shot a hoy.

In Gold and Silver Cases, Stem and
Key Winders.

have

ITnhemmed,

before

JANUARY.

Ladies’ ard
siery and

—

GEORGE

NOTICE!

[Advertiser copy.]

remark,

CLOUDS, GAITERS,

SLEDS

OFFICE,

EXCHANGE

D. H. Chandler,
J. M. Mcllaly,
J. Tyler,

the

out

PET EP IN NEAT BOXES.

SWEET CIDER.

—

dell

J. N.

They must be closed
THE

d2w

-OF A-

123

Hemmed and

—

Hooper, Eaton & Co.,
OLD

Ac.,

—

LOW PRICES.
—

of

347 CONGRESS STREET.

5

IS THE

brings

Knit.

Linen Handkerchiefs

Not to be outdone in selling Goods in their line
cheap, are offering their large stock of TRIMMINGS
at a beav} discount. In fact almost at customers*
own prices.

CHILDREN’S

Furnishing Line!

House

«tork

FINE

popular

your mother sew up
’Cause she's down to the
vestry sewing for the heathen.

To Select from, consisting of

facture.

FINE SILK CASHMERE AND
COTTON MUFFLERS.

H. TALBOT & CO.,

Co.,

—

EVERYTHING-

ways

Collars and Cuffs

Wool
Scarfs.
Wristers,
Mittens and. Gloves,

CLIPPER

AT 60 CENTS EACH,

—

our

and Plated

Good Chi Idren,
AND

EXHIBITION

are

Bobby, why don’t

The LARGEST STOCK in the State

Then another Present that al

DOWN !

—

DEALERS nr

■

DOWN!
DOWN!

& American

GERRISH &

Eaton &

—

of

Gift Goods, for Christmas & New Years

SETS,

THE LOWEST PRICK EVER KNOWN

—

pursuit

Watches, Chains,
Jewelry, Silver

$4.00

Hooper,

_dtf_

Those in

1873!

CO.

hOLI DAY GOODS.

FRENCH

AT

Cheaper

foot loug

your trousers ?

X-MAS PRESENTS

2w

GIMPS. FRINGES, ORNAMENTS,
BUTTONS, BRAIDS,
VELVETS, Ac.

Foreign

—

GRAND

Jackets,

machine and Hand

Cook

815.

—OF—

—

18 THE CRY OE THE TINEA

Law,

& Counsellors at

Cardigan

5 DEERIKO BLOCK.
MARKED

Washington.octl l-*t

CHAMBER

Mittens,

Cloth,
Kid, Buck and Sheep
Gloves in all Grades and too
Numerous to mention, and
we also have lOO Doz.
of Fine Dog Skin
Gloves slightly damaged
by heat, worth $24 per Doz.,
which we will sell tor $1 25 a pair.

PLEASE CALL AND SEE US
—

Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of' olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of claims teiors the
Court of Claims and the various departments at

CHRISTMAS

not at cost nor any such

aay.

Wool Lined

Gloves and

shall be

feel confident that we can meet the requirements
of all. We have recently employed gilders tiom
New York, who do such work as can only be obtained in the large cities.

AT LAW

ST.,

Calf, Lamb’s

we

lf«t 30 Exehaage St., Portland.

Bptleb.

From 25 cents to $125.

—

del6

MIDDLE

cheap,
profit,

a

Connecticut paper
s

It cos* the

dtf

small

a

popularly supposed to be one
anything except make a living.

000 the other

Ladies will find these greater bargains than will be
offered again this season,

decindtf

t£_

M. M.

French

HAPPY TO SHOW OUR CUSTOMERS*

WATER

»p2i
~

•1

and

SUSPENDERS

MANF OTHER FINE THING*.

MANUFACTURING

PIPING.

Attorneys

American, English

STEREOSCOPIC GOODS

tf

CLARK,

COUNSELOR

Socks.

ton

Black Walnut Easels, Brackets,
WALL

5

bought

were

POBTMOMAIE.

& Cot-

tett

Poplins.

de!3

is

peate's tragedy

2

Gleani^

Society while offering enjoyment of tba
highest character, imposes a corresponding
obligation.—[Bayard Taylor.

our

OUR FORHER PRICE

and will be sold at

IN ALL COLORS.

Wool, Iflerino

& Jackets.

s

In

—

Don’t

dance of them. They

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS been wishing for,”

ALABASTER,
AND MARBLE,

KARINE,

■urAS AND

FRAMES

in great variety and in new and beautiful patterns
and unique in tnhh, A very choice assortment of

MAKCFACTUBEBS OF

S D..n East af Temple St.,

Lumbermen

k

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19th,

1

on my counters an abun-

“Why this

BRONZE,
PARIAN,

shall close them out at

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Engineers.

103

and

TERRA COTTA,

MACHINE WORKS

I have

—IS

HOLIDAY GOODS.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Contoocook, Millbury,

very

ORNAMENTS

have goods at

CITY.

Scotch, Fine Lambs’ Wool,

IN ALL DESIRABLE STYLES.

GREAT BARGAINS.

PORTLAND

STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAK ENGINES.

&

THE

o a

A SHALL LOT OF CLOAKS IN DOLLHAN PATTERNS AT

IN A PRETTY BOX.

genius

Door plates
York.

A

ON

nonsense.

immense stock of

PICTURES

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
rt of shinment o any point desired.
tfanr27

IN

importations, which we shall sell
an

1-2 dozen Fine Handkerchiefs

Good* T

BARGAINS IN

We shall oftfer

—

SWISS CARVING

We have

Ladies’ C I

22, 1878

Fashionable horses refuse to be
clipped

STREET.

These are Garments that we have been
that,while inexpensive, are
from $18.50 to $22.50, consisting
sensible and in good taste. selling
Now nothing is more ac- of English Walking Jackets, Ladies Enceptable as a Christmas glish Ooats, Dollmans and full Cloaks.
2 5
present to a lady or gentleman than a set of
Ladies buits
in Alpaca, Bnlliantme and

—

Largest and Finest Stock of

Holiday_ Trade.

WARES

FREE

Newest and most Desirable Winter
isfaction, by making a few Garments at
presents on Christmas to
$ 1 5.
their friends,—Presents

And the Ladies cannot give a gentleman anything
better than a good suit ot Burleigh’s Clothes. We
bare the

We have just opened some cases of

SMALL

5

giving

Fine Ready-Made Clothing,

STREET,

FOR THE

—

AND

OF

—

FINE ART GOODS
Furnishing

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

W. C.

HOLIDAY GOODS,

RACKS,

would respectfully invite the attention of the public
to their stock of

-OF-

Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
EP"~Motto—Goed work at Moderate

.pH

OF

Schumacher Brothers

No. 152 Middle Street.

Aim to Fleam.

A Full Assortment

The Largest Stock of Toys in the city, and hundreds of other articles that we haven't time to mention. Come in and see us whether yon buy or not.

WE HAVE THE

BEST

BURLEIGH’S
CAN BE FOUND

Opposite Preble Rouse.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Price*.

AT

COMPRISING A.

COST AND LESS.

LAMSOST,

AND

who can do

themselves a feeling of sat- of

THIS IS OUR BIRD

BRACKETS, CLOCKS, ALBUMS,
VIOLINS, CONCERTINAS,

H.

a

of all who intend

VIEWS,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
’ommlBBioner of deeds for the several States,
febtt

few special objects of interest to which I
wish to call the attention

ENGRAVINGS,
STEREOSCOPES,

BEST STOCK OF GOODS

LAW,

I have

CHROMOS,

BOOK

haa removed to

4

GREAT

GLOVES,
SLTPPER PATTERNS,

Portland. Me.

.„

Street,

RISKS TO KXPKAIIt.

PRICE,

MOUSING, DEC.

Sensible horses discredit the epizoot
report*.

A

KID

COST.

MONDAY

DWIGHT C. GOLDER & CO.,

78 Middle

Goods!

ADVANCE^

THE PRESS

—OP—

exorbitant price tor

THE

NO. 833 CONGRESS STREET,
RESIDENCE

__MISCELLANEOUS.

Gossip and

NEW TEAR’S

Vases, Toilet Sets, Silver Glass
Ware, Glass Sets, etc., in New,
Choice and Rich Designs,

"Whole Stock

Get rid of Freckle*, Moles and other imFor all of which no
perfections of the Whin.
extra charge will be made.
AH work warranted to

TERMS M.uo pE1, Am'M M

AND HORATIO STAPLES SPECIAL SALE OF WINTER CLOAKS.

CONSISTING OF

T« prepared to make all the various styles of Card

Picture*, Rentrant, Medallion, Arc., from
Retouched Neon tire*.
By this process we

CHRISTMAS

^p

Assortments of Holiday

OFFER THEIR

316 CONGRESS STREET,

an

^p

Gifts for Old and Young to be
Seen East of Boston for

Congress Street,

PHOTOGRAPHIC 'ARTIST,

^

^

But “live and learn” is the motro of the world, and
thi»year they will know better, for at the *‘Eureka”
U to be found one of the

BOTTOM.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

1873.

Eureka Dollar Store.

TO THE

««***?)

DECEMBER 22.

MISCELLANEOUS.

last year found to tbeir chagrin and dissatisfaction
that the same gifts, equal in style and quality, were
to be found in profusion at the

PRICES

“Amusements,’’

^

Holiday

THE

of

^

Who paid

MORNING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DOWN

GOES

MON DAT

_

$gj

a

GEO. E. COLONS,

~T

"look717ook7

Advertising: One Inch of space,
ongtli of column, constitutes a “square.**
*1 80 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
Wuik after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cente.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. J1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of
and “Auction
Sales’’, *2 00 per equate per week; three insertions
or less 91 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Main* Stat*
FRE88 (Which has a
large circulation iu every part
** 91 00 per square ior first insertion,
^ ceD*8 Per B(luare for each
subsequent inserWon
Address all communications to

Katbi

MISCELLANEOUS.
--

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
le published every Thursday Morning »t |2 M
year, if paid in advance, at 12 00 a year.

PORTLAND

|

the best

arc

the Swedish leeches.

<

THE PRESS.
MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 22, 1S73.

out now at Baltimore, and will soon slip out
with an expedition on board.—Springfield

Republican.
Tne Courier-Journal
kee regiment tendered

numbered 999 officers and 1 private. When
the regiment reached Cuba the officers were
to be sent home on recruiting service.

too, that the heart of the nation is sore about
the financial situation, and that the people
ask for evidence from public offici ils of a disposition to observe the same frugality which
private c'.lizens find themselves compelled to
exercise; with the very disagreeable fact before them that the expenditures of govern
roent are in excess of the revenues, and that
rigid economy is imperatively de anded,they
give themselves over to the leadership ot a
blackguard like Butler and, with ribald jest
and obscene invective, they defeat the sq are
■traigbtforward bill for repeal, iutroduced by
Eugene Hale and afl'rout the country, which,
with good reason, looked confidently for

Washington. D.ec. 20.
Regarding tbe nomination of Attorney Genera'. Williams as Cbief Justice, a member of
the Senate Judiciary Committee, says ihe fact
that the committee did not ask the Senate to

A good deal ot political
something better.
is being made just now, and copies ot
the Congressional Record for the past two
weeks will furnish lots of material for use on
the stump next year.
tins salary question affords an admirable
crucial test for men, and a test,too, which the

people will readily comprehend and fully ap.
preciate. Maine has just cause for pride in
all her representatives,
especially in Eugene
Hale, who stands conspicuous betore the
country as a steadfast, able and plucky champion of the country against her plunderers,
and of the Republican party against tbe dangerous foes within its

Hale and
Dawes, Hawley
Tremaine, with their associates and lollower9, represent fitly tbe
best elements in the nation and <Jo nmch to
own

camp.

aud

redeem

the I louse from tbe

sweeping anathepeople are disposed to visit upon that disreputable body.
One of the most serious phases of this bad
which the

ma

business is tbe evident deliberate purpose of
B. F. Butler to discredit and destroy tbe Republican party. He is simply a political adventurer, without honesty or principle, and
now that the Republicans of Massachusetts
have repudiated him in so conclusive and pro’
bounced a manner, he sees his profit in the
disruption of that party upon whose skirts be

for the purpose of
persists in hanging
more effectually damaging it.
With his
matchless audacity, and bullying appearance
or courage, he attracts to himself a large following of Republicans—and Democrats too—
of the baser sort, chiefly from the south and
west, and overslaughs the decent part of fbe
House, especially when he can hold out the
allurements of plunder to his motley and rapacious horde. He is a bad and a dangerous
man.

The Republican party can
of this sort of thing.
Democrats are much worse
their numbers, but. nobody
more

stand hut little
To be sure, the
in proportion to
expects much of

them, and the minority party is heldresponsble for all that goes wrong.
Congressmen
will do well to carry with them, as food for
reflection during the holidays, the consideration that, unless they mend their ways, consult tbe popular will, act justly and d»cently,
and throw overboard sucb flagrantly disrepu

table and offensive leaders

as Butler, tbe next
Congress may quite possibly fail to show a
Republican majority, and we may be preparing our inscriptions for tbe monumental pile
to bo placed over the remains of that
magnificent party. Good Bepubiicans must combine
to sternly suppress bad
Republicans, or tbe
obituary business will soon be in order, and
the epitaph will read—“Died of bad
Congress-

men.”

Tne Fatal Collision.
The railroad accident near Kennebunk

on

Friday night,is

tbe subject of much comment
In all quarters, and the behavior of the officials at this end of the
line, in their attemp
to suppress information is
of mticb

subject
undoubtedly

sharp criticism, and will
be disapproved by the management of the road. An
attempt to prevent early information in the
public
is
prints
not
ooiv
unwise
and futile—for all the facts must appear soon
or late—but is ill-treatment of the
public
many of whom may have friends upon the
road, about whose safety they will of course
have keen solicitude. For instance, a journal
of Saturday indicated, in the absence of information, that the disaster had occurred to the
night Pullman train, upon which were many
Portland people, and our representative
found it impossible to extract information
from taciturn officials and interdicted te e.
graph operators. To be sure we were enabled to inform our readers what trains collid
ed, aud some other general intelligence, but
even this was obtained
through an outside
party who had overheard conversation of the
officials. This style has been much in vogue
on

several

railroads,but it is all wrong.An appearance of mystery cnly causes distrust aud
leads to exaggeration of the calamity.
It is te > early to place definitely the responsibility for this apparently unnecessary
slaughter of men and destruction of property,
but the telegraph operator who
simply asked

if the northward bound train should be
stopped, without explaining the reason of his enquiry, and the Portsmouth train dispatcher,
who answered “no” without
asking the cause
of the question, must show
why they were
not more attentive and
solicitous, or the fearful load of responsibility will fall with crushing force on them.
The night was dirk
and

foggy and a train was somewhere on the
track north of
Kennebunk; tbe crime of start-

ing train from Kennebunk northward rests
upon all who knew or who ought to have
known that tact. Indiscriminate blame of
the railroad company is
to be
as

We shall present to-morrow

the

a

tull report

of

proceedings.

Hon, S. E, Spring has decided to accept
the directorship to which he
recently unanimously elected by the Boston & Maine rail
road stockholders.
Mr. Spring’s connection
with the road will prove beneficial to tbe interests both of Portland and the
corporation.
Current Notes.
The New York Times still follows
up Rev.
Mr. Hepworth and his
silly f;nt>an meeting
speech. The issue of Friday s-tys, that “our
present belief is, that he gave utterance to a

ruffianly calumny, and that he is a disgrace to
the pulpit: but if he has anything to
say calculated to reverse this judgment, wu are
quite
to
him
a
give
willing
bearing. Only be must

not expect to shelter himself behind the s!lence of a bravo whose business it is to stab
men in the dark.”
It i3 part oi our business

to report discussions in Congress on public
affairs, but we
have something tetter to do than to fill these
pages with personal abuse and blasphemous

harangues.
shall

Throughout
all

suppress

rows

in

session we
of scandalous

this

reports

Congress, and perhaps if!

every
follow the same course, the
temptations of the biather-kiies in Washington to get up a “free fight-’ would be con-

paper were to

siderably reduced —W. Y. Times.
Tbe bits al the hungry
politicians of the
Donnelly stripe, who are just now studying
so intently, are still
kept up. The
Boone (Iowa) Standard has tbe
following on
one
Ilomatein, who, it srys, is soon to publish a book

^culture

ot poems:

1

WW°,La
?'eit republic,
„!8e I*50!'1* "hall all West

c W
»•

plUHIH aiMi
In the land

rin

committee bad agreed to report the nomination
favorably to the Senate, when certain political
opponents appeared aud made charges,which if
sjstaiued, affected Mr. Williams’ etficial integrity The committee felt it to be their duty to
hear all the evidence that might be offered on
this point. The Republican members favorable
to Mr. Williams believed that a searching ex-

of ;lll

'd|n>eDfk,n^

Shall bloom on every *iiii
And chickens low in the barn-mw*
An 1 gooseberries toil at the
mill.
Oh! sweef were the vanished ho*se.
When I win /ered al ug the £i> n
And wi eat bed my brow wiih tomatoes
*
And p ucked the ripened hen;
When the donkey climbed on a trellis.
And the cucumber ch rred in the
grass,
And the sweet p-.tato whittled
To its mate in tbe mountain
pass.
Having got out of the Virginius scrape at
the risk f war and tbe cost ol
the next
claw

on

thing

five millions,

do
manifestly is, to
tbe whole fleet of filibu
te
io

a

clap our
If tbe

government cannot do this, as tbe
law now
•tands, let ns have tbe'aw
order. There is a class ofchanged In short
busters just as well known to professional
our
au'
tbom.es as tbe New York
police One of
them, the notorious
Edgar
i.

revenue

Stewm,

fll?

fiuing

In the sacred social

PUBLIC

guarantee

sell the

to

35 per cent. Ltwer than can be obtained
in this City.

New York Clothing Store, 171 ForeSt.,
J.

o,
no21

F.

SISK.

sntde25

__

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

of Be served Seats for the T. M. C. A.

The rale

Course of Entertainments will begin at nine o’clock
A. M. Tuesday at Stockbridge’s. The price of the
reserved seats for the
dcl98nlw

will be 50 cents.

course

C. K. LOMBARD, Chairman.

CLOAKS1

JACKETS I

—CLOSING

SALE

OF—

4 and 3 Free Street.

oar

Stock of

CLOAKS.

into circulation. The prospects are that bv
the first of the new year nearly, if not quite ail
of the great industrial establishments of 111 e
Commonwealth will be at work, with orders
enough on hand to iusure continuance.

ey

OVERCOATS,

Business Changes.—Tbe following are rebusiness changes in this Sta;e:
Bath—David Foye & Co., auction and commission, dissolved and sold out tj Swett Broth-

cent

Which vre offer in Urent Variety nt Reduc-

ers.

Portland—.T. H. Hamlen, lumher; J. C. Hamlen admitted-, now J. H. Hamlen & Co.

ed Price*.

UmCirliiar.^^-

It is now reporied as certain that Mr. Williams’ nomination for the Chief Justiceship
will be rejected unless withdrawn.
The guests at a recent wedding in Appomat-

FRIDAY, DEC. 19th.
dec18lw

CHRISTMAS.

county, Va., threw their outer garments
upon a bed in which a child was sleeping, and
the little one was smothered to death.

tox

Pocket Knives. Ladies' Fine Scissors,
Rogers’ Razors. Skates, Skate Straps
variety
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
AT
48 EXCHANGE
STREET.
and

The New York Times suggests that the tax
opon passports should be revived, and suggests
that ten dollars would not be too large.
It estimates that the receipts from this source would
pay the expenses of maintaining the State DeIf a tax of twenty dollars was to
partment.
be exacted for a passport it would not fall

of

a

other articles suitable for

de!5sn2w

JEWELS! !

LARGE

j

ROTAIx

—

LEONTINB

—

CHAINS,

^•PRICES LOWER THAN EVER, fpj

Hair Jewelry made lo Order.

GEO. A.

del3

STREET,

MECHANICS’

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

YORK COUNTY.

A child of Mr. K. S. Hill,
2d, of Biddeford.
three years old, was so
severely scalded
Tuesday, that she died ou Thursday,
Freeman Speer, who is
charged with setting
the hre that occurred in Biddeford
has been held in the sum of 33000 forThursday,
his appearance at the January term of the S J
Court.

HALL.

Messrs. Andrews & Bragdon of Bidueford,
have during the past season furnished 17,000
granite for the Richmond island breakThey will put m 10 000 tous more between now and tbe first of June.
■"

BEAUTIFUL !

f~

FOR ADOPTION
A

ane healthy male infant, of American
parenta*eaddress with references,

dl!22B°3t‘_C.,” Pres

a

Office.

istebsatiqxal steamshTi ?~co7~
MR,|fR”’

Bl«by,

addition to the r gular Monday
.a.
Steamer C ty of Portland, will have Port,
and lor
Eastport and Si. John every Tueuday and Ft idav at
B P. M.
dc20d«ntf
A. It. STUBBS, A gent.
In

OF

—

spellin bad,

MARKED DOWN !
We have

AND

for orders.
At Montevideo

HOLIDAY

—

ar

for

skoolin,

However,

and be

no much

—

AND—

a

very

We have
a

teech

us.

a

assortment

splendid
of goods

purchased purposely

Furnishing

ly flatt
in this
©nr

city.

goods

USEFUL,
SENSIBLE
HOLIDAY

GIFTS

MIDDLE

STREET,

Always
THE LARGEST
BEST

77

sn2w

COPARTNERSHIP

firm will be

ST,

offers at lowest prices his Btock of AMERICAN and
IMPORTED

WATCHES

AND

and shall sell at very

Silver Cases.
satisfaction.

77 Middle

LAMSCN,
Post

Street,

near

Office.

J. II. HAMLEN & SON.
J. H. HAMLEN.
dels dlWBn

Portland, Dec. 15,1373.

dc20tf.

_MARRIED.

_DIED.
in East Baldwin, Nov.24, Miss Betsey Smith, aged
77 year-.
In Bath, Dec. 5, Mr. Asa
Palmer, aged 82 years
8 months.
In North Turner, Dec. 4, Mr. Horace M. B.
Mitchell, aged 55 years.

E38“The funeral services ol the late Mrs. Fannie
E. Roberts wi i take place this Mondav afternoon at
Hi o'clock, at No. 48 York St. Relatives and friends
are Invited to attend.
rlliaial>ire Alumnae.December 39.
Sun rises. 7.27 I Moon sets.7.35 PM
Sunsets.4.311 High water. 100PM

POST OF

tf

dc22_
Tho Place lu

FLOUR!
We wish to call your special attention to
superior article of l«\LiOTTR.

buy

NEWEST

OF

—

PURE
Of onr

FOE

83

JOHN F.
Agent
dc20-lw

Street.

!

SLIPPERS,
to

be made up, should be brought in now in order to
gi?e us time to make all tbat come.

Gouts’ and Ladies’ Boots of all descriptijn made to M« asure.

Repairing neatly
no21eodistf

and

promptly done.
191.

G. PALMER.

or

Toys,

together with

have souled since

we

Bears and

then

THAN $8,000,00,

These Goods

Ship Builders

and

Owners.

2wis

MUST BE SOLD

have gut j
ON OB BEFORE

$80,000,00

We hav taken
his

BENEFIT!

LEFT.

DECEMRER

Booster in

our

as

FOR

ALL

297

!

Just above the Preble House.

degO_

may bee seen in onr winder.

don’t expekt to

we

much moor,--the young Boosters
dun

BRIGGS &

CO.,

sel

HOLIDAY

Congress Street,

krowing.

we

&

sel

to

CO.

ner

Shirts

good
and

W. C.

City

Hall

Building

Congress Street.
(9ATTA CliAIJS is again there, and when he
is you find Bargains in CHRISTMAS GOODS. A
very
large space would not suffice to enumerate all the good
things, the beautiful, the splendid articles we offer at
the lowest figure—bottom prices. Toys,
Fancy
Goode, Books. Albums, Dolls, Writing
Desks, Cutlery, Jcwelrv, Silver Plated
Ware, Sleds, Portmonnaies and Waggons,

dc^H.

G.

the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direets. Ail persons having dem ands
upon the estate oi said deceased are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
»re called upon to make payment to

n

New Year’s

Sleds, Carts, Horses, Sborels, Ac.,

Notice.
undersigned hen by give noticethat they into
tend
petition the next Legislature to pars an
act to prevent the throwing of .tubs, lark, edgings
or sawdust into the waters of Presnmpscot River or
tributaries.

,,

To

Call and

Jackets

I0W

UNTIL

II. M. PAYSOY & CO.)

JANUARY 1st.

33 EXCHANGE STREET

We have

no

OLD

Don’t all

We have the Best Stock
in the city, and

TRASH.

as we say,

come

at

we

a

one a

GIFT at

m.

to

all dis-

de22dtf

LOW

Louisville

PRICE.

BURLEIGH,

STORE

IS

BRIGGS & CO.

dec2i

■

of the Animils adver-

tf

tised

J
d«22

a

few days ago.

Is probably to-day the greatest of living Orators—
N. T. Graphic.
At CITE HALL) Friday Hy.
...
_

It

atWM? lDdQdlD* Re*e"ea 3eald;e^i;*i;

7’s

BY*

BARRETT,
teblS

7

*ar* Sugar Candies for
inristmas, at prices per Pound:
20, M, 30, 35, 40 & 50 cts.
You

J. D.

BRADLAUGH,

•

,ep2*___end

CHARLES

one

8’s
8’g
7’a

*

IOO MIDDLE STREET.
If

89 Middle Street,

7’s
7’s

•

SWAN &

Between Brown and Casco Streets.

of

the
Dia»cb other business as may legally crme before them, will be held at
the office of Rosa & Sturdivant, 17a Commercial St.,
Portland, on Tuesday the sixth day of January, 1874,
at 3 o’clock p. m.
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk,
dec 22td

ky.,

Marion Connty, Ind.,
“
•
Allen County,
■
Maine Central R. R.
E. & X. AmerLan R R. Gold

Company.
annual

..•

Connty

FOR 8 ALE

OUR

Portland dc Waldoboro Steamboat
the Stockholders of
meeting
above named Company, tor the choice of
THE
ectore and for the transaction of

fi’g

Belfast
...
fi’s
...
«’s
Bangor
Cleveland 0„
7’s
“
Toledo
8’s
7 3-10
Cincinnati
7’s
Chicago
...

Portland, He,

of women and children.
Office hours 10 to 12 a, m.; 2 to 4 p.

Portland

•

(Graduate of Woman’s College, Philadelphiv.)

arShe will devote exclusive attention

BONDS

Cook

J.

dtt

...

very

pipe at the Railroad croB-iu*

No. V* U, S. Hotel,

ocl_PORTLAND.

will do

give every

chance to obtain
a

once.

MRS. E. M. BAIL. M* D..

•

FOB SALE BY

Cheap.

de22dlt

0's

6’s
7’s
.....
7’s
.....
Chicago
7’s
Cook Connty
.7's
Scioto County, Ohio,
S's
....
Toledo, Ohio
g?s

noou

connecting

bound to sell low
dc20-4t

.....

Rockland
Cincinnati
Cleveland

PRICES

all

will be shut

Monday. Dec. 22.

are

BONDS.

Lewiston

are

Else

•
•
State of Maine
0’s
•
Portland
0’s
......
Bath
0’S

at very

75 cents.

Our Goods

Boys.

Everything

see us as we

We shall continue to seU

off from the City from nine
about
GASclock until
to-day, for tbo purpose
of
the main
on Park Street.

Please tlie

To Please tlie Rest of Mankind
a net His IVeiglibor.

GIFT!

dog

Agt.
K

SEBAGO MakUFACT'GCO
Dennison & Brown, Agts.

o

To Please the Ladies.

enough to please all.

Cardigan

Holiday

that It enables every one
to obtain a Christmas and

FREDERICK FOX, Administrator
Portland, Dec. 16, 1873.
ile2gdlaw3 * M*

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon
herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
JOHN JORDAN, late oi Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direcl s. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit 'he same; and all persons indebted to Baid
estate are called upon to make payment to
SARAH JORDAN, Administratrix.
Portland, Dec 16,1873.
de22dlaw3wM-

and

WE HAVE

And Most

genuine

Square

and extensive stock of

Flower Stands,Flower Pots, Rustic
Wire and Flower Bcskets, Ac.,

is

de22dlw&wlt

large

Co.,

&

GOODS.

25 cents.
Real

their

Gloves $1.00.

QUINCY.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
MSMMIN M. J.VOKOON, l«to of Portland,

NOTICE

Good Shaker Socks

sec

CHEAP

Drawers

—OF—

Old

And

ON

Sawyer

Housekeeping

Heavy

at 30 cents.

GOODS!

22 Market
so

shal kontinu

Sales in Quantity can be offered

Bargain.

seHing Goods

are

But

ing vessels.

3t

CALL

305

discharging, suitable for Salt-

DATA

CO.,

Congress Street,

1500 HHDS. SAIT

at a

25th.

NELSON &

krowing disturbed our nabers,

are

Now

marked

all

are

Less than Panic Prices and

GRAND
we

eudlaea variety of

PORTLAND.

de22

and find

an

BAILEY & NOYES, FANCY ARTICLES
EXCHANGE STREET,

MORE

Goats,

tensive stock.

$8,000,00,

Now

eases

Christmas and Hew Years’

examine,

to

Portmonaies,

purchase from our ex-

Nuts, Figs, Grapes and Frnits cf but he
all hinds.
dc22td

FITZ,

Brand. Cor. India
and Congress Sts.

sire

WoodGoods,

Fancy Boxes.

had

—

GAS NOTICE!

for this

Beautiful

all who de-

see

A CHRISTMAS GIFT

Exchange
—ALO

WORLD.

more

pleas-

Cases,

Pound.

a

LITCHFIELD’S

“Troost’s Best,”

Tills flour has produced thirty-five inuuds
bread to the barrel, than any St. Louis Flour.
IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

We should be

said the

—

L. D. WARREN & CO.,
Bv Geo. M. Hammond
L1SK & WESTON,

COLOR AND STRENGTH COMBINED.

Dressing
Scotch and White

Manufacture

own

35 Cents

and is pronounced by competent judges, to be the
best FLOUR in

THE

Work Boxes,
Jewell Cases,

a

ed to
we

Mittens,

January.

—

CANDY
—

its

It is manufactured
by a patent process known only
to the inventor, from hard Fife Wheat peculiar to the
soil of Minnesota, and its peculiar charm is

'pile of it. We

other da

Kid Gloves,

6000 POUNDS

It is branded

PORTLAND.

Nninrdny, Dee. 90.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake. Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox
Sell Nettie Cushing, Jameson. New York—corn to
Waldron & True.

very

gut

Box.

for

Collars and Cuffs,

talking about

your

THE

a

i tel yu we have

Candy for Christmas.

and

C. H.

Klothin.

are

DURAN,

Street.

of all Styles and Prices.

Call and examine.

personal

170 Fore, foot of Exchange

Every Watch warranted

Stereoscopes. Telescopes
Magnifying Glasses Silver Cake Baskets, Castors, Napkin Rings, Fruit Knives, &c.

be

—

Charge

during December and
meen tu

We

but

Glasses

Opera

peck basket fool of

att al.

low prices.

W. A.

Low Prices at Retail.

but sounds desided-

No

Kid

We don't

man

see a

Goods at

Solid Gold Opera, Guard, Leontine and
Vest CHAINS. Sets of Jewelry, Stone,
Seal and Engraved FINGER RINGS. Gold
Sleeve Buttons, Stuffs, Plus aud Brave*
letts.

NOTICE.

J. C. HAMLEN,
admitted partner from this date. The style of

LAinSOI,

MIDDLE

GOODS,

delT

MARINE

low

that will not soft soap
yon, hnt sell yon good

1873 Christmas 1873

STOCK,

THE LOWEST PRICES!

is

as

HANDKERCHIEFS
PUT UP IN BEAUTIFUL BOXES

good advertise-

Klothing.

monster

Call and

dc22eodiwis

In Gold and
to give good

LEACH’S,

THE

party,

and

on a

INITIAL and FANCY

GIFT SEASON,

the lowest.

as

SPOKE!.
Nov 4. lat 17 N, Ion 27 W, barque Agate, from Liver;»ool for Singapore.
Nov 14. lat 7 S, Ion 31 W, ship Simla, [from Newport, E. for Rlo Janeiro.

at

84

boy
cheap as

will sell them

ult, Keystone, Matthews, fm

30th

We

as

any other

Rio Janeiro.
Sid fm Genoa 28th ult, Premier. White, New York.
Ar at Cadiz 28th ult, Clara Eaton, Merriman, from
New York.
I
SH fin Havre Roads 3d, Charter Oak, Nichols, for

Antwerp

Nutmeggs,

en

Regard to Cost.

for the

us.

ment for Fancy Goods and Wood-

Goods !

and shall sell them

Without

change

a

don't hav tu goo tn

advertisements for
kan rite

[Latest by European steamers.)
Liverpool—In the river 5tb, Alice Buck, Snow, for
New York.
Sid 2d, Southern Chief. Higgins, Tybee.
Ar at Ivondon 4th inst. Freedom, Norton, from
New York.
Ar at Gravesend 5th. St John. Dunn, Callao.
Sid fm Penarth 3d inst, J B Lincoln, Musaus, for

Tybee.

—

lived in the

marm to

we

GENTLEMEN 5S

inst, sch Pilot’s Bride, Brew-

Ar at St John, NB, 19th, brig Frank Clark, Morton. Portland; sebs F D Richardson, Young, Savannah; Wm Slater, Killen, Baltimore.
Cld 19ib, ech Seth W Smith, Marshall. Havana.

GOODS

knewspapers.

we

as

CABINET ORGANS!

nabours tu git them to rite

our

1st
Oct

gins. Irom New York.
Sid fm Gonaives 12th

op

—

—

CLOT HING

ult. ship Pacific. Foss, from
31; barque Courser. Marsden,
for New York; brig Stephen Bishop, Gilkey, for New
York; and others.
At Rio Janeiro 9tli ult, ship Nancy Pendleton.
Pendleton, and Titan. Berry, unc; barques Monneouash Griffin, from Fernandina for Buenos Avres.
disg; brigs J M Wiswell. Glover; Etta Wuittemore,
Wright, aud Kremlin, Wyman, unc; sch Lamoine.
King, do; and others.
Sid 18ib ult. brig Etta Whittemorp.
Wright, Boston
At Cape Haytien 30th ult, sch
Mary A Holt, HigBrunswick, Ga.

immense stock of

an

-Mason & Hamlen’s

and we think it is

bad not to

tu

knntry skool

Plymouth 17th inst. A-svria, for Pensacola.
Iquique 16th ult, Darque Oneco, Henry, Pas-

€. II.

v.te^i&v^siaii>a"'’

NOTICES.

CHICKERING’S

us

knntry and hed nobody but

At Buenos Ayres Oct 31. barques Charles C
Leary.
Baker, from Pascagoula, ar 22d; Genovie M Tucker,
l'inkham, from New York, ar 21; Nettie Meniman,
Rollins; Ella, Oliver; Sami B Hale, Matthews; Everett Gray, Lotiug; American Llovds. Park; Colin E
McNeil, Baker, and Sarmiento. Moody, (destinations
not mentioned); Philena. Chase, for Boston; brig F
H Todd. Maguire, unc; sch Louisa A Orr,
Orr, from
Portland, for Navassa. to load for Baltimore.
Sl«l Oct 22. barque Caroline Lemont, Bowker, Valparaiso; 28lh, Charles Fobcs, Bradford, West Indies,

HeSri^rr.vt^'-5i

Bn.tport, Cnlni. RRd
Wind.or Rnd

VERT BEST STOCKS

lm
at

WARM,

Al Oak Hill, Scar
boro, Dec. 17, by Kev. ,J. B.
‘‘lined Up.n
Thorn 0.. Aas'.n W. Leavitt and Miss
Laura F.
What ia the precise meaning nt tliisfimiliar phase
MemII, lioth of bcarboro.
when employed to s gnify an unnatural condition of
Ihomas
A.
Greenleaf
and
Miss
body an I mino ? It means exhaustion, languor,
in
Auelii Ansi Pecwant of vital energy, mental
apathv—a nitiable state
s- sim"aon »«
George
of plivsici il and me-tal bel lessne-s. Tbe
best, and
in fact tie ooiy | erf< ctly reliable
panac> a for a ‘used i
up” -vstem i« tli .t most, popular and p >ten of medicinal stimulants. Hostet er’s Stomach Hitlers. No !
I n A ugusta, Dec. 14, 0. O.
Staples and Miss Sarah
matter whe Her tbe liealt h lias been brok* n dt.wn
by j H. Haskell.
excessive labor, over-stndy, ati insalubrious aimos- I
In Augusta. Dec. 13, Horace NorcrosB and
Miss
pbere, nrxi> ty. irregularities in diet, dissipation, or i Clara E. Hodges.
any oilier cause, Ibis
we<lul and pleasant vegeta-

SPECIAL

HOLIDAY GOODS

PIANOS

twited off it in the

That Little Store Round the Cor-

RARE,

a>out
last

tons of
water.

A

til the first of

on

We neuer hed much off

Samara ng.
Sid fin Bordeaux 2d inst, ship John Bunyan, Gilmore. for Savannah.
Aral Havre 17th inst. ship Genevieve Strickland,
Strickland, New Orleans.
Ar at Rotterdam 17th iust,
barque John E Chase,
Davi*, New York.
Ar at Malaga 25lh nit, barque John J Marsh, Fickett. Gibraltar.
At Arica 1st ult, ship Wm
Wilcox, Crocker, from
Puget Sound via Valnarai.o.
A rat Deal 18ib iust. ship Ellen Goodspeed. from
New York for London; 19lh, Jane Fish,
Brown, lm
Philadelphia for Antwerp.
At Liverpool 4th iust, barque
for
Proteus,
Murphy,
New Orleans.
Ar 17!h nit. ship Olive S Southard,
Walker, Cardiff
20th, brig Madonna. Hall. New York.
Ar lf>ih, brig Daisy Boynton, Applebv, Boston.
18th, ship Mary Bangs, Howes. New Orleans.
Sid tin Leith 3d inst, barque T F Whi
ton, Carver,
for Buenos Ayres.
ShUto Newport 2d inst, brig C A
Sparks, Bradley,

sn3w

years.
The net receipts of the late fair in Bangor for
the Home for aged women in that
city,amounted to about 31400.

they will find

of the

one

RICH,

the Maine
for some

kep

Bargain.

at a

BLOCK of four HOUSES, in a central location. Can be ha 1 ou a long credit, if applied
for immediately.
3wdc22
Apply to A. DYER, 161 Middle Street.

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

where

VINEYARD-HA VEN-Ar 19th, sch HA Burnham. Baynes, Baltimore for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, brig Osceola. Pendleton, Surinam; sells Frank. Randall, from
Weehawkuii; Josie,
Leighton. Port Johnson.
Cld 19th. brig Long Reach, Blair, Fernandina; sch
Three Sisters. Baker. Portland, to load for Philadelpliia; steamer Alhambra, Wright, do and Halifax.
CU1 20th, barque Carrie Wyman, baton, Havana;
schs Vesper,Copp, Portland; S C Trafton, Oliver, loBath.

Boston.

HARMON’S,

ai* CONGRESS

excep-

KNOX COUNTY

For Sale

Stationery,

hare konclud-

we

Our nabour kompediters twit
of

tus. Rockland.
Ar 20th, ship Black Hack, Crowell, San Francisco.
Cld 18th, schs Luuet, Hinds, Jacksonville, to load
for Laguayra: F P Hall, Rogers, Boston.
cld 19th, brigs Annie Gardiner, Hatch, for Bahia;
Mary C Matiuer, Low, Cienfuegos; schs Light of the
East, Harper, Aux Cayes; Annie F McKeen, Mc-

Ar at

CALL AT]

chopping knife.

—

AND

PINE JEWELRY Iff SETTS, BUTTON STUDS, NAPKIN BINGS
AND FRUIT KNIVES.

was

COUNTY.

ed to

FOOT OF EXCHANGE,

Mary E Staples, for Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18tb, sch A M Bird, Merrill,
Portland.
Ar 19ib, schs Stephen Bennett, Bennett, Charleston: Jane Emson, VanCleaf, Hoboken.
Cld 18th, brig G30 Gi'clirist. Thompson, Boston;
schs Ellen H Drummond, Higgins, St Pierre, Mart;
S Davis, Hatch. Belfast.
Cld 19th schs Aldanah Rokes, Rhoades, St Thomas
Arthur Clifford, McDonald, Nassau NP.
Sid 18th, brigs Mary E Leighton. Edith Hall; schs
Emerson Rokes. and E H Drummond.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 18ih, sch B F Waite, Aylward, Matanzas.
Ar 19tb, barque S W Swasey, Smith,
Dunkirk; sch
Ella Pressey, Pressey. New York.
Cld 19th. barque Palo Alto, Jenkins. Aspinwall.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, schs W D Hilton. Weaver,
Baltimore; H M Howes, Howes, Baltimore for Pro-

ster, Boston.

OPERA,

COUNTY.

—

—

AMERICAN & SWISS WATCHES

NEWS.

There are only 129 convicts now in
state TTison me smallest number

S TO C K
OP

—

TEST

KENNEBEC

i,. RtILEV.

U.

WATCHES i

one

Tbe store of Plummer & Haskell was broken
into, iD Augusta, Thursday night, and about
825 worth of goods stolen. A one-armed fellow
named Charles Kimball, and Charles Hilton
were arrested for the deed.
The Mail says the barn of Hiram Comforth
of West Waterville, was set on fire one morning last week, by ahoy living with a
neighbor,
who said that a man hired him to d<J it for a
hundred dollars. The fire was
beextinguished
fore much harm was done.
Mr. Crowell Bickford, who has the contract
for excavatiug for the site of the new
factory in
Waterville, has unearthed another Indian
and
also
a
skeleton,
handsomely wrought stone

dtf2tf_

would sel

we

Boston.
Sid 18th, sch

caraavo.

new constitution of
rise above 106,000

burned with all its contents, with the
tion of a barrel of pork.

We did think

PETTEIGILL,

Agent for the City of Portland.

Games,

—

CHARLESTON—Ar 18th, ship Owego, Anderson,
Liverpool.
Ar 19th, ship Transit, Percy, Key West.
Bid 16th. sch E R Emerson. Seam, Weymouth.
Sid 18th, sch Nellie, French, New York.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 17th, sch Annie May, for

Ar

Sale will Commence

last the

G. C.

We kontinue to sel cheap.

67 Federal

(between Market and Pearl street.), from ten
in the forenoon to three In the afternoon each
day.
All are invl id to rail In and witness In
opeiallon—
and bring in their dirtv clothes.

170 FORE STREET

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 15th, sens Daybreak. Blake,
Cardenas; J W Maitland, Lawiy, New York; Moute
Chiisti, Blake, Bangor.
Cld 13th. schs Alice B Gardiner, Snow, Point Petre; Mattie Holmes. Cox. Deinarara.
SAVANNAH—Ar 18*h, brig F H Lodd, Maguire
Buenos Ayres.
Sid 19tli, snip John H Kimball. Humphrey, Liverpool; schs Genie E Merrow, Nichols, and Wiuner.
Collins. Bull River.
DARIEN—Ar 11th, sch Emma F Hart, Hart, from

sl'i

News and Other Items.

Mapletoc,

DURAN,

Tuesday, Dec. 23d, at
Street,

Books

and

Gennary.

SJd

Hard Times.—The Tribune Association to
Mutual Life Insurance Company, New York
int tWl>

The Sunrise says on Friday evening
house of Geo. W. Emerson of

W. A.

foreign ports.
Ar at Batavia 15th inst, ship Bengal, Blanchard.
Melbourne.
Sid fin Batavia Oct 17, ship
Kearsarge, Field, for

JACKETS,

les, are resuming woilr, giving employment to
large numbers of men. and putting munb mon-

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

on

Gift Books,

Fancy

out, hut

timore; Abby Wasson, Gray, Hallowell tor Bridgeport; Idaho, Jameson, Providenco for New York;
Wm Connors. French, Frankfort for do; Majeslic.
Dodge, Fall River for do; Odell, Winslow, Portland
for do; Farragut, Brown, Boston for Port Koyal, SC;

We Call the Attention of the JLadies to

to

The Journals says about three-quarters of
the machinery is now placed iu tbe new
portion
of tbe Continental mill.
The Journal says the iron railroad
bridge
over the Little Androscoggin is to be
pot in position uext week by the Grand Trunk Radruad
It is also contemplated, we
bridge engineers.
are informed, to drive pilings to
supDort scaffolding for the erection of the iron bridge across
the Androscoggin. The bridge will not be
put
in place until tt.e track is laid.

call

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 19th inst, ship Southern
Cross. Hughes, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 14th, ships H L Richardson,
Anderson. Shields, K; Laden. Dyer, Havre.
Cld 15ih, ship Mary E Riggs, Sampson. Havre.
Sid fm SW Pass 14th, ship Forest Eagle; barque
Annie Torrey.
MOBILE—Ar 15th, sch Anita, Whittemore, from

and others.

the Philadelphia papers the following is learned iD regard to the iron and other manufacturing interests in Pennsylvania: From ail parts of the
Slate come cheering reports in regard to the re
vival of business. Mills which suspended operations during the earlier days of financial troub-

ANDROSCOGGIN

people of
Portladd and vicinity

Sid 19th. barques Geo W Rosevelt, for
Matanzas;
FH Loring, tor Cardenas; brig Nellie Husted, for
Matanzas.
NEWPORT—Ar 17th illst, brig Mary E Thompson,
Hooper, Boston for Brunswick, Ga.
Sailed 18th, sebs Casco Lodge. Walker, Portland
for New York; Clara W Elwell. Hall, Port Johnson
lor Boston; R C Thomas. Crockett, Salem for Bal-

DWIGHT C. GOLDER & CO.,

fine water power at this place is still
running to waste. It is said a lrrge paper mill
is to be erected, but after so many disappointments our people are inclined to be incredulous.
All our citizens indulge in the strongest ex
pressions of denunciation of Congress for Mfhir
course on the salary bill.

STATE

in Goods !

ask

just

anil with the hot or
tl n commencing

Juvenile Books,

Toy

the candid

to

We have Just commenced to put It rn the market
.ucceM.
It will be on exhibl-

—

Keen, Jacksonville.

Norway.”

unable to pay it, while
the amount would create quite a revenue. It
is estimated that fifteen thousand passports are
issued annually.

for

brig B Inginac, Austin, Progreso; Nellie,
Higgins. St Croix; schs Alice M Lewis, Lewis, Easfport; Czar, Hammond, Portland; Pacific, Ginn, fin
Norwich; Stephen J Watts, Watts, Providence; A H
Lennox. Gray. Portland lor Baltimore; Bengal, Ti-

WIN TER GARMENTS.

Our

heavily upon any

We would

vidence.
Ar 19th,

South Windham Matters.—A correspondent writes that the people of that village enjoyed a rare intellectual treat Friday evening
in the very fine descriptive lecture by A. F.
Lewis, esq., of Fryeburg. Several old Californians present confessed it was almost like the
old life experience of other days—his '‘Trip
Across the Continent.”
The first lecture of the course was by D. H.
Ingraham, esq., of your city.
The third lecture of the course will be delivered by W. W. Thomas, jr., esq., “A Ramble

The majority for the
Pennsylvania is likely to

Tills is a WATER WASHER, and
very
different from any other Washer made.

Boston.

BUILDINGS.

Makers.—According

low,

very

CLOTHING

OF
and I

a

same

pervising Architect Mullett, against wham
there are no charges of any kind, but examiu
ing into the public buildings which have been
ordered by Congress, some of which have not
been commenced, to ascertain whether the expenditures for this purpose cannot be reduced.

The Iron

CREAP.

Desire to call attention to their large stock of

Jentleman’s Furnish-

humbug.

a

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Davis Washer.

Elegant

think the most of it is

12th. brig Cascatelle, Carlisle, New

AND

NEW

BAILEY & NOYES

we

Havana.

have just received Jrom New Fork

bought for cash

The House committee on public bnildings is
not in anyway investigating the action of Su-

in

STOCK

SALE

STOCK

Verds.
Havana

at

—

Blow-

ing among the Cloth-

MEMORANDA.
Barque Starlight Bunker, from New York, which
was run into at Liverpool 2d inst, had several blanks
and covering board cut through, babin started, and
rigging damaged; also, started a leak.

CLOTHING

FAILED

ing Bealers, But

Sid 12fh, brigs Hattie, aud Emily T Sheldon,
Pensacola.
Ar at Matanzas 11th, brig I. H Cole, New York.
Cld at Caibarien 6tb, brig Eva N Johnson,-.

—OF—

I

Monday' Dec. 31*
ARRIVED
Steamer Alhambra, Wright, Boston, to load lor
Halifax.

York.

snlw

FOR

be

to

seems

considerable

Ar

de20

KLOTHING

%

There

Brooks, Buenos Ay re-*—A & S E Spiing.
B ig Camera, Blanchard, Havana—A L Hob«on.
Sch Carrie E Woodbury. Woodbury, Cardenas—
Isaac Emery.
Sch Harrie, (Br) McQuaid, St John, NB—John

Cape

Tbe Largest Stock of Pipe and
Cigar Cases kepi in tbe
above Store.

ADVERTISEMENTS NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLEARED.

[from merchants’ exchange.1
Sid fm Rio Janeiro 18tb, brig J M Wiswell, Glover,

hour;

NEfor

clothlngT^

Wra McLoon, Rogers, New York for Rockland.
Sch Geo VV Glover, Holbroox, New York tor Hurricane Island.
Sch Carrie L Hix, Hix, Boston for Rockland.
Sch Commerce. Lurvev. Boston for Rockland.
Sch Nautilus, Parker, Southport.
Sch Tugiioni, Parker. Bristol.
Sell

Porteous.

her live lo give delight,
Ever warm and ever bright—
Let her deeds, when’er she dies,
Mount, as incense to the skies.

BANKRUPT

port.

—

Let

amination of the charges would redound to his
credit and afford no occasion in the future for
complaints that the committee failed to allow
an opportunity to tuose opposed to state
their
case and present their evidence.
Thus far, uo
evidence has been taken showing any wrong or
improper action on the part of Mr. Williams
during his official life, aud tbe member of the
coni-"iiice says the investigation bids fair to result in his vindication.
Up to the present time the committee have
not thought it necessary to notify Mr Williams
as to tbe nature of
the charges made, or call
upon him for any explanation of them.
A Senator who canvassed the Senate says
there will be but few votes cast against Mr.
Williams when the nomination comes up for
acoion. unless the committee reports adversely.
In which event the vote would be against him.
Au impression has gone out that the President would withdraw Mr. Williams’ name if
the committee rpport unfavorably, but there is
uo foundation for it.
He was asked a few days
ago in regard to this very point, aud replied
that before making the nomination he had given the matter very earnest consideration, and
had arrived at the conclusion that Air. Williams
was the best mau that could be named for the
office, aDd that it is now for the Senate to deterrnin. whether his judgment was wrong or
not. The nomination was before them and
there it would remain nntil confirmed or not.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

New York for East-

Steamship North American, (Br) Miller, Liverpool H & A Allan.
Barque H J Libby, (new, of Portland, 621 tons)

On her skin and in cer mind.
Let her have a shape as fine;
Let her breath be sweet as thine;
Let her, when her lips I kiss.
Buru like thee to g|ve me bliss;
Let her in some smoke or other,
All my fai ingR kinalv smother,
Often when my thoughts are low,
Send t!iem where they ought to go.
When to Rtudy I Incline,
Let her aid be such as thine.
Such as thine her claiming power,

upon it befoie adjourning for the holidays,
should not be accepted as evidence that they
are not favorable to his confirmation.
The

THE

were

Tube, I love thee as my life;
By thee 1 mean to choose my wife.
Tube thy color let me find,

act

ble restoraive will soon recruit the
drooping energies o I nature, rertoring the integrity of the nerves,
and re-cst ib isliing tiia functional regubirirv whkfc
i-essential to animal vigor and a hop ful frame of
mind. As a nre for debility, in all it* varied ma ifestations, Hoste: tor’s Stomach Biuers is uuappreached by any tonic in the materia medica.

£0

written on a
pipe purchased at Stebbins’ Cigar Store
360 Congress Street. The writer had
just received it as a present from a
young Lady.

THE NOMINATION OF ATTORN EV GENERAL
WILLIAMS.

Sch Ricochet. Hickey. Boston.
Sch Areola. Wolstou, Boston.
Sch Vasliti R Gates, Holmes,

NOTICES.

following lines

Washington News aud Gossip.

a

likely
unjust,
the fault may be in employes rather than in
the system. The
investigation of to-day will
probably throw much light on the subjec t.

The

says that the Milwaufor the Cuban war

Congressional Misbehavior.
It sometimes seems as though certain Con.
stricken with
gressmen were periodically
hopeless idiocy. At the very opening of the
session, going iresli from the people with a
full knowledge and understanding ol the intense feeling on the salary question; knowing

history

SPECIAL

can

get it at

SAWYER’S,

Ilf EXCHANGE STREE.

del9_rtlw

A

Pleasant Ten*

incut

for

Kent.

Sitting Room, Kitchen and three 'lecnPARI.OR,
ing rooms. Gas and Sebago,
the Book Store

corner of
ror a Pnysi

over

Congress ami Oak

street.
Good 1> cation
Dentist or Dressmaker.
A Dpi* to
Wm. H. .TERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
.jei’Odtf
Ian.

THE PRESS.

TERRIBLE

MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 22.1873

CITY~AND VICINITyT
ifluuictflal
BEFORE

Court*

JUDGE MORRIS.

Saturday.-• Henry Williams and George Williams. Laiceny. Clothes line thieves. Sixtv days

each.

Brief Jolting*.
The upper end of Atlantic Wharf is being rep'anbed, to pile material upon to rebuild
the wharf in the spring.
The gas is to be shot off to-day from nine
o’clock until about noon, to connect the maiu
at the railroad crossing on Park street.
The steamer North American, Capt. Miller,
sailed Salurday night at nine o’clock, with sevcabin and twelve steerage passengers.
The meeting at the rooms of the M. L. A.
Saturday eveniug to organize a debating socie

en

without effecting an organization
A boy on India street made himself obnoxious Saturday by snow balling a couple of young
colored women.
Owing to the severe indisposition of Gov.
Perbam, he will be unable to deliver bis lecture
iu the India street Lyceum Course this evening. D. H. Ingraham, esq., of Portland, has
been engaged to deliver his

adjourned

4y

lecture entitled

highly interesting
“Architecture in Europe.”

Every one should go to Grand Army H all to
night to see the amusing play entitled Mr. Duck-

low’s IovestraeDts.
The funeral services of the late
ilton were held yesterday

Cyrus

Ham-

India
street church. Ligonia Lodge of Odd Fellows,
of which he was a member, attended in a

morning

at

body.

There were about ten couples present at Lancaster Hall Saturday night, at the band
promenade.
Miss Barb ur, of the Public Library, was run
and knocked down by a coal cart Saturday
she was crossing Congress street by Hinds’
rug store. Fortunately she was not seriously

over
as

injured.
A pung was
street Saturday

badly smashed up on Middle
night, occasioned by a rnuaway.
There are upwards of forty prisoners in the
jail, and Nelse Leighton is the best behaved of
the lot.
The Allen Missien was crowded to its utmost capacity last evening, and the concert was
of deep interest.
At the temperance meeting this evening at
Allen Mission earnest advocates of total abstinence will address the audience, and there will
also be siugiDg and speaking by some orphau
children.
The steamer Express, bearing the flag at ha] f
mast, took the body of the late Capt. Cyrus

one

Hamilton to Great
for interment.

Chebeague

Island

yesterday

Sacred Concert.—One of the most perfect
concerts of the seasou was given last evening
at the City Hall by the Beethoven Quintette
Club of Boston, assisted by Mrs. J. 51. Osgood,
of the Old South Church, Boston.
We may
consider ourselves very fortunate to have heard
5frs.

Osgooil,

as she was offered
every induceto sing with the Handel and Haydn Society in the oratorio of the Slessiah, given in
Boston last night, but being previously engaged by Mr. Jones, was obliged to decline. Her
voice is a remarkably clear and rich soprano,
which was displayed to great advantage iu
Longfellow’s pathetic poem of “The Reaper
and the flowers," music by Balfe, and iu Schu-

ment

bert’s lovely “Ave Maria,’’which pieces gave to
the concert ati air of sacredness otherwise lackMrs. Osgood made a very pleasaut iming.
pression upon the audieuce, being young, good
looking and possessing good taste in dress.
The Beethoven Quintette Club is already too
well known to Portland audiences to require
further commendation from us. 5Ir. Rietzel’s
flute solo, from Rigoletto, was most beautifuii
and would have been encored liad the time not
The crowning feature of the
been so limited.
eveniug, however, was 5Ir. 5Iullaly’s violin

Capriecios,” tof David,
the late eminent professor of the Leipsie Conservatory. Mr. Mullaly’s playing as nearly approaches perfection as anything we have heard
solo, “The Fantasia

this seasou. He received an encore, in answer
to which he played an“Elegie parVieux Temps.’
Schumann’s “Traeuraerei” being somewhat familiar was appreciated and encored. Beethoven’s music, however, appeared to be at a dis
count.
Had this concert been given on a week-day
instead of Sunday evening the audience would
have tilled the ball to overflowing. As it was,
the attendance was excellent.
Monumental Association.—The last meeting of the general committee of the Monumental Association was held Saturday eveuiug ai
the library room ot the A. & N. U. The meeting was called to close up the work of the com
rnitte eand prepare for the organization of the
association.
Dr. Gordon, the chairman, made a report of
the doings of the committee, from which we
glean the following:
The receipts of tbe committee are about 8200.
There me about 850 in bills against them, leaving about 8150 as tbe funds of tbe association.
The report was accepted and the chairman was
authorized to fix the time and place for holding

meeting for organization.
Capt. Pennell, of the Blues, being present,
•was called upon for remarks, and responded by
saying that he held upwards of $30, which be
was ready to turn over to the committee at any
a

time.

A vote of thanks

was

extended to the

Company.
It is thought that the meeting for organization will be held the second Monday in January.

_

Annexation.
At a meeting of the annexation committee of
the shore villages of Cape Elizabeth, held Saturday evening, Dec. 20th, 1873, the following
preamble aud resolutions were unanimously

adopted:
Whereas,

meeting of

the citizens of
Cape Elizabeth has been called for Tuesday
aDd
evening next,
Whereas, upwards of four hundred citizens
of Cape Elizabeth have already signed a petition in favor of annexation to the city of Portland, and said petition being still in circulation
we deem it unjust that any attempt should be
made appose said annexation with town funds
or instructing town officers or representatives,
aud that we deem any such use of town funds
It is impossible to get any fair opinas illegal.
ion of the citizens of Cape Elizabeth upon that
in
a town meeting for that purpose at this
point
inclement seasan of the year: therelore,
.Resolved, That we deem it inexpedient to atteni town meeting next Tuesday, as a large
proportion of the legal voters, residents of the
shore villages, are necessarily detained by their
usual occupations.
Resolved, That the Secretary be instructed to
cause copies of these resolutions to be inserted
in the Portland daily papers.
E. H. Watson, Secretary.
a town

the wants of those who desire first
class articles. In addition to the usual booksellers’ stock, he has a novelty in the shape of
beautifully carved busts in Bohemian glass.
A specialty is made of library inks, and of biblesaud prayer books, especially those used in
erence to

the Catholic church.
Attempted

Suicide.—Patrick Clarkin

Steven's Plains,Deering, attempted
urday by cutting his throat with a

of
suicide SatHe
razor.

with his wife for some
Fora
years past and has been drinking hard.
few days past lie has been deprived of liquor,
and has been suffering from delirium tremens.
About four o’clock Saturday afternoon lie cut
his throat, narrowly escaping the carotid artery. Dr. Stone was summoned and the cut

quarreling

has been

No serious consequences are feared.

sewed up.

Comic Opera.—Wilson & Clarke’s

grand
week's engagement at
consolidation opens
Music Hall this evening, presenting “Tracked
the “Little Detective/’ The
to Death” aud
a

first class comedy and olio company,
embracing among its 21 artists. .JeDnie Mortou,
Kitty Stanley, aud C. H. Clarke. There will
htf a chauge of bill every evening. Tickets for
sale at the box office.

troupe is

a

Christmas Bale.—The grand ball which is
to take place on Christmas
night under the auspices of the Portland Typographical Union, is

be one of the finest of the season.
A splendid order of twenty-two dances has
been gotten up, and the music, wbieli is by
Chandler, will he entirely new.

expected

to

adjourned meeting of the
Portland Typographical Union, held Saturday
evening, the following resolution was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That the thanks of Portland Typographical Union are hereby tendered to Mr.
Thanks.—At an

Chandler and the individual members of his
hand for the splendid music, furnished gratuitously, on the occasion of our annual reunion.

SERVICES.

THREE MEN KILLED AND

FIRST PARISH

SEVERAL

INJURED.

Our citizens were startled Saturday morning
by reports of a terrible accident on the Eastern
Railroad, in which two trains were wrecked
and several lives lost. The unwise reticeuce of
railroad sub-offlcials during the morning caused
credeuce to be given to many wild rumors, and
a disaster, fearful at its best,
magnified
Later in the day statements
many times.
and
were made by' General Agent Batcbelder
others, the substance of which we give.
Freight W., the starting time of which is
4.40 p. m., left Cape Elizabeth at 7.30—over
The train was made up of 47
two hours late.
cars, loaded with mixed freight, drawn bv two

was

locomotives, the Cuelsea and the Mattawam
The night w .s dark and stormy, and
keag.
the rails were slippery with sleet.
The train
crossed the Pullman at Day’s Siding in Kennebunkport. Shortly after the conductor, Albert
Bisbee of Saco, discovered, as be was running
the heavy down grade this side of Kennebunk,
that lus train had broken land a port:on was
distance behind.
Fearful that the detached cars might strike the rear of the main
train, he put all steam on aud made haste to
reach Kennebunk. There wood and water was
some

The Kennebunk telegraph operator,
a boy of
16, was directed to stop all down
trains, especially the F freight, Conductor Pettie. Then Bisbee went back after his missing
cars, which had stopped at the foot of the
grade. The train was made up and was toiling up the rising grade, when the Boston
freight came rushing down through the drivtaken

in.

three locomotives
and 71 cars were piled up in a heap. What
employes were left alive aud uninjured clambered out from the debris and hastened to the
point of collision. They found the body of A.

ing sleet and in

an

instant

W. Sherburue, fireman of the Mattawamkeag,
stretched beside the track, horribly mangled.
Near him was an arm. Further search brought
lo the light the bodies of Conductor Bisbee,
These were the
and Milo Felch, a fireman.
men, bnt there were two men injurFrank Knights, fireman on the down
train, had a leg and arm badly injured, and
Theodore Davidson, engineer on the Chelsea,
The locomotives were
had bis leg crushed.
broken to flinders, and seven cars were thrown
Telegrams were
upou them, totally wrecked.
iustantly sent to this city and to Portsmouth

only dead
ed.

for wrecking trains. Relief was soon sent, and
the wounded were put under medical care.
All day Saturday the track was obstructed by
tbe wreck, and passengers to and from Boston
were transferred at the point of the disaster.
The 6.10 a.m., train from this city did net
leave, and the other trains were very late. The
track was cleared however, by evening, and the
Pullman came through on time.
Uutil the inquest is held it would be manifestly unjust to mete out condemnation. A

fearful responsibility

somewhere.

rests

ON THE

CP

TRAIN.

The engineers and others on the up train say
that they left orders at Kennebunk to stop all
down trains, aud that they hung out the signal lanterns themselves. They then went back
to the down grade, made up the train, and
started for Kennebunk. thinking, of course,
that they had a clear track. There were four
men in the cab of the Mattawamkeag, Walter

Gowcn, engineer, Conductor Bisbee, Sherburn,
the fireman, aud a stranger. When the stranger
looked up and saw the great head-light of a locomotive bearing down on them through the
he ejaculated “Good
and
God!”
ttorm,
jumped. Gowen saw the danger, reversed his
engine, blew the whistle, screamed and leaped
for his life. -As he jumped he saw the white
face of Sherburne, the fireman, glancing up
from the mouth of the furnace.
Theodore

Davidson, engineer of

the rear locomotive was
thrown about sixteen feet over a ditch. Felch,
his firemau, was instantly killed.
ON THE

The

DOWN TRAIN.

people

of the down train say that they
were stopped by the signals at Kennebunk,
waited there some twenty minutes, when the
signals were taken in and they were directed to
proceed. They were given to understand that
the W freight was run on a sidetrack, waiting
for them to go by. The train ran slow and the
thinks he might have stopped it before the collision, had not the rails been
slippsr.v with sleet. He and his fireman jumped at the last moment, and escaped with slight
bruises.

engineer

THE

TELEGRAPH

OPERATOR.

It appears that the telegraph operator at
Kennebunk was afraid be was detaining the
train too long, and telegraphed to the train despatcher at Portsmouth, Harry Wing, to know
if he should bold train F, giving no intelligence
of the other train. The auswer came back to
The train was of 28
let it go—and it went,
cars, and was hauled by the new and expensive
authracite burniug locomotive, No. 78.
AT THE SCENE.

A reporter of the Press visited the scene of
the accident Saturday, and found it to be near
the foot of two grades.
The three locomotives
and seven cars were smashed to fragments.
Many of the cars were more or less injured. He
learned that Bisbee was a Saco man, about 30
years old, and that he was to be married
Christmas. When taken from the debris his
head was gone.
Felch belonged in Seabrook,
and was 31 years old. Ooe leg and one arm
were gone. Sherburne belonged in Sanford aud
was

about 35 years old.

He

was

terribly

man-

gled.
THE

DAjlAUE.

General Manager Bachelder estimates the
damage to the locomotives at $25,000, and
makes no estimate ofwlamage to cars or freight.
It is said that the coal-burning engine cost
$27,000, and the others about $15,000 each.
THE INQUEST
will be held at Kennebunk to-day by coroner
Sargent. W. F. Lunt, Esq., County Attorney
elect of York county, appears for the government, and T. H. Hubbard, Esq., to guard the

interests of the Eastern Road.
SEMI-OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

blinding
prevailing, and it
being down grade the engineers were compelled
to run ahead, as the train was following down
the grade. They ran to Kennebunk on time

and

a

storm

and there the engineers gave orders to the telegraph operator and night watchman to hold all
trains until they returned and opened the road
The operator immeby taking their train.
diately hung out a red light, saying no trains
The engineers of the
would dare go by that.
train from the east after seeing the signal light
in

position returned for
miles east of

their cars, found them
Kennebunk depot and

an

returningat a speed of about twelve miles
hour, when they were met by the train from

the west. The snow was so thick as to hide the
head lights ou both engines at the time. Why
the tram from the west did not remain at Kennebunk does not yet appear, but the witnesses
have all been summoned and will testify to-day.
Among the rumors is ono to the effect that the
conductor of the trains from the east was required by the rules of the road, under such circumstances, to run his train slowly and send
men ahead with
signal lights to warn the apbut it must be remembered
that the conductor of that train was on the rear
end and the engines had broken from and left
the train. With the knowledge of their train
to make Kennebunk, the engineers did what
seemed their duty, acd ran to Kennebunk to
give notice that the. road was blocked, asking a
delay of all trains until they could return and
clear it.
Why the tiains from the west disregarded

proaching trains,

the warning thus given will appear to-day.
Coroner .1. W. Sargent of Kennebunk, with
Abijah Tarbox, Caleb J. Emery, James W.
Andrews, Jr., Cyrus P. Berry. Thomas L. Merrill and Addison E. Haley for jury, are investi-

gating

the matter.
W. F. Lunt, Esq., County Attorney elect, in
the absence of the County Attorney, appears
for the State. T. H, Hubbard Esq., said that

the managers of the road desired to give all
possible facilities to the jury to make a full and
impartial investigation and authorized him to
say that lie would see that such employes of
the road as they wauled were in attendance to-

day.

The jury meet again

to-day.

Attempted Suicide.—Edward Higgias of
this city, confined in the jaii tor making a disturbance, attempted to cut bis throat with a

He took ajeommon spoon
and was sharpening it on the grauite iu bis cell
when Kelson Leighton heard him and called the
to get the spoon fr»m
jailor, who Lad work
him. He had the delirimu tremens at the time.
if his jugular
He said after he recovered that
spoon Friday night.

vein hadn’t been

so

tough

he’d fixed it.

St. Paul's GCHJ?.—This evening will be
presented the nmusiug drama ip five acts enti
tied Mr. llucklows investments. Refreshments
and fancy articles will be for sale in the afternoon

and eyvniug,

Admission

only

35 cents.

CHURCH.

Dr. Hill preached from Luke XIF,
23, a sermon upon the natural
arguments for immortality which the Lord thus authorizes us to use.

After alluding to the varied scenes of mingled
and joy, recalled by the Christmas holydays, and by the landing of the Pilgrims, of
which this was the anniversary, in the midst of
comparative hard times he expressed his faith
that the only satisfactory solution of the enigmas
sorrow

of life is to be found in the acceptance of the
Christian Doctrine of Immortality.
Put
strongest faith will not disdain confirmation,

tii^

and he well remembered the confirmatian
which his faith received in the midst of the
hard times of sixteen years ago, from the pub”
icalion of the first volume of Agassiz’s Contribut.ons to the Natural History of the Uuited

States, and of Peirce’s Analytical Mechanics.
In these volumes the great master of Zoology,
the highest Physical Science, and a great master in Mathematics, the key to all physical sciences, bore their strong testimony to the fact
that science is possible only on the ground that
man was made in the image of God; that God
was the inspirer of ail wisdom and understanding, and that the understanding of the physical
world is simply leading a part of the revelation
of God’s thought. These remarkable books, to
which our attention has been called anew by
the recent death of the great naturalist, were
in one sense a fulfilment of prophecy, the
prophecy implied in the Lord Jesus’ appeals to
us to judge for ourselves of religious truth, and
see whether Nature herself did not teach the
substance of what He taught, direct from the
bosom of the Father.
Xhe preacner next passed to a d.rect enforcement of the appeal of the Lord; urging that
God has not exhausted his mercy in his temporal gifts. All things, for millioLS of years, have
been preparing the earth for man, with infiuite
skill aud jKiwer; therefore the partial failure at
times to sustain life and comfort among men;
the recurrence of war, pestilence, famine, and
minor distresses among men; since it cannot
come from chance, nor from inability in the Almighty; must have reference to higher than
temporal ends; the world, like the Jewish law,
is our schoolmaster to bring us to Christ.
This
life is not the final purpose of God, but he has
made us to be partakers with Christ in a divine
life. As He lives by the Father an eternal and
ever-blessed life, so would He make his followers partakers in that same eternal aud blessed
immortality. The pseudo science of this century, like the pseudo-science of all previous
ages, sets itself against this spiritnal view, and
endeavors to n ake man a mere product of the
evolution of blind forces, culminating in the
maturity of his body, and setting in total and
everlasting eclipse at death.
But the true science of to-day, like the true
science of the past, takes the position so firmly
held by the great man whom the whole scientific world mourns to-day, that man is the immortal child of the Eternal God, that in studying Nature, he is but reading the handwriting
of his Father; and that when death removes
hi in from the scene of his earthly studies, it is
but to usher him iuto new worlds in which he
may more successfully pursue the work for
which this preparatory school of life has fitted
him. No imagination could set limits to the
possible advancement of Science. Even the
few chemical elements known to us here, and
the simple scheme of animals and plants upon
this earth, offer objects of research which
might occuoy the highest human genius for
millions of ages, with ever increasing delight.
This vista was, according to the spirit of the
Lord's appeal, a pledge of immortality; nor
could eternity exhaust the bliss which an Infinite Father of boundless resources would bestow upon an obedient and grateful child.
TEMPERANCE LECTURE.

_

The fourth of the series of
ures was

Temperance lectgiven Sunday evening in the Congress

Street M, E. church by the pastor, Rev. Chas
B. Pitblado. Taking for his text the 18th verse
of the 4th chapter of Galatian,
be zealously affected always in

good to
good thing”,
a good
was

“It Is
a

he said the temperance reform
thing, as few will say it is not, and therefore
men should be zealously affected toward it.
He was glad the pulpit was beginning to wake
up on this subject. If we can once get the
conscience of the country amused, the cause
will surely progress. The Temperauce question is the great question of the day. aud there
is no other to be compared with it.

A Cough that has been hanging about the
system for ten rears may be cared in ten days
with Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
dec22deod&wlw
Liebig’s Liquid Extract of Beef does not
cooking or warmhig—Is in the form of
require
a Foreign Liqueur.
Is composed of Beef Brandy and Tonics—Sold by Grocers and Wine
Merchants as a high class Cordiai or Liqueur
and by Druggists as a superior nutritive Tonic.
dc9-lni
_

whose illustrations aud statements were full of
interest. He portrayed the ruin of ministers,
lawyers and others, caused by intemperance,
which had come under his observation, in that
style for which Gough has been thought pecu-

fully up to anything we ever
heard from Gough. He showed how we should
be affected toward the cause, both negatively
and positively—in the latter case by thoroughly
enforcing the laws; by constant agetatiou; and
above all by personal abstinence.
Wo have copious notes
of this splendid
lecture, but our limits will not permit us to use
them now. The bouse was densely filled and
the large congregation listened with the closest
attention to the admirable lecture, which occupied one hour aud twenty minutes, and was deliar, which

came

livered with the fervid eloquence for which the
Rev. gentleman is noted. It was one that is
calculated to da much good if those who heard
it will oniy practice the precepts it set forth.
Police Notes.—Friday a man escaped from
the Portsmouth jail and came to this city. He
left on the ill fated western
freight, and was
arrested at Kennebunk.
Probably he was the
“stranger” on the Mattawamkeag who first
saw the head-light on the down train.
Annie Leighton held a reception Saturday
night. It was a nice sociable time, and the
guests, not being restrained by the formal
rules of an effete and hypocritical society, gave
up to general hilarity.
Deputy
dismissed the guests about

themselves

Bridges politely

eleven o’clock.
Officer Harmon had a serious time Saturday
night in quelling a disturbance on Fore street.
He succeeded in arresting two men and bringing
them to the station.
Officers Hanson and Stevens arrested Rufus
W. Higgins Saturday, for assaulting a man
named Jordan, on Green street.
Officers Crowell and Sterling arrested two
men Saturday, named Ward and Godfrey, for
an affray on the corner of India and
Federal
streets.
If the advertisements seem to encroach

a

readers must remember that it is holiday time and that the announcements of the dealers afford profitab le
our

reading matter. Our supplement of Saturday
somewhat relieved the pressure but still many
purveyors for {Christmas desire access to the
public. It will be readily conceived that we
have a strong disposition to yield to their blandishments. We beg the temporary indulgence
from patrons in this energency, and we promise better fashions for the future.
Raid

Gamblers.—Marshal
Parker,
Deputy Williams and officers Rounds and Horr
arrested nine infants last night for indulging in
on

the pleasing but unholy game of auction pitch.
It seems the boys have a club room in the third
story of one of the blocks on Exchange street,
The officers got
where they met to play cards.
wind of it, broke the door down last night, and
found 95 cents and six packs of cards on the table at which the boys were playing.
Cape Elizabeth.
The staging gave way at the Freewill Baptist
church last week and a Mr. Gurney fell some
ten feet and was injured severely.

MATTERS

IN MAINE.

A New Vessel.
Bath, Dec. 20.—There wa9 launched to day
from the ways of D, O. Blaisdell,a three-masted schooner of 534 tons, named Henry Newell.
She is owned by Doane & Crowell aad others
of Boston, and Capt. Stephen Burgess, of Harwich, Mass., who will command her.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Various Matters.

Boston, Dec. 20.—Charles H. Foster, convicted of defrauding Eoenezer Chaddock out of
a la ge
other
sum of money by forging and
swindling tricks, was to-day senteuced to ten
in
State
Prison.
years
The jury of inquest into the case of William
H. Sage, who committed suicide with laudanum, returned a verdict to-day censuring the
practide ef apothecaries in selling laudanum
and other poisons to strangers without the sanction of a regular physician.
By the deed of endowment of the school at
Penikese, Prof. Agassiz had the right to select
his successor as President aud Director, and
chosen his son, Alexander Agassiz.

NEW YORK.
The Trial af Ex-Mayer Hall.
New York, Dec, 20.—The District Attorney
refuses to disclose the whereabouts of E. A.
Woodward, who is in the city, to give evidence
in the Bing cases, Negotiations between Woodward and the Attorney General have been in
progress for a month past. Woodward will be
used as a witness during the trial of ex-Mayor
Hall. It is stated that Woodward is prepared
to furnish testimony, and that his confession
will be especially valuable as giving information regarding the division of plunder.
It is
further alleged that he will implicate persons
against whom no proof of crime was heretofore

developed.

More Starling Fraud*.
It is reported that startling frauds have been
discovered in the Coroner’s office of Brooklyn;
that large numbers of fictitious inquests have
been made,the inquisition papers being made out
on physicians’ certificates and charged for as if
inquests have been made on bodies. Furthermore, that within three yeus 623 bogus cases
of small pox alone have been charged for.
Various Matters.
It is rumored that ex-Senator Morton, one of
the iudicted Commissioners of the new Court
House, has fled to Europe
Tweed’s friends state that Woodward has
been brought back through the instrumentality
of his brother. Bichard Tweed, to be used in
convicting others who deserted Tweed.
F. W. Klopenburg, cotton broker, has sus-

pended.

Jeuet still remains in the care of the sheriff
and has not gone io jail.
Two large tranks and one
package, addressed
to Madame La Marquise de Noailles, wife of
the French Ambassador In Washington, were
seized on the Havre steamer Europe Saturday
by the customs authorities
They were filled
with costly silks, laee9, &c., worth several
tbousaud dollars.
The officials suspect the
name was used to deceive the officers.
The sureties of ex-Alderman Comam, exSenator Norton and John H. Walsh Commissioners for building the new court hourse, were
yesterday notified to produce the accused in
court to-morrow.
It is rumored that Comam
has fled. He could not be fouud anywhere last

night.

The Canals.

Albany,

Dec.

20.—Despatches

to the Canal

Commissioner state that some seventy boats
are to be got through the canal to tide water
by Monday.

WASHINGTON.
Financial.

Washington, Dec. 20.—During the week
endiug to-day there has been shipped from the
treasmy $2,035,000 in notes, and $094,000 currency; receipts of fractional currency from the
division. $913,100. The Treasurer holds
priutiug
in trust for the national banks $303,241,000 to
secure circulation, and $10,512,200 for public deposits. National bank curreneyoutstanding to
day $343,581,729. Receipts of internal revenue
to-day. $218,252; for the month, $5,306,070; for
the fiscal year, $43,119,567.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances today:— Ourrency,. $693,602; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of
deposit, $31,430,000; coin, $85,970,440, iucluding
coin certificates $30,037,800; outstanding legal
tenders, $375,903,218.
Ocean mall Service.

The Postmaster-General after hearing the
representations of all the steamship lines to day
announced that be would not make any contracts at present, but hereafter arrange a system by which Europ°au mails will be despatched from New York four times a week on the
steamers sailing on any given Tuesday, Wednesday or Friday, which according to its past
record, best fulfills three conditions, viz: Speed,
security and certainty.
The Bankrupt Bill.
It is believed a majority of the Senate will
not agree with the House in the total repeal of
the bankruptcy act, but will favor amending it
so as to guard the
debtor from actions by a
small minority of his creditors, leaving the
question of involuntary bankruptcy to be determined by those who are largely interested.
The Senate judiciary will consider the subject
before the recess.
The Estimates.
The estimates of the several departments
will be examined next week to see what reduction can be made in them.
Estimates for the
running expenses of each department cannot
be reduced but those for work upon public
buildings throughout the country. Erection of
light houses will be cut down fr >m ten to three
millions,Upon public buildings in course ofconslruction some appropriotion will be necessary to continue work, but no ucw work will be
commenced. The estimates for improvemeuts
on rivers, harbors and fortifications, will
probably be reduced from 21,000,000 to half that
amount. The expenses of the War Department proper, Secretaiy Belknap states cannot
be reduced. There will be probably a small re
duction in estimates for the government of Indians, and of pay superintendents.
Coudemned Stores.
During the past fiscal year, the total amount
of money covered into the treasury from the
sale of old material, condemned stores, supplies and other public property was $5,637,283.
Notice to Seamen.
The light house board gives notice that a
first class spar buoyjwith red and black horizontal stripes has been placed in 13 fathoms of
water, to mark the position of a wreck in the
track of vessels hound in Jto New York city
The Fire Island light
from the eastward.
house bears north-east by north, distant about
10 miles from Sandy Hook light ship, West
Highland Lights west half south bearing magnectic.
The Virginias No Bight to the American

Flag.
Washington, Dec. 21.—It has been known
for some days that the Spanish government has
turnislied evidence with regard to the Virginious and her claim to the right to bear the
flag of the United States, and that the President has submitted the evidence to the AttorIt seems
ney General for his opinion the.-eou.
now to be understood in official oircles that the
has
the
General
given
Attorney
opinion tbatlthe
vessel had forfeited the right to bear the flag of

prices. An immense stock of
choice goods still remains on hand and the sale
will be continued during this week at the same
reduction iu prices. Call early and avoid the
crowd.

by perjury.

last week from the roof
broke three ribs and was otherwise

Wm. Nason

slipped

barn,
injured severely.
a

Chritmas Gifts.—A large number of purchasers of Holiday Presents visited Anderson’s
store in Deering Block last week, attracted by
the reduced

.niSCELLANEOim KOVICES
Best

opportunity

now

offered in Silk Vel-

vets, Laces. Kid Gloves, Mittens and Gauntlets, Corsets, Handkerchiefs and Embroidered
Sets, all rushing off at half price at the New
York Branch, F. Latuer, 333 Congress street.
dee22-2tM&\V
Kniilish hotly waeatbs and crosses. Anothinvoice received at Lowell’s, 155 Middle St.
decl<J3t
Messrs. F O. Bailey & Co., will continue
their sale of Holiday Goods at store corner of
Congress and Brown streets at 10 a. in., and 3
p. m.. to-da.v. They have a very large stock of
useful and fatioy articles which are selling at
very low prices.

er

Abrams & Bros., 125 Federal street, under
the U. S. Hotel, have a large auction sale of
Toys, fancy aud useful Holiday Presents,
Watches, Jewelry, Plated Ware, &c., every afternoon aud evening at 2 $nd 7 o’clock.
Fine Works.—I have received and shall
offer for the first time, a few sets of standard
works, full ami half bound. Having obtained
these sets at much less than the ordinary rale
of discount, shall dispose of them at greatly
reduced prices. Also ou Tuesday morning shall
offer a very fins line of Art Portfolios
Frank H, Coffin,
120 Middle St., under Falmouth Hotel.
uhaefkd Hands, face, rou>;h skin, pimples
ringworm, salt-rheum apd other cutaneous affections cured, aud the skin made soft aud
smooth, by using the Jumper Tar Soap, made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York. Be certain to get lb? Juuiper Tar Soap, as there are
many imitations made will) .common tar which
nov26-4w
are worthless.

PAIEY domestic receipts.

Dec. 20.—Lord Massey, socalled, who swindled a number of people at
Cape May last summer, was arrested ou board
the Pennsylvania ou her arrival here
to.daj.
This afternoon an accident occurred on the
Aorth Pennsylvania railroad at Berk’s street
crossing. A car of the fith street line stopped
iu front of the
depot, and the noise of escaping
steam alarmed the horses so that the driver
was unable to check them.
As the car was
crossing the road, an engine struck it in the
center, thiowing it completely round, wrecking
it, and injuring some eight passengers, hut
none

Keceipts
GRAND

was

Nat Credited.
The report from Madrid that the Spanish
governrueut have decided to make a demand
upon the United States for the return of the
Virginns and passengers and crew, is not credited here for the reasou that they were delivered to the Uuited States by virture of the protocol between the two countries, subject to judicial proceedings.
Hpragoe Concern.
Providence, Dec. 20.—Z. Chaffee, trustee
the Sprague mortgage, announces that ho is
prepared to issue to the creditors of the A. &
W. Sprgue manufacturing Company and of A.
& W. Sprague notes secured by deed of mort
gage bearing date Nov. 1, 1873. in exchange for
obligations of A. & W. Sprague. He expects
that tbe printworks and all the mills in the
course of a few days will be running on full
time. The trustee wishes creditors to understand that the repeal of tbe modifications of
the bankrupt act will not alter in any way or
affect the purpose of the A. & W. Sprague
Manufacturing Company or of A. & W.
Sprague to pay their creditors in accordance
The

With the terms of their trujjt deed, aqd they
propose to stand upon that instrument which
devotes all their property to tbe equal benefit
of their creditors.

Gov. Beoth Elected.
San Francisco, Dec. 20.—In the Joint Convention of the Legislature to-day, ou tbe ballot
for United States Senator for long term, Booth
received sixty Votes, one member being absent.
There is much rejoicing in San Francisco and
Sacramento over tbe result.

Johnson, well known business roan
in Conn., interested lu the Williraautic Linen,
Holyoke Water Power, and other business corporations,died at his residence in Weatbersfield,
aged about 68 years.
Elisha

a

entertainments.

Concianeea.

J

By
True *Co.

N

Decrease incirculation.

—receiptsof

FOR

Wilson & Clarke

T inier the Falmouth.

s

Grand Consolidation
Will open on *lie above date with a first class comedy
and olio company, introducing tbe young and washing Queen of the Ameiicun Stage,

MISS. JENNIE MORTON
a full legitimate Dramatic
Company,
including the always popular Comedian,
Supported by

MB.

C.

AND

or

am
a

Books, Stationery,
AND

—

FANCY
in

—

i£F“Uran<l Matinee,Christmas, at 2 P. M. J<le!9cl3tW. E. STANLEY. A gent.

V

I wi 1 call

CHOICE

STATIONERY
—

FIFFTII ENTERTAINMENT

AT

special attention to my lice of

l!0URSE~

ARMY & NAVY
Tuesday Evening,

ARTICLES,

second to none in this city

Quality

the Little Detective,

To conclude wiili THE WANDERING M1NSTUKI,
Entire change ot h.ll each Evening. Sale ..f tickets commences Saturday, I)i c. 20th, a’. Box Office.
Music Hall. Price* as usual.

CITY

prepared to offer for examination and

now

stock of

—

MISS. KITTIE STANLEY,
Tne Charming Serio-comic Vocalist and Pianist,
with 18 olher talented artisi*. MONDAY
Evening,
Dec. 22d, wiil be ptesented tbe celebrated
play ot

Tracked to Death

I
sale

CURKE,

H.

Dec.

23,

AND

—

WRITING DESKS.

1873.

LIBRARY INKS A SPECIALTY J

—

HALL.

ALSO

—

LK.CTURB BY

HIISS ANNA DICKINSON.
Subject—‘ For

1

Evening tickets

your

Sake*.”

oivu

cents; for sale at stores of Hale
nd Stockbriiige. Reserved seats in gallery 23 cents
additional at Rand & Thornes, under Music Hall.
Dcors open at 6.30 p. m.; Lecture to commence at
7.45
o’clock._ de!8d5t
50

GRAND

CHRISTMAS BALL,
Typographical Union,

HALL,

Ladies'Work Boxes, Ladies' and Gents’
Dressing Cases, Tortmounaies, Odor
Cases, Statuettes, &e., &c, Ac.
Lave also, I think, the finest varfety of

I

Bibles and Prayer Books
to be found
used in the

East of Boston, including such

Dec. 25.

BY

OITY

as

are

CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Also

a

large assortment

of

(iiromos, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views. Photoifinph Albums, Holiday Bill Books,
singly and in lots, Children's

Bames,

Ac.

I do not pretend that 1 have the
“largest and I tost
selected stock ever brought Into Portland.” neither
do 1 claim to have bouiht my goods “lower than any
other party” could have done, but I do say that inv
stock is

Entirely

Fresh and New I

and selected with snecial reference to the wants of
those who desire

FIRST

CLASS
I

One Grand Concert!
To be Given

C

A.

8

and

Dec. 29th

low

as

as

a

pmclnwed elsewbeic.

H

,

the

on

SAME
will sell

ARTICLES.

have bought for

TERMS
similar class of goods

I shall be

plea e I to see my friends
Ttnerally, and promise them prompt

can

be

l tin imbMc
and careful atan

tention.

HALL !

FRANK H. COFFIN.
Portland Dec. 20, 1873.

If

C L O T H IN G.

MAD-AME

Erminia Rudersdorff,
H ER

First Appearance

Immense Stock of Clothing
FROM BOSTON
—

I i\T

MISS LISA NORTON,
The Celebrated

English

Glee

Miss Jennie Dutton,

LI4, C?,rn

15

Soprano,

.Mr. J. F, Baldwin, Basso,

4 90 ft) 5 85.
Hogs
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 117,000 bush wheat, 2000

hogs.

Shipments 9,000 bbls flour, 68,000

bush

wheat.

Havana Market.

Havana, Dec. 20.—Sugar nominal. Stock

far

Forest City Belle.
favorite oraft (formerly Enterprise) having
been remodelled and greatly improved, and
fitted up in the best possible style, is now ready at
short notice, and on reasonable terms,

THIS

FOR SLEIGHING
in Town

or

PARTIES,

out, by day

or

evening,

with good horses and careful driver. All who
may
favor us with theiir patronage will be sure of tho
best possible attention.
In fact, we h ve anything in tho Livery line, from
a nice single hitch to six in band.
Good Hacks furnished tor all occasions in any num-

ber.

Forest

George W. Bezra, au aged printer of Boston,
Sunday, aged 79 years.
Washington despatch says that the State
Department has no information of coinplica
tiotis between England and Spaiu.
A Poughkeepsie despatch dated Sunday night
says that the ice is forming rapidly in the Hud
son and navigation to Albany wil, close at once
At a meeting of the Congresssonal Tempera resolution
ance Society on Sunday evening,
was passed requesting the beads of families not
to provide friends intoxicating liquors during
the holidays.
Sanburry, Pa., reports three incendiary fires
Saturday. Loss $8U00. There is great excite-

(Iel7

City Stable,

Blanchard
UOO.R8, 101

Portland Wholesale Markets
1

STREET,

Also Infants Wardrobe" made by skilful iiugers,
at low 1 sites and at short notice
WANTED, four apprentices: tottose executing
wo knratl. an l rapidly Jib* ral wages given during ai»prenticeship.and cons an employment after learning.
Burns Dress ami
Apply in person at Blanchard
Cloak Making Emporium, 161 Mi dole Street. dcl9tf

A

good assortment of ready-trimmed Hats and Bonnets to be
closed out very Low before
Jan. 1st, at 322 Congress Street.

advance.

La dies please give us a call.
L A- WATEK HOUSE,

322 Congress St.,

Portland.

del9

110|.

Frederic

Hie

Slippers

—FOK—

MEN, WOMEN
largo and splendid

& CHILDREN,

just received, at
132 Middle Street, by
dc?61s2wSI G, FILBEBi
ass Ttment,

Loot,
Af ONDAY, Dec. 13tb.a PO^KET.BOOK,contain1?X iug a small gum of ironey. Tlie tinder will be

gu tably rewarded by leaving tbe
de2Q

same

at

tbi* Ulbce,

(or

$30.

**

25,

*•
“
“

“

911
15
lO

20.

“

15,

“

H

“

5
$12

lO,
$15,
15,
9,
6,

Keelers,

ONLY

for
“

9
O

“

4

Cragin’s; A. Robinson’s. Oiin Hawke*’; G. A.
Harmon's Jewelry Store; F. Latner’s; Wlittier’s,
dc20-7t
Druggist.
THE

$1.50 EACH,

AT

—

AT

—

0. Edwin

—OF—

The Lyceum Committee of the Y. M. C. A. have
secured the services < t the following emin ut speakers foi a course of Lectures to be given at

Dyer’s.

NO. 196 FORE ST.
del 8

dtt

HALL,

Commencing Thursday,
to

$5.00.

300 PAIRS OF PANTS,

POPULAR COURSE

ENTERTAINMENTS

conclude with

Jan.

1st,

HOLIDAY GOODS
AT—

a

Grand Vocal Concert.

Woodside’s Variety Store!
Ill

LKCTP’RES:

Congress

THURSDAY EVENING, Jan. 1 1871. Edward
Jrnkinn, author ot "Ginx Baby.” Subject—
“Ingland of to-ilav.”
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Jan. 7th, B»t. Ora.
H. Ilrpworlh. of New York. Subject—“The

lOOO

MONDAY EVENING. Jan luih. Prof. Town,
a. ml. of Boston University.
Author of “Credo”
and other works. Subject lo bo announced.
WEDNESDAY EVENING. .Jan 28th. J
T.
Fields, of Boston. Subject—“Fictionland its em-

DRUMS FROM 3(5

Great

Figl

t

inent auttiors."

To conclude rith

GRAND

VOCAL

a

CONCERT

eminent talent

Come

Wo

of

are

explain

its

rutting and furnish

n

A

READY
Tor

INSPECTION
and will

REPAY 1 HE
TROUBLE
at

HALE’S,

the

Chari.

always pleased to show the Chart and
high meins, even ii we do not sell

General

NOW and avoid Hie rash
about Christmas lime.

VERY
CAREFULLY
SELECTED
STOCK
of
SEASONABLE
GOODS
is

snv garment In a
expense ami savin* the

te»eh

«S CTS.

d.16-18-20-22-22

Thus enabling themselves to tit

we

“TO

Boxes. Picture
Books, Sleds, Ac., for
Christmas Eresents.

bratcil 1XL Chart,

For the Mmnll Mum of 9) 00

Candy.

of

Toys Dolls, Fancy

Limited 3ieaus

atatiitin*

of

assort nent

—ALSO—

Can Use Economy by Lrarnin;; to
Cse Mailame S'obcy's Cclo

v moments

good

St.

PIGS, NETS, OATES, Ac.

Stock bridge’s, where reserved seats will be for *ale.
Committee—A. Dalfun. W. J. Met rill Grat ville
Stap es, H. \V. Shaylor, N. D. Curti>, T. L. Hbrlihv,
C. K. Lombard.
dei7otf

ft*

lbs.
A

:

Mr*. Anna Granger Dow, Soprano; Mi*r
U.
A«l«lie Kyau, Contra lta; I?#r. Myron
Whitney, Basso; Mr. W. II. FcHHeudeu
Tenor; llt-rniaun Koi/nhmar, Pianist and
Conductor.
In order to make this one of the most popular and
pleasing courses of the season the committee have
placed the ticke s for ihe Cotnse at tbe low price ot
Reserved Seats fifty outs.
one dollar.
Lveiling Tickets to Lectures, 50 cents: Tickets for
the Grand Concert 75 cents; Reserved seats for the
Comse 50 cents; Tickets tor sale at Hale's, Starves’,
junction Kiee anti Congnss, C. K. Hawes and at

Ladies of

Wool,

$6.00.

Young Men’s Christian Association

CITY

All

All Wool Pants and Vests,

vexa l*in ot »e ng j»ti* ort “till to-nrirr-.w” l.v their
dress-makers (no disresjiect to the ?is;erhon«l).

deod&w2w *

Christmas

Libby-489,806 feet

A

•

Overcoats,

BOYS’ SUITS,

The Celebrated Hungarian Pianist.
Tickets, 50 and 75 cents; Reserved Seats at Stockbrilge’s; Regular Tick* ts to lx* had ar Hawes A

art

63,000 shingles.

N O. 169 FORE ST.

Boscovitz,

by the following

Burns,

&

iTIIDDLG

Ihane,

PIANIST.

451 Congress Street.

THE LADIES

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Hr. Fred

FERNALD & BAWYF.it.
WFJhMtf

Will be Interested to Know that a
Mice Place to have Undcr-Ciotli.
ins made in a dainty anil
Substantial manner is at

rneut.

G. EDWIN DYE It’S

ACCOMPANIST.

of Su-

warehnmes at Havana and Matanzas
43,000 bores an 1 2900 hogshead; receipts of the week
have been 5100 bores, an I 650 hhds: exported during
tho week 23,000 bores and 1400 hlids, including (two
boxes and 556 hluls to the United States.
I.umber
in fair demand—White Pine dull at $43 @ Sou.—
Pitcli Pine $31.
to
United States nominal; to Europe firm.
Freights
Loading at Havana tor tho United States
hr sn624 © 75; per hhd Sugar loading at Havana for
rnited States 4 00 © 4 25; p hhd Molasses at 3 00 Si
3 25; to Falmouth and orders at 5G a- 57s tkl; loading at other ports on north coast to Upstates per lihd
Sugar 4 25 (a, 5 50; do molassos 3 BO M 4 00; to to Falmouth or orders 57s 6d © 65b.
Exchange is quiet; U. S.80 (lavs currency 77 ® 79
prem; short sight at 61 © 83 prein; 60 days, gold", 98
prem; short sigh*, gold 100: on London at 115 @ 117
prem i on Paris 91 ^ 92 prem.
gar in the

—

“

tush corn,

3.000 hush oats.
Milwaukee,Dec. 20.—Flour qniet and unchanged.
Wheat in fair demand and firm; No 1 at
118; No 2 at
114; seller Jan 114}; seller Feb 117$.
Oats dull
*r*o2.
Corn
dull
and
nominal
\n2AwerJ*M
at
53c for No 2 Mixed.
Rye unchanged anil quiet;
No 1 at 74c. Barley dull and lower at 1 38 for No 2
Provisions steady—Mess Pork nominally at
Spring.
14 50 cash. Hams in pickle flr^i
at9@9$e. Dry
salted meats—shoulders at 5$c for
loose; boxed middles firm at 6} ft 7c. Lard firm; kettle
88c; steam
88c.
at

AT

Club,

Mr. Charles Hayden, Tenor,

Receipts—2,000 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat, 12 000
corn, 3,090 bush oats.
Shipments—0000 bbls hour, 4,000 bush wheat, 9000

—

BAYS,
—

Miss Jenny Pease. Alto,

bush

SOLD

MUST BE

IN PORTLAND.

died
A

Bark

ONLY,
22nd

CHANDLER’S “CRACK SIX” J

captured.

12.0(H)

MO IITS

MUSIC

Admiral Scott sent to Washington a batch of
papers connected with the Virginius. J. N.
Rowe, of Rockland, Me., deposes that the Virgiuius was 70 miles from the Cuban coast when

pickets,
ST. ANDREWS, Nk Scbr Hurtle—200 bbls flour,
1460 ealls whiakev, 520 do spIrttB.
CARDENAS.
Schr Carrie E Woodbury-1690
■booksburl beads, 35115 bm snooks. 60,200 b ops.
I.IVERPOjL. Steamship Norib Amer can -22 A250 lbs b icon, 63,000 do cheese. 350 do mutton, 3500 do
imrk 66,1 03 dn beef, 43,9.H) do lard, 310,220 do butter,
26 do
87,600 lo potash, 2906 bbls flour, 1 tlo oatmeal,
apples, 294 ext. bark, 30 do copper ore, 18 do and 1
bbd beeswax, 928 bush wheat, 8800 lbs rags. 5M3 do
tongues, 1 keg do. 1158 bars Iron, 6 sewing machine*,
74 pkgs merchandise.

SIX

Thursday Even’g,

Loss, $50,000

J

120 Middle Street.

Commencing Monday Dec.

CITY

The Baptist church at the corner of Nassau
and Liberty streets, Brooklyn, was burned Sun-

H

HEW BOOK STORE.

—

rescued.
At Eureka, 111., Mrs. Werkmau, wife of a
Baptist minister, lias been acquitted of the
charge of murdering a woman of whom she
was jealous.

hoops.
BUENOS AYRES.

etc._

MUSIC~HALL.

Portland

MINOR TELEKBAIH8.
It is now stated authoritatively that the trans
fer of the Atlantic & Pucitlc telegraph lines to
tee Westeru Uniou was completed yesterday,
with its 5009 miles of line and 10,000 miles of
wire. By the terms of the lease the Western
Union, which already owns three fourths of the
stock, is to pay four per cent, per annum on
the whole capital of $2,000,000
Col. Frederick Dent, father-in law of the
President, was buried at St. Louis, Saturday.
Gentlemen from the East haviug large interests in the Central and Atchison branch of the
Union Pacific railroad, have arranged for a full
investigation of the affairs of that road when
Congress re-assembles.
Gen. Caeeres having declined the Presidency
of the provisional government of Santo Domingo, Gen. Gonzales accepted it and formed a
ministry. The army of the nsw governmeni,
4000 men, at once set out for Santo Domingo
city, which they have probab'y occupied by this
time.
Mr. Charles F. Coffin of Fairfield, Me., a
prominent member of the Society of Friends,
died very suddenly on Thursday, at the residence of bis son in Lvun.
Mayor Jewett of Lowell, has been notified
that there is due the heirs of Andrew Maynard,
who died at the Soldiers’ National Home, Togus. Me., in October last, pensions amounting
to $900, accumulating since 1884. He was a
member of the 13th Massaebuse tts Light Artillery. His old iudigeut father in Lowell, is the
sole heir.
The Everett Mills of Lowell,will resume on
full time with a full force on Monday next.The
Washington mills are now the only one of the
numerous corporations here that is not ruunin g
to its full capaoity.
Jones F. Wall, residing in Watertown.Mass,
connected with a publishing house on Hanover
street, Boston, was killed Friday night by
jumping off a moving train near the station, into a culvert.
Herbert C. Brown, clerk of C. 8. Hall, Jeweller, Syracuse, N. 1’., F'riday night melted up
a quantity of silver ware valued at about $3000,
It is ascertained
with which he decamped.
that he purchased a railroad ticket for Oswego,
The police is in pursuit.
and left in the cars.
Brown is only eighteen years old.
Edward Bell, sexton of a Buffalo church, was
found drowned near the city cemotery. Foul
play is suspected.
Great rejoicing is reported all over California
at the election st Booth.
Judge Hogan, (dem.)
is ahead for the short term.
Saturday night a Are ocourred at the winter
quarters of Forepaugh’s menagerie at GermantowD. Pa., destroying a stable and several fine
The animal cages were
horses and wagons.

000

a.,V

,Ta, ll“

mnusing Drama in Five Acts, dramatized for the
occasion, will be given each evening.
Tickets ; 5 cents each, or three tor a dollar; found
at Siockbrid-e’a.
de!7dtd

Wheat 138.342 bush; Wheat is heavy
and lower with a moderate export demand; market
closing with a little more tone; sales 144,009 bush at
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF
1 53 @ 1 54 for Minnesota; 1 52 ft 1 54 for No 2 Chicago in car lots; 1 50 for No 3 Milwaukee; 1 60 for Winter Red Western; 1 60$ for No 1 Milwaukee; 1 58 ft
1 60 for No 1 Minnesota; 1 54 for No 2 Northwestern ; l 75 for White Western ;also sales of 25,100 bush
—AT
No 2 Chicago last half January at l 55. Rye is quiet
at 1 03 (ft 1 08; sales of 25,000 bush Je»sey at 1 03.—
Barley is rather more active;sales 12,500 bush at 1 42
for Western; 1 51$ for Canada East; 1 74 f »r Upper
Lake Canada. Barley Malt quiet and unchanged;
sales of 7500 bush Canada peas at a 00. Corn—receipts 7,700 bush; Corn is active and excited and 3
ft 4c higher with brisk export demand; sales 2.7,000
bush at 82 (ft 82$c tor Western Mixed in store and
afloat; also sales of 129,000 bush unsound at 79 ft 7U$c
instore. Oats-receipts 10,2o0 bush; Oats are lc
better ;sales 78,000 bush at 58 ft 59c for Mixed Western
afloat; 59 ft 60c for White Western afloat. Coal is
dull at 5 50 @ 6 50 for Anthracite
ton |> cargo.—
Eggs quiet and heavy at 30 (ft 31c for State and Penn20
2lc
for
Western
limed.
Hav steadv at
sylvania;
ft
1 05 ft 1 10 f>r shipping per luo IbB Hops are dull
CONCERT BY THE BRASS BAND
at 25 ft 40c for Western and State 1873.
Leather is
firm; Hemlock sole. Buenos Avres ami Rio Grande
From bnlf-pa»t Meven until hnlf pant eight.
light middle and heavy weights at 27 ft 30c; Cal- i
Tickets ON E DOF.LAR. to be obtained from memifornia do 26 ft 28c; Orinoco do 25 ft 27$c.
Wool is ! bers of
the Union and at tbe door.
quiet and unchanged ;Domestic fleece 38 ft 64c; pull- i
19dtd
tyClothing checked Free.
el 28 ft 45c; unwashed 35 ft 40c;
Texas 22 ft 34c:
tubbed 4t>c; fall clip California 3Jc; spriug do 28 ft
31$c. Coffee quiet and very firm at unchanged
Sugar is dull and unchanged; fair to go *d refining is
quoted at 7$ ft 7$c; sales 215 hhds; Muscovado •;$ ft
7$o. Molasses is firm an 1 unchanged prices. Rice
small sales of Carolina quoted at 7$ ft 8$c.
Petroleum dull at 5^c for cru le; 13J ft 13|c for refine 1.—
Provisions—Pork quiet and we ik; new mess at 16 90
ft 16 624; extra prime at 12 5t; prime mess 13 75 ft
14 00. Beef quiet an l unchanged. Beef Hams quiet
and steadv. Tieree Beefquie: and unchanged.
Cut
Meats in limited request; salon of 100 tes pickled
ATHams. 14 lb<av, at 108c; mi Idles are steady; long
clear 7$c; 250 boxes short clear at 7}. Lard is weaker; sales of !500 tea Western steam at 8tc; 239 tes
for Jan at 8$c; 3509 for seller February at 8 15-16 ft)
9c; 5 »0 tes for seller March 9$c. Butter is steady at
at 20 (ft 32c for Western; 30 ft 43c for State. Cheese
unchanged at 9 ft 14$c for common to primo. Naval
Thi* will be undoubtedly the greatest combinatior
Stores—Spirits Turpentine is weak at 42ct Rosin is
weak at 2 5) ft 2 55 ior strained
of taleui that ever appeal el before a Fori land auaiFreiguts to Liverpool quiet; Cotton per steam at enc
The following artists will appear:—
Chicago. Dec. 20.—Flour is quiet and unmanned:
extra Spring525 ft 5 75.
Wheat was dull, unsettle !
an I lower till the close whe the market
became m ^re
active and firmer; No 1 Spring sold at 1 13
(ft 1 13$ ;
s ller December l 14$ seller
January; at 111$ seller
leb: No 3 Spring at 1 05; rejected 1 uo.
Corn—the
market opened dull and closed active and firm ; No 2
Mixed on spot at 48 ft 50c for new; rejected 45 a)
45$;
'll do 50$. Oats iu fair demtnl and
firm; No 2 at
37$c cash; 37Jc seller January. Rve unchange land
No
2
at
75
quiet;
ft 76c. Barley is s eadv; No 2 Fall
ut 1 31; No 3 Spriug at 1 01 ft l 04 Provisi ns—Pork
cash mess 11 09; options irregular an 1 unsettled;sol 1
at 14 30 seller Feb, and closed at 14
62$; seder March
14 75. Lard in fair demand and lower at 8 25
cash;
8 30 for seller Jan, 8 6) so ler Feb aud 8 80
ft 8 87$ tor
seller March. Bulk Meats are steadv; sales of
partly
cured slionlders at 5 @ 5$c.
Greeu Meats—shoulders at 4$ ft 5c, latter c* pounds average; short rib
middles 6$ ft 6fte. Hams at 7} ft 8$ for 18 to 16 lb-*
av.
Dressed Hogs active arid higher; sales at 5 90
@ 5 95. Whiskey quiet; Western at 96c,
Receipts—12,009 obis flour, 185,UOU bu»h wheat, 0
000 bush corn, 40,000 bush oats, 3,900 bush
rye. 11
000 hush barley.
Shipments -12,000 obis Hour, 105,900 hu"h wheat, 0
000 bush corn, 11,000 bu3h oats,
10,000 bush rye, 14* 009
bush barlev.
xoiv.Po.Dec. 20.—Flour is steady. Wheat a shade
lower but closing firm; No 2 White Wabash l
62; Nj
3 do 1 49$; Amber Michigan at 1
47$ @ l 48; seller
January 1 49$; seller Feb 1 54 ft 151$; No 2 Red at
Steady; high Mixed cash 58c; seller Dec
58$c; seller January 58 ft 58$; seller Feb 59$; seller
March at 61c; new seller Jau 5( $; low Mixed 56
ft
56$-. Oats are in fair demand and firm at 44 for No
2. Clover Seedat 5 40. Dressed
Hogs are firm at 5 75
@ 5 80,

prices'

\*

o! holiday pi events, e.
^efp. fr n*Dt'ii cliin.i cup** anti iuo^h wjn0
t»n
l-.g setts. f
««-. and
of
Itucy yowls. A l-o, ladies and gtnis-sold and' silver wai cbes. Jewelry, etc.
Also, a lot of so id s||v,.r
P at,si ware
tleels at

An

41,800

•»

"Oder tlie El. «i. Hotel.
Mondav i.tiernoon,
®T"r>' nf'• 'n- on and etenuio week at
,1,0,luring
"ur'ng the
mg
ai)n 7

..

Dec. 22 & 23.

Tuesday,

—

_

Foreign Export*.
HAVANA. Brig Caprtra—1>000 box shooks, 25,~

&

Toys, lati11'. '■"otl'i. w alt-lies. Jewelry, Ac.
* Br«., IS) Federal
*'r *

nststtoti

—

Army Hall,

iflnrketx.

Uonifotir

tf

wale of

VV

MR. DUrKLOW’N INVESTMENT

4,062,300

York, Dec. 20—5 P. M.—Ashes quiet and
steady at 7 00 for pots. Cotton quiet with an $c decline; sales 500 bales; Middling uplands at 16c. Receipts ot Flour 12,262 bbls; Flour dull and heavy and
5 ft 10c lower; sales 8400 bbls at 5 65 ft) 6 15 for su5 95 for common to
perfine Western and Srate; 6 50
good extra Western and State; 7 00 ft 7 50 for good
to choice do; 7 50 ft 8 00 for common to choice White
Wheat Western extra ;6 60 ft 8 35 ior common to good
extra Ohio; 6 80 (ft 11 00 for common choice extra St
Louis: market closing more steady; Southern Flour
dull and declining; sales 450 bbls at 6 80 (ft 7 90 for
common to fair extra; 7 59 (ft 11 00 for good to choice.
Rye Flour is quiet, and steady; sales 250 bbls at 4 75
@ fi 00. Com Meal is firm; sales 700 bbls at 3 90 ft
4 25 for Western; 4 50 for Brandvwine. Whiskev is
heavy and lower; sales 250 bbls at 98$ ft 99c. Grain

a

Refrri*hmt utw nerved at all bourn.
Admi-si *n free.

New

n.

lumber,

Monday

Providence Print Cloth lYIarket.
PROViDEXCE.De**. 20 -The printing cloths market
for 61s steady and without m iterial change in prices;
56 @ 60’s are stronger upon a bare market.

Latest—Since the last despatch was sent, it
has become known here that the British Consul General at Havana has received despatches
from Lord Granville to instruct all naval commanders iu the West ludies to immediately
rendezvous off Cuban ports. It is stated in official circles that it is certainly known that the
British government will assuredly demand the
The British admiral
punishment of Burriel.
has left for St. Thomas where he expects to be
relieved.
Cuban Mailers.
New York, Dec. 21.—Officers of the steamer
Cuba say that the Captain General has shown
great nerve since assuming command in the Island, and seems determined to quell the volunteers into submission.
If he does this he will
make Havana more safe for Americans than it
has been heretofore. It is said there are a great
many liberal minded Spaniards in Cuba who
are beginning to think seriously of gra nting
Cuba her independence.
Trouble in Mexico.
Matamoras, Dec. 21.—At au early hour this
morning the streets were thronged with partizansofGen. Corliuas and John Trevino, the
rival candidates for Mayor. Several buudred
men headed by a baud of music concentrated
at the p aza in frout of the City Hail where tht
return judges were to meet to count ihe vote.—
About 12 o’clock the present mayor attempted
to leave the city hall with the returns without
onnouncing the result, when a general tight ensued in which several hundred snots were tired,
wounding the mafior and six policemen. Eight
of Cortiuas band were carried off badly wounded. The government troops, several hundred
strong, under Col. Costo, entered the plaza and
planted several pieces of artillery, covering the
square, when the combatants retired towards
the outskirts of the city.
It is reported by telegraph from Ceraloo today that A. M. Saunders, a prominent merchant of Bio Grande Ctty, Texas, had been robbed aud murdered on the road near Ceraloo.He had beenlin the interior of Mexico for some
mouths aud was on bis return home.
Terrible Butchery.
Inoersoll, Ont., Dec. 21.—A mau named
Timoibv Topping, auctioneer and at one time
collector of the township of West Oxford,
killed his wife and four children this murning
about six o’clock, bv cutting their throats with
He also tried to murder his
a butcher knife.
two oldest boys, but they succeeded iu disarming him, and fled for help to the neighbors.
On their return they found that he had cut his
At tne latest advices he was still
own throat.
The cause assigned for the terrible
alive.
butchery is insanity caused by financial troubles.

large

Grand

’goo

glicate
pai

Molasses is active, but
without any quotable change in prices. Sugar « as a
little weak though pi ices are unchanged. Produce is
hardly as active and potatoes are weaker in consequence of
supplies. Gold fejl in New York to

AT

Decrease in Specie. 331
Increase in legal tenders. 2,507,100
Increase iu deposits.

Dec. 21.—Emperor William had a
slight attack of apoplexy which causes much
anxiety aud efforts are being mad* to conceal
his condition.
Great Britain and Spain.
New York, Dec. 21.—A special from Key
West of the 20th says information reached here
from Havana yesterday which if authentic is
highly important. It is rumored there that serious complications in regard to Cuba have
aiisen, it is understood, between the Spanish
and British goverments. Precisely what these
difficulties are does not appear, but it is certain
that the British West India squadron will be
speedily aud largely increased. The Havana
authorises, it is stated, consider that the English government intends some interference in
Cuban affairs and in such a manner as to comthe relations of this government with

—115111

**r*® Anctlon

OF*

CHRISTMAS SALE

Bank fetatrmeut.
New York, Dec. 20.—The following is'the weekly
bank statement:
Increase in loans.
,$2,671,300

Berlin,

an

will hold

secure stocks tor a
January Bull market.
The surrender of the Virginia*
prisoners, as announced in the p ipers to-day, caused a rapid decline
in the g ild premium from 110} @
110§.
Money is in good demand at 7 per cent. In the
market for mercantile paper the recent failure* cause
more scrutiny of names, with rates at 9
@ 10 per
cent. The Illinois contractors ha\e declared a halfyearly dividend of 4 per cent.
P. M.— I here has Ijeen a gradual improvement in
the stock market since this morning, but the transactions have not been large and the tone of
speculation has become tame.
Gobi has been a shade stronger—1103. The outstandin »loan certificates of the national banks remain unchanged at $385,000.
Gold was last quoted at 110}. Stocks are closing at
strong and upward on the favorable bank statement.

Acheeneese.
Emperor William Sick.

T*7E si all aeil, comment-lag us SATUBDAY, Pec.
" "
20lh, ai .'11*. M., at wore corner ot Hrt.wn hisI
Congres- streets, a latire ami valuable sock of Holiday Howls. Tne sale will lie continued day and everting until stock inclosed.
r O. KAII.KV A CO..
Anetiearrrs.
_

LADIE8

St. Paul’s Church Cuilil!

ginecring to

Calcutta, Dec. 20.—One half of the supply
of food in tbe province of
Bengal is exhausted,
and it is now believed that a famine cannot be
averted.
Thus far there has been no actual
distress among the people.
The War in Numatra.
Penang, Dec. 20.—The Dutch troops in
Acheen are now in possession of all the country
on the left side of the Acheen river.
The
march of the Dutch is strongly resisted by the

2t

THE

....

Republican troops besieging Cartagena advanced to within 800 metres of that city yesterday and took some prisoners during the day.
The insurgents made several sorties but were
driven back.
The Minister of War sent a despatch to Gen,
Dominique, commander of the government
forces, congratulating him and his troops upon
of their operations
tbe^success
Gen. Sickles, the American Minister, has determined to tender his resignation.
Famine ia Bengal.

of Europe.**

are

Commence at 7.45.

de‘20

United States 3-2o*s 1865, old.114
United States 3-20'* 1865, Dew,.
116}
United Slates 5-2“’* 1867,.
117
United States 5-20*8 If68,. .llr}
Uuited States 5’s. new.Ill
United States 10-40’B..ex-coupons.
110}
Cn-ranev 6’*.
|J2
The stock market opened firmer and gradually became buoyant with an
improvement of 1 'do 2 per
cent, above the closing prices of last
night.'" Iris
sai l the heavy decline of yesterday was influenced
by the transactions of large speculators who are cn-

™

there will be

Admission 35 cents.

New York Stock and .Money Market.
Nfw Vorr. Dec. 20 Mornt««.—Money—No bi 1
as yet. Gol I at 1103.
Sterling Exchange, long, lu8|;
do short ICO}.
me lolloping were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon G’s, 1881,.118}
United States5-20** 1862.ll.t}
United State* 5-20’s 1864.!13

Demand for the Virginias.
Madrid, Dec. 20.—It i9 reported that the
^as decided to make a demand upon
A? tt6?
United States for tbe return of the steamship Virgiuius and her passengers and crew recently given up. It is also said in accordance
with this decision President Castelar has written to Miiiister Sickles.
Succcm Oyer Rebels, Etc.

Saturday, Dec. 20.—The week closes with pretty
even market*.
There is a steady though moderate
demand for flour and prices are without change. The
demand for grain continues to be large and there is
no change in prices, though the feeling Is strong that

SUBJECT—“Architec

Boston * Maine Railroad.108}
Eastern Railroad.
.88} (a) 89
Eastern Railroad 7s. 1882.— (u 95|
Eastern Railroad 7s. 1887. _@98
Boston and Maine Railroad 7s, 1892.— (Q lul

For Sew Rnslnnd
and Middle coasts, continued low
temperature,
With light northerly to
westerly winds and but
little cloudiness.

IH11.

D. H. INGKAlUill, Esq..

Total.999
1,000 bush corumeal to GeoW

Large Sale of ilollday Goods by
Auction.

Seventh Enterta'nmeot
MONDAY EVENING. Dec. M.
lecture r;y

Bates Manufacturing Co.— @ 94}

War Dfp't, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Dec 21, :8 P. Y.))

day.

lib/a.

Marr * True.100
Marshall * lislev.
.200
W * OB Miliiken.... 99
OB Barrows.luO

Bomoii Slock fljlaf.
fSalp* nt |l»p Broker** Board. Dec. 19.1
Boston and Maine Railroad. 106} @ 107
Fajreru Kail road.— (a) fcf }
Sales at Auction.

.WETEOKUhUUICAL.
probabilities for the next twenty-ficr

V o -K ±6 1

Con*tonee8.

Butler* Josselyn....luO

Co.100
FBandall.100
water conveys nee

Sew Ljeeum Coarse, India street Chur eh

TRUNK H. R

Bolt.

AUCTION SALES.

Clour.

of

DariiJ Keazer.100
W L Alden.100
Non on, Chapman &

seriously.

BY TELEGRAPH.

the United States and at the time of her capture
carrying it without right and improproprly.
In view of this opinion our government will
in accordance with the terms of the protocol,
institute au inquiry and adopt proceedings
against the persons who may appear to have
been guilty of illegal acts in connection therewith. As Spain has proven to the satisfaction of the United States according to the Attorney General's opinion, that the Virginius
was, at the time, carrying the United States
flag without right and improperly, the salute to
the flag ou the 25th of December will be dispensed with, as it is not now necessarily rea
quirable, but the United States will toexpect
its flag
disclaimer of the intent of indignity
the
From
which
was
committed.
in the act
proofs submitted by Spain it appears that the
clearance papers of the Virginius were obtained

of

Arreat—Hailroa4 Accident.

Philadelphia,

Horns

Why we should be affected; why tbis city
city should be affected in the cause of temperance was most vividlv shown by the preacher

little this morning,

From the evidence thus far produced in the
to the freight tiains at
case of the accident
Kennebunkport, Saturday, resulting in the
death of three persous, it appears that the train
from the east broke apart at Kennebunkport,
snow

Dr. 17rnnn of Boston,
Preble House Thursdays and Fridays. Consultation free. Send for 'circulars contaiuiug
wonderful cures.
norl2MaTh&wtt.
at

were

Krangle.
Nelson AND co., 2!)7 Congress street, have
marked down their stock of holiday goods, and
advertise to sell them out without, regard to cob*
The assortment is large and varied, embracing
au endless variety of holiday goods.
Frank H. Coffin, 120 Middle street, has
opened his new stock, selected with special refKrin

SUNDAY

E AMT*

ON

Collision of Trains.

some two

[Copyright Secured,]

ACCIDENT
R. R.

ERN

Agency,

1G1 MIDDLE ST.

NO. *

Free Street,
opposite
Lowell’*d t#_tf
F>r Alexandria and Washington,
D. C.
With de-pfOoh Schooner ASTORIA,
Cnpt. Sargeut. For height appl, tj

Lillies out of employment will find It gently to
thidr advantage to engage with u> as Tjan or Ciunty Aiieuin.

Blanchard X Burns.

J. NICKERSON.
SO. 1*8 CO.H.WKHCIAL HTBEGT.
del!*

3t

CITY OF

POETRY.

I.
a

noise

Mv mcrrv. merry boys,
TheChristmas log to the
While my good dame, she
Bids ye all be free.
Ana drink to your hearts

land street, where it

firing;
desiring.

Cost to

Drink

ing;

je,

And the plan c» tand by,
To fill the pm,te turn's a-kneading.

s

the second
The allusion at the commencement
stanza is to the practice of lading aside the half-conserved
i
s
having
purpose on
timed block, after
and keeping it caretully till another
Christina)
o

Eve,
Christmas, and lighting ihe new Yule Log with the
charred remains ot its predecessor.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.
Lost.
York, Park, Danfort h. or High Streets, a La.'y’s UbD SCAUP wiib border. The finder will
he suitably rewarded by leaving the same at 57
del9.11w*
York Street.

Lost.
HAIR RING, three gold bands, and marked
C. It. H. The finder will be rewarded byleaving the same at No. 11 Hancock street, or at
decl91w*
this office.

A

young man to drive a team, or to
a trade
Wages not so much of an
object, but want work. Addres

Py

a

learn

Press Office,

“(j).

tt

del

_

House Wanted.
undersigned wishes to lease a house

THEsirabieB.lo BA
ation, lor
RNE.%
Portland,

Nov.

in a de
three years.
30 Exchange street.

one or

JR.,

11.dtf

Barley Wanted.
HIGHEST market price will be paid for
BARLEY at 138 Pore Btreet, near the raa ket by
P. McG L1JSCHY,
oc30J3m

THE

Rooms Wanted.
part of the city, furnished
pleasant
with or without board.

a

IN
nished,
Address

unfur-

or

B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

E.

mavl4tf

Area assessed square feet.31,838
Kate per 100 square feet... .$2.42 2-10
Cost ol Culverts.94.53
Cost to City.
.460.05
Owners.
Rate. Amount.
Sqr. It.
J T. Tayior.672
2.42 2-10
$16 27
Millet lirs .-.850
fit.02
L L Crockett.3000
72.66
96.53
Emery & UnnveUl.3986

LS Crockett.33 8
H G Cook.3745
EN Doyen.4673
Emery & Donnell.1003
Fogg .377

Park

,

Street, containing

ten

Tewksbury.739

Coal

BENJ. FOGG,

Corner oi Fore & Exchange

St eets.

Hammond

on

ntre

c

of Middle street

d&wtf

M.v-tv

Owners.
Sqr. It.
Mrs. Sarah Choate.2942
Wm Hammond. 3626

All persons indebtare requested to make immediate payment and those hav5ng demands against said Walden & Shaw are requested »o present the same to H.
H. Shaw, who will settle the affairs of the firm and
is authorized to sign in liquidation*
CH ARLES A. WALDEN,

James

Apply

Street.

to

JEFFERSON CO >1.1 OGE,
88 Cornu ere al Street.

Bailey.1942

Samuel Haut-on. 5028
Me Mis denary

Society.3640
40897

LET 1

TO

20* High St., S. S.KNIjHT.

At

FARLOR and

room

over

it,

with

or

square
without board; also, smaller
A
No. 4 Cotton Street.
no7dtf
rooms.

front ROOM with
corner of Gray.

FURNISHED
Street,

Cost of Sewer.

no4dif

Sum to be

To Let.
weH built Brick House situated on tbe westerly side and near tbe toot of Pearl street.
Enquire of EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.
dtf

oc20

Rooms To Let.
Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gcntleuen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street. oc7lf

TWO

To Let with Board.
LARGE FRONT ROOM at

31J Spring street.

se30tf_
To

Let.
Suitable

rooms.

or

ju24#lw

then tf

To Let.
THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE
STREET. Enquire of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
mar24tf
No. 46 Exchange St.
OF

STORE

TO

LET.

Rackleff

Block,
of Middle and Oeurcb streets—basement
A large
to
first
finished and
brick store in the

-A.t 54:

WI,
for the

AGENT
which

Amount.

Rate

16.95
4.27
9 25
10.7.3
12.60
14.16
1^7.57
18.40
12.03
12. 0
28.70
117..5

SLCarleton.1044
FA Turner.22C4
T M' Gowan.2625
KJ Dud iy.. 060
J A Mouig(unory.3403
City Cemetary lot.361i)0

Franch* Bennet.4560
E A Jacobs.2944
J B LiLtletteM.3 53
Wm H Sargtnr.7020
City School lot.28895

High

corner

and

floor, elegantlv
jobbing
adapted
dry goods or otuer similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

ESTATE.

REAL

No. 42 Pleasant Street.
Inquire at the
House from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.
ocl3dtf
Portland. Oct. 13th.

HOUSE

For Sale

or

To Let.

early Gardening.
House 40 30 feet, tw. stories. 10 finished
FIFTEEN
three m;lcs Ircm Portland
wells of
acres
x

two

good

Of

land for

rooms

water;

mile from Grand Trunk Depot in Falmouth,
with wood house, stable, carri ge house, ice Louse
and hduery. J cash, remainder on term of years.

one

Enquire

of

S. BUCKNAM,
Falmouth, Dec. 11, 1873.

on

the Premises.
d&wlm50

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.
FINE

residence one-half mile from the Railroad

A Depots, Post-office. House
go-»d Schools and Churches
six miles fr
and Ell two stories
Portlaud;

m

Deering heirs.5,366
Deeriug heirs.4,634
Preble he rs.3,987
Deering heirs.4,997
Preble heirs.5,( 00
Deering heirs. 4,741
John Kanabec.20,400
Preble heirs.5.655
Deering r.eirs.5,0 0
Preole heirs .5,000
Deeiing heL*s.5,000

thirteen finished rooms, double pxrlorr with marolt
mantles, Woo:l-hou.<e ami Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on tbe
premises; grounds contain 15| acres, excellent land,
well fenced; 30 apple and pear trees, £ acr»» choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
H *use, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with line shade trees. This isoueoi the finest residences in the county. 1 erms easy. Enquire of 3. It.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Hi own, Westbrook.

133,927

1137.9J

mar21lf

FOR_SALE.
LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Dauforih, Sts.
This id has a front of about 61 feet and is about ItN
feet deeo, and plans have been drawn u How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

Prebie heirs.5,020
Preble heirs.4,615

Preble heirs.5,150
Pi eble heirs.5,150
Preble In irs.10,8-7

Deeriug heirs.10.638
Deering heirs.4,580
Deeiing heirs.4,408

Tlie “Limerick House,”
FOR

For Sale.
house on Stale Street, occupied by the undersigned. Tills house is thoroughly built ul
brick aad stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
-epl9-tl
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

From

6.

Patterson’s Eeal

vicinity—Rents collecied,
m.

New Rouse lor S:).)O0 !
story Hou°e in the Western part o
fh; cby, eight fiuisbe 1 rooms, gas and Sebago
cemented cellar, ample closet room, water

mA

new

IV

cir.set and sin:c connected with sewer.
House ts
warmed by furnace, ami
supplied with gas fixtures,
Vro.»erty |g finely situated m a sunuy location.
il>:,1,1O0l'‘ For terms applv to F. G
*°N’ U F,uent B,ock» or J*
VVESCOTT.
de!3

PA^ivi? »neie

educational.
Family School for Girls!
—

The Willows,

at

—

Farmington, Me,

unsur passLan-

1, and

Buildings thoroughly

»mf .rtable.
For circulars and Ucforenre® address the Prlncinal.
deSjodlm
LUCY G. BELCHER.

w.trme

c

St. Angnstin’s School for lloys,
45 Danforth Street. Portland, Hie.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, P. P., Visitor.
O. L.
1 tiling!*, Principal. Semi for Circular.
oclUf

con»

a

DREllG IXG !
party wanting dredging lone this coming
winter, will please address

ANY

CURTIS, FOBES

&

CO.,

PORTLAND, ME.

novl

tf

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
fbe three points ot excellence which I claim, are,
1st; constant and thorough circulation ofpuie air;
2nd ; rvness. no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
life1 mingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or semi for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Colton sts., near Leavitt Burnham
St Co.s Fee Boose. Portland. Me.
ieJSdtf

Maim Savings Bank.
No. lOO Middle Sirret, Portland.

(18) inch cement pipe, depth nine

throughout.
Again beginning at

(9)

teet

in

on any

fir«t dav of the

jnnlTd&wtf

651,28

SK. ii
K
McKen-.J..3,100
Barter.

Peleg
t.277
GH Store.;.2,6110
M. Lynch.7,831
S rail Gumming'.3.150

Mrs E Burnham.3,o25

Moulton.3,144
Mrs Win Aitchisou.. .3,039

A. B.

no°4dlro

assessed.$1,302.56

Sqr. ft.
^. 422

Rate.
1-M2-10

Overcoats

Cheap.

Assorted in eases No. 1 to 4
Address. It. A. BANNING.

sections.$1,953.84

ior»^

fol'owing month.
A. M. BURTON.Treasurer.

Army

feet throughout.

noth

this Bank on the first day
on interest th«* Fame day.
day, begins on interest the

331 Greeuwich Ml.. New York

Traver-*p Itminer Piings, lor Sale.
ftrat clise traverse runner PUNGS, s*efit make and fnifih.
Just the
Grocers. Market men and auy light carryat
busimss.
ing
JORDAN’?,
delSeodMw
Portland, St., Cor. Haoover.

AFF,\V
lee'e l B'ock, b*

Amourt.
77 H!
11741

79'yi
7,

4a
145 03
58.31
61.57
58 23
53.28

thin" for

cts
$ioo™bto
Stamp
v

C. II.
au29

and 10

cents to

RA£G A CO., Box 1689, Bangor,Me.
eod 11

gale

he transaction of such other busi-

legally come before them, will be held at
their Banking House, on Tuesday, the 13th day of
Jannarv, 1874, at 10 o’clock a. m.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.

Street,

by all Druggists and Apothecaries.

dtd

annual

seven Director?, and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before
will be held at iheir Banking House, on Tuesday, the
13th day of Jauuary, 1874. at 11 o’clock a. m.
B. C. SOMEKBY, Cashier.

theni,

fifty

dec!2dtd

CHANCE
—FOB—

BUSINESS!
Tne Stock and well-known Stand
—

fine!;

PALE!

THE

TIIE PORTLAND

ORGAN AT HOME.
MUSICAL TREASURE. «
WREATH OFGEMS.
M ;ORE’S IRISH MELODIES."
GEMS OF GERMAN SONG.
Ol PIRATIC PEARLS.

Would inlorm the public, that they continue to
Manufacture

prevalence of a larse rmnntity of inferior ami
dangerous oils in the market, ai a cli ap price—many
of which arc little better than Naptha itselt—and the
existence of false reports in regard to the Portland
Kerosene Oil. renders it a matter of justice to outselves, as well as safety to ccnsnmere, hat some no
tice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we
agaiu present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high standard of our Oils. The Refined
Petroleum, tl.e tire test of which is 122; The Portland Kerosene, the tire lest of which is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher
also, we would say. that we are determined to maintain their long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
Boston.
dec 9

Providence

IT. DITSON & CO.

B’dway, New York,
d*w2w

Wringer.
ROLLS,

I

Vo«t

CirPROYIDENCdJ
PJ-SeTAi jourjSTcasi^—

Durable;
Double

Spinal

Manufactured

COGS,

Articles.”
Sect. 31.

Every person and corporation engaged
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cause every cask or o'bet vessel thereof to be
so inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And
if any person manufactures or sells such oil or burning fluid not so inspected and marked in thin State,
or that has not been so inspected and marked as unsafe for illuminating purposes, be shall pay a fine
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be impiisoned six months in the county jail, upon indictments
therefor.
Portland, Me., April 21 1873.

!
!

HL«l«iC0t

Working;

PROVIDENCE

TOOL

J. W. PERKIN* & CO., Wholesale A«ts.
Retailed bv F. Sweetser, 17 MarVet Square; C. L.
Oilson. 14 Market Square; H. B. Hav. Middle St.;
Sargent Coe, Cor, ot Congress and Temple. dell‘Cm

Portland Savings Bank,
NO. 91 EXCHANGE

ST.

one dollar and upwards cominterest on Ibe fir£fc day of the month
deposit.
the
date
of
following
!• RANK NOYES, Treasurer.
may29-dtf

will be sold at Lower Hr cew/or cash, or on
Installment* in City or Country, daring this
Financial Crisis & the IIOLIIIAkS, by
HORACE WATER* & HON, No. 491
Broad way,than ever before olfereii iu New
% ork. Agents Wanted for the sale of Waters’
Celebrated Piano*, Concei to and Orchestral Organs. Illustrated Catalogue* mailed. Great Inducement* to the 'R raile. A
large aiiscoont to Ministers, Churches,

er*.

Providence, B. I.
WORK, Agent,

44 Broad mreet, Boston, muss.

IudIj___deowl
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY C(M
Company Is prepared to enter into engagements with owners of Steamships f >r the transportation of freight lrom Portland to St. John and

THE

Halilax.
Also from Portland or Boston to f.iverponl and Cln.tiow.
The Grand Trunk Company will agree to furnish
cargo for two large Steamers a week either at Portland hr Boston, upon through bills of lauinv
from a'l [daces in Canada and the western States lor
Liverpool or Glasgow, upon divisions of the through
rates to be agreed ujion.
Communications to be

addressed to the undersign-

J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
Montreal, Dec. 12. 1873.
de!7d6t
C.

Bookkeeper.
FIRST class double entrv BOl KKEErFR will
be at lib.rt.y after Jan. let. 1874. to make an engagement. Whole-ale busine-s prefered; can give
best of recommendations from present employers.
Address
BOX 1822.
k_ del6dtf

A

vigor to

restores

the

Magic 0omb5srS”e“,,.u^

unange any coi.-red hair to a permanent black or
brown and contains no poison. Trade supplied at
iow rates. Address, MAGIC COMB CO., Springfield,
NIaSfcu
delltlw

Brings yon tree by mail the very best

w* “ELASTIC

Write at

once

to

TRUSS”

Pomeroy & Co., 744 Broadway. N.

OCT OF

BUSINESS !

CAMPHORINE”

The Great Discovery for the immediate relief and
cure of Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Mpruins,
Bruises, Pains, ^trains. Mlill Joints. Kn rlltugs, Inflammation, Burnous, totoirh,
sc.. «t. It will not grease or
stain, and lor the

Thousands"will

toilet iB a luxury in every famllv.
and now testily to its great merits. Try it. Price
per bottle 25 cents. Kiit'BiiB HOYT, Prnp’r."ll3
Greenwich St„ N. Y.
del5t4w

A

profitable

WANTED.

and

respectable busiuess for men or
women who hate or can make leisure time aud
wish
"■•“'i' For circulars address
f
n.!,°.
STAB LAMINA WAKE, 80 Beckman Street, New
del8ftw

M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. M. train froi Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all nar's of Canada East
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, HiUilax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
‘Pullman sleeping oar express irain. N. B. This
train runs Sunday Morning, doet not run Monday
morning.
t A ecommodal ion train
gFasi Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,
l L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R.
GEO. 15ACH ELI »ER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.
tf
do8
The 7.20 A.

Notice.
Alien Maine,
WHEREAS
County of Cumberland,

ol Portland, In the
in right of hi. wife
Jano R. Haines, and the said Jane U. Humes in her
own right, on the thirtieth day of
August, A. D
1870, by their mmtjage deed of that date, recorded
in Cunibcrlaud Registry ot.Deeds book 37s, Page 483
conveyed to the New Engl nd Mutual Life Insurance'
Company, a corporation or anhte I under tl:e laws of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and
having its
principal p.'ace of business at Boston in said Commonwealth, the following desciibed real estate situate in Portlaud in the
County of Cumberland wlih
the biick store thereon standing, bounded as 'ollows
t wit:—Beginning at the monument at the
junction
of Middle and Church streets and
running tin nee

northwesterly

on said Church street one h
mdred
and twenty feet to ?. passagewayltading from Church
to Pearl street; thence southerly tn said
passageway
thiity feet to the middle ot tin wall dividing the
store hereby described trorn that adjoining; thence
the
centre
of
said
through
partition wull one hundred and iwouty feet to said Middle stieet; thence
northeasterly on said Middle street, thirty feet to the
place of beginning; together with the right to use
the stairs leading to the chambers and also the passageway aforesaid in common wiih the owners ot the
adjoining store; said estate hereby described being a
part of the premises conveyed to the said JaneR.
Haines, by James Hackled by his deed dated the
twentieth day ot August A. D. lbt'6, and recorded in
of Deeds Bonk 347. Page 66.
Cumberland
and by Levi P. Drake, by his deed dated the eleventh
of
day
August, A. D. 18C6, and recorded in .aid
Registry, Book 343, Page 121.
Vvltn authority incase of the breich of tlie condition of said mortgage to sell said premises at
auction ainl from the proceeds ol said sale to pay the
debt secured thereby and ad costs, charges and expeusess stained or Incurred by rca on of any beeacli
ot the condii ion of said mortgage, together with a
commission cf two and one haJlpcr cent ou the gross
amount of sale.
An wheieas the condition of said mortgage deed
has been broken by said Aden Haines and Jane K.
Maine-, this is to give notice that said real estate will
be sold at public auction ou said premises (No. 65
Middle Street, in said Portland) ou Saturday the
third day of January A. D, 1874, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, for the reason and purpose aforesaid.
Dated at Portland this fifth day of December A.
D. 1873.
THE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

RAILROAD

PORTLAND TO BOSTON
VIA
Old Orchard

Beach. Naco, Rfddeford,
H«nnfhnnk.
Wells,
Borer,
i»reat Falls, Exeier. Haverhill and Lawrence.

Registry

PABIoT CABS.
1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.
Passenger Trains leare Portland for Boston t6.15, tiUO A. M.
(Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Care)
A. M., 112.30, 13.30, *6.00 P. M.
Trains from Boston arcdne at Portland
at *12.30 t5,00, t8,10, *9.55 P, M,
For Manchester aud Concord, N. IV., via
C.A P. K. K. Junction, 16.15 A, M., *5.10 P.
*3.10

Lawrence
Lawrence

LIPE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Bv Beni. E,
Stevens, President.

deg lMlil

For Rochester and Alton Bay t6.15, A. M.,
*3.10 P. M.
For Milton and Union Village t6.15 A. M.,
*3 10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Biddeford tl .2) A. M.
Returning, leave Biddeford at fll.20 A. M.
Foi Mcurboro, Old Orchard, Maco, Biddefonl mid Kennebunk t2.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Kcnuebunk t7.30 A. M.

DAYS,

at 4.00 P. M.

freight and other inlormation apply to J. B.
COYLK, Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dlf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Aeent.
For

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
I). C. Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sail

from

of Cetitral Wharf, Boston
Semi-Weeklv, tor NORFOLK and
►BALTIMORE.
end

9

Steamships:—

__

William
“William

Lattrtnce,” Capt. E. M. Howes.
Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“Blackstone,” Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
Freight forwarded Irorn Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight forwarded lrom Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Tenn.
Air Line to all joints In Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georata; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Balt. <Sc Ohio R. R. to Washington and U
places West.
Through rates given to Sonth ana West.

Hl’PEKIOR

BjBMBC

NBA

GO

RTEA.RERN
CITV

FOREST

AND

FALHOCTB,

Hav mg commodluus Cabin anil State
commodations, will run alternately,

FRANKLIN WHARF,
UAILY,

Room

ac-

leaving

Portland,

(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

A.T 7 O’CLOCK P. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,

samt
Fare $S1.?50.
to New York Tta the varloo,'
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced tales.
Freiirht taken at low rates.
•I. B. COYfl.If JU„ General Agent.inch30tf

days

5 1*.

ar

HI.

Through Tickets

BOSTON
•AND—

PHILADELPHIA
Leave each port every

\o

WedVy

&

Sat’d’y

Wharfage.
From

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Fine Street Wharf, Phil*
10 a. m.
Insurance one halt the rat*

delphia, at

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
K. B. MAIVIP&OFI,
Ageai,
Lsag Wharf, Bo fm.

_3p28-1y_TO

ALLAN^
Montreal Ocean

LINE.

Steamship

Co.

UNDER CONTRACT FOR THE CARRYING OF THE

Canadian and United State* mail*.
Passengers bonked to London-

derry and Liverpool.

Return Tickets
grante • at deduced Rates.

—

The

—

Steamship

NORTH AMERICAN. Cap'
Will leave this port for Liverpool on

miller.

4 4TURD4Y, Dec. 90ih,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).990 ta 960
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cal in Passage,
applv to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Pas age inward and outward, and for
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India

Portland, Nov. 19, 1873.

Street.

no

Sdtf

l
Marshal's Office,
Portland. Nov. 19,1873. (
Yonr attention I* reap* clfnlly invited f*
the following City Ordinance which ill*
my duty to enforeet
I he tenant or occupant, and in case there should
be no tenant, tbe<w ner, or any person bav ng the
car© of any building or lot oi loud bordeiing not more
than one hundred and fifty feet on any stieet, lane,
court, spuare. or public place within the citv, whtie
there is anv footway or sidewalk, shall, after the
ceasing to fall oi any snow. If in tj© dav tin ©within
three hours, and if in the night time, lief re ten ot
the clock of the forenoon succeeding, muse such
snow to be remover! from such
footway or sidewalk,
and, in default thereof, shall forfeit and pay a sum

not less than two dollars, or more than ten
dollars;
and for each and
every hour tbcieaiter that the same
shall remain on such footway or sidewalk, such ten
ant. occnpant, owner or other persrn, shall forfeit
and pay a sum not less than one
dollar, nor mote
than ten dollars. And ii such
building or lot should
extend more than one hundred ami
ttity feet, on any
street c r land, it shall be ihe duty of such tenant or
occupant, owner or other poison, to remove such
snow from the fod
way or sale walk for ihe space oi
one hundred and fifty feet,
accordirg to the pvovisions and subject to the penalties aforesaid.'*
“The provisions of the preceding sectf u shall
also
apply to the failing of snow front any

building.”

“Whenever the sidewalk, or any part thereof adany bn Ming cr lot ot land on any street,
shall be encumbered with ice, it shall be the
duty of
the occupant, and in case there is no
occupant. *th©
owner, or any person having ihe caie of such building or lot, to cause such sidewalk to he made safe and
convenient, by removing the ice therefrom, or by
coveting the same with sand or some other suitable
substance: and in case such owner or
oacupant, or
other person, shall neglect so to do, or tl:e space of
six hours during the day time, be shall forfeit ami
pay not less than two nor more than five dcllars, ami
a like sunt for every duy that the same shall continue ao encumbered.
The above ordinances will be strictly
enforce*!
GEO. W. PARKER,
no2ulf
Clt, Marshal,

joining

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In Board ot Mayor and Aldermen, I
December II, 1873.
J
Ordered. That the City Clerk cati>e the follow ng
notice to be publi -bed in the “Portland Daily Press’”
until January 5, 1874:
<

itv of Portland hereby give notice that said
will apply to the next Legislature for a iaw to
authorize it to resume and acquire all rights heretotoie granted to anv cor juration on Commercial Street
ami the Marginal
in and around said City; and
will also apply to the legislature for
authority to
regulate and control all Railroad Tracks which are
an<1 aP°n or over
streets
in
said
City, or
any
which may be hereafter laid
upon any street or way
in said ( ity.
Read and Passed.
At<est:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy,
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Way

u! 5?

V

AND

CURED,

DR. GRAVES’

The t6.15 A. M. train arrives In Boston at 10.45 A
M„ connecting with train tor New York via 8b.re
Milne at 11.10 A. 51.
The tO.10 A. 51 train arrives In Poston in s ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M train for New York via
Spnngttekl; also with 5.3) P. A., (steamboat) trains
lor New York via

Cumberland,

Heart Regulator
WILL DO IT.

Fall River,

Lines.

The *3.19 P. M. train arrives in Boston at 7.10 P.

M., conneccing with trains lor New fork via Springfield at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. ;»i.
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through
*
by either route.

as:

\

City of Portland. |
December 11, 1873.
To whom it may Concern:
Notice is hereby given as required by the aforesaid
Older, which is made a part of this notice.
H. i. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Atr,.«=t,
del2

tj&5

GIVE IT A TRIAL.

NOTICE 1

AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.

To the Legislature ot lUaiuo.

Regulator has been recommended by
many Physicians, and Is allowed by nil who know Its
value to be Just w bat we claim it—a Cure tor Heait
The Heart

Trains stop 10 minutes at Exctrr for refreshments at First Class Dining Rooms.
Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Passenger Station in Portia d, Commercial street.
All

Agent’portun$

WEEK.

The Screw Steamship CHASE,
Capt. J. Bennett, will leave Portia ml every Saturday at 4 4*. M.t
tor HALIFAX, dinct,
making
connectiijub wub ibt Intercolonial
Kailway, lor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Piclou, and steamers lot Prince Edward Gland; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey’s Stages for
Cape Breton.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

City

BE

Family package Tickets between Portland and
Boston for sale at 23 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston.
Causeway street,
t 1 ccommodatlon.
*Fast Express.
*jen- Sitpt., Boston.
oA^kl>l'URBKR- General
™'

TRIP~PER

ONE

PUBLIC NOTICE.

AND ALL POINTS

Station,

With connection* lo Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.

The

CAN

Portland & Ogiten.iburg R. R.
passenger trains arrive at and depart from th?« station.
Freight received at Portland &
Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight
West Commercial street, until 5 P.
M.

Scotia,

*ork-_

MAINE

and Norwich

TO

DIRECT1

But Hot out of Courage or Energy ! All such should
write us at once for a good chance to make la>ae
Send for our circulars and
wages this Winter.
terms to
de!2t4w D. L. G VEENSE Y. Pub. Concord. X. U.

AGENTS

lil.YK

Halifax Nova

Y._delltlw

Wentworth’* Key-ring n»d Check Com
biued. Ger Silver sample 15.
Circulars free.
Stafford M’fg Co., C6 Fulton St., N. Y.
dellNw

Conway Railroad.

Stoningtou

HAIL

debilitated,

fork._dellflw

The

at *1.30 a. M. t6.l5 A.
"M.. t9.10 a. M.,||3.15 P. M., t6.00P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at 118.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth and Portland att7.30.
H8.30A. M. 112.30, 13.15. *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at ||8.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at tlO.00, 010.35
A. M.; 112.55 P. M., t3.40 P.M.. *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Eangor, Honlton,
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
Augusta at f7.U0 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmiugton, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.00 P. M.
Leave Portland fur Bath, lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. in.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at f8,L0 A. M., returning at 5.15 P. M.
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. .trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New Itork by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 6 15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and

Philadelphia

;NKsdaV
,‘li,r,ect

cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on the Liver and Sphcn.
Price $1
a bottle.
JOKNg. KELLOGG, la Piatt St., New

Passenger trains leave Portland dalPortsmouth and Boston, (Sun-

M.
For Eowcll—All trains connect at
with trains for Lowel
For Manchester and Concord via
t9.10 A. M.

every WEDand SATURDAY give*
communication
to ana
--—--;
J/1!!1 Portland and all other point* In Maine, with
Philadelphia andbeiond. Turough rates are given to
Philadelphia and all point* reached ,y the Penn
Cenlial and the Phil, it Reading R. RN., and to all
the principal ciiiee in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commi**lon tor forwarding.
Pull Imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLK
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Oen’l Manager*.
12 So. Delaware A .t-nue Philadelphia.
Janll Iv

It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the

system,

Providence

Running between

Steamship Line.

JURUBEBA.
nervous

Iron Line of Steamers I
and

Deobstruent known to the medical world is

TRAL RAILROAD.

&

Clyde’s

Hunday-Bchool*. Etc.deltMw
The Highest Medical Authorities
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and

SOUTH AND WEST.

CO.,

y

Now being introdneed into this State by L. B ARTLEI T. It conies well recommended bv’the Doctors
and tboce that have used it, have no hesitation in
saving that it v ill prove to be tje best blood puiifler
ever used in this State.

ORGANS,
New and Hecond-hand, of flrst ('Inn Mak-

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA.

THIS

200 PIANO and

t’nnpd

PURIFIER.

Kidney & Waiver Complaint*, Sick Headache. Frntnle Wen It new. Viatic and
l/'bronie Rheumatism and
Sc&ofulouN Affections.

.C.FURNIVAL Agt.

CLAMP,

Jf*

—FOR—

the

1RD

FOR BOSTON.

that the proprietor offers $500 Reward for a case of “CoW in Head” or
Catarrh he can not cure. The two medioinea with instrument $3,by all druggists. 1

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In Bfleudil
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of anv route from Portland to the West.
^“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AM) SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
15 ggage checked irom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 m value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ol
oue passenger lor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
Portland Sept. 12. 1873.

Holria
Firmer!'

sep20dtf

(Copy right secured April 30, 1872.)

points in

PORTLAND

Fine Passengei accommocations.
Fare including Berth and MeaG to Norfolk f 15.00’
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, rime05 hours.
For further inlormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
S3 Central Wharf. Boston.
June2tf

with Dr. Pierce’s Nasal Douche,
the only instrument with which fluid medicine can be perfectly applied to all parts
of passages and chambers in which ulccrj
exist and from which discharge proceeds.
So successful has this treatment proven,

Rates!

ldju«tnble

DH. BROWN'S COMPOUND

deposits of

C.
711

"

4.C0
4.00
4.C0
4.00
4.00
4 00
4.00
4 00
4.00
4.00

HouUon

quote from chap. 39 It. S. 1871, the title of said

mence

3.00;
3.00;
00;
3.00;
3.00;
3.00;

3

SILVER CHORD. "
3.00
SHOWER OF PEARLS. Duets."
3.00
"
PIANOFORTE GEMS.
3.00;
HOME CIRCLE, vols. I. II
III ea.3.0'1;
All books seut, postpaid, for retail price.

Portland Kerosene Oil,

ALL

Entertaining!

GEMSOFSTRAUSS.Cloth, 83 00; GIU,$L'0

Kerosene Oil Company

BLOOD

Useful!

LIFE OF VON WEBER, 2 Vols. each. 1.75
LIFE OF SCHUMANN. 1.75
LIFE OF MOZART. 1.75
MOZART’S LETTERS. 1.75
MENDELSSOHN’S LETTERS.
1.75
POLKO’S SKETCHES. 1.75
EHLERT’S LETTERS ON MUSIC. 1.50
RITTER’S HISTORY OF MUSIC. 1.50
MOORE’S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MUSIC. «.00
GARDNER’S MUSIC OF NATURE. 5.U0
CHOPIN’S MAZURKAS AND WALTZES.... 5.0

LITTLEFIELD BROTHERS.
Alfred. Dec. 5.1873.deCJ4w

chapter being “Inspection

Bound I

BEETHOVEN’S LETTERS.82.00
I.'O
LIFE; OF GOTTSCHALK.
LIFE; OF BEETHOVEN. 2 00
LIFE OF CHOPIN. 1.30
LIFE OF HANDEL. 2.00
LIFE OF MENDELSSOHN. 1.75
LIFE OF ROSSINI. 1.75

Stock is well assorted, including every thing
adapted for a large country trade, and is clean
and fresh. The store is one of the bes buildings for
the purpose in the State, is 3t> x 75 feet, two stories
and French roof, heated by furnace, with Flevator,
and rooms-fitted up especially for the manuiacture
of sale work, Alfred being one of the best localities
in the ^tate tor that branch of business Would lease
Also valstore for term of years, but prefer to sell.
uable timber Lots in Allied and vicinity for sale at a
bargain.
To parlies meaning business the above presents an
opportunity rarelv oiler e l. Information can be ootained of Locke, Twitchel & Co., or Shaw, Hammond
& Carney, Portland.

and sale of

Presents!^

Musical

Littlefield Bros., Alfred, Me.,

We

dArw3m

Beginning

meeting of the Stockholders of “The
THE
Canal National Bank of Portland.” for the election of

FOR

3

p-SSSJSHly.lbr

WHEREAS

may

—OF

tho uiscasc yields, when
Ilemedy is usetl warm
and svstem put in perfeet order by the wonderful alterative
of
rce’s Golden MedDr.
Pic
power
ical Dlscovory, taken earnestly, to
correct blood and system, which are always at fault, also to act specifically upon
diseased glands and lining membrane of
nose and communicating chambers. Catarrh Remedy should be applied warm

Northwest, West and Southwest,

__—,

William Paiker of the City of Portland in the County of Cumberland and State
of Maine on tbe twenty-fourth day of March A. D.
1873 by his mortgage deed of that date recorded in
the Cumberl uid Registry of Deeds, Book 390 L’age
226, conveyed to Samuel F. Merrill of Portland aforesaid a ceitain lot of land with the improvements
thereon situate in the town of Cape Elizabeth in paid
County of Cumberland and bounded as follows 7iz:
at tbe most South Western corner of
Thomas Kotert’s homestead lot, thence iunn?ng
south 44J degrees west, niuety-nine rods by land
which the said Parker t»old to Silas Skillins to other
land owned by said Skillins; thence South-easterly
by said Silas lanu to the Murry road thirty roc's;
theuce north 76 degrees east by said road, seventy
rods, to land sold by the said Parker sold to W, li.
Skillings; thence north 19 degrees west ten rods;
tlence north 75J degrees east by said W. H. Skillins
land, eighty rods to the Long Creek road; thence
northerly by said road to Silas Skillins mill privilege; thence by said mill privilege to Thomas Robert®
land; then e westerly by saiu Roberts land to the
first bounds; containing
five aores move or less;
with authority in case of breath of the condition in
said mortgage to sell said premises at auction and
fr<*m the proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby
and ail expenses incurred iu the collection of said
debt; and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken by said ParkerThis is to give notice that said lot with the improvements thereon, w ill he sold at public auciion on
said premises on the luth day of January A. D. 1874
at 11 otciock in the forenoon lor the reason and purpose aforesaid.
SAMUEL F. MERRILL,
Bv Bradbury & Bradbury,
his Attvs.
oc7d3m

Casco National Bank.
pual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Casco National Bank of Portland for the choice

1874.

and all

Tablets.

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy cures by Its
mild, soothing and healing properties, to which

Offices'

A2i D

Carbolic

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
ATR1ED AND 8UBE BE.1IEDY.
Sold by Druggis.
no26t4w
KAAA ASKBT8 WANTED. Sample!) wot
Mvvll free bv mail, with terms, toclear from 95
to $10 per day. Address N. H. WHITE, Ntwaik,
N.
no26d4wt
J._

fl-rw—-^£*3dayB
excepted)
*

II ok to u. Mass.

POKTLAMP, ME.

no24eod

ar

deposited
of any month begins
MONEY
i deposited
other

a point fifty-six (5G) fee t eastereast line of Park street and in the centre
street
thence
through Spring street a disSp:ing
tanced thr e hundred (300) feet to the west line of
on
a
thence
curve to right a distance of
High street,
thirty-nine and live-tenths (39.5) feet where it enters
old sewer in High sinet.
Sewer eighteeu (lo) inch cement pipe depth uino (9)

ly from the

ox

oi

SSF^For

The

Butler and Chari- s F. Libby have formed
91 Middle Street.
dc9d3w

M. M.

Spring street a distance of two hundred and tldrt.\(232) feet to the west line of Paik street, thence
to right a distance of twenty-five and
(25.5) feet where it enters old sewer in

Area amoved, s jua^e feet.
703.27
Go 1 to city
$(61.28
UaU per 100 *qr.
feet.$1.85 2-10

e

M. M. BUTLER,
J. D. FF.SSENDFN,

partnership. Office

on a curve
eve ten'l.p

Park street.
Sewer eighteen

& Beacon

THE

Butler & Fessendens, is this

two

LI TIES for

1

Firm of

J. D. Fessenden and Francis Fessenden will
tinue business at 59 Exchange Street.

Npring Street Newer,
at a point one hundred and twentythree (123) feet from the easterly lir:e of State afreet
and in the centre of Spring Street thence through

Sum to be

a

aw

FRANCIS FESSENDEN.

Beginning

TUESDAY. JANUARY 6tb.
»n

guages

Robert MeCln-ky.2.070
Abner Howard.9,‘39
diaries A dam*. 4,412
C A Car 1.5,3 8
John Diiling.4,317

City *s proporii jn.

borough luration
ed. P iiticnlur atten'i
FAC
paid to Mo'eru
and Musi
School

l

50.84
42.87
28 11
2.3.7*
25.05
15.40
18.' 7
83.27
3*.5I
47.03
37.68

Breslin.1,766

GEORGE T. BROWN & CO.,

annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Blanchard Boiler Company will be held at the
Coinpa ’.v’s office. No. G8 Middle, Street, in said Portland on TUESDAY, the 6th dav of January 1874, at
10 A. M.
MIC AH SAMPSON,
de!0d3wClerk and Treasuier.

12th,

after Monday, Sept. 15th,
follows:

run as

COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873.

FRED. T. MEAHER & CO.,
Deerinsr Block, Congress, cor. Preble St.,

Dec.

Use

Wells’

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, St. l.ouis, Omaha,
Haginuw, At Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver. San Frauciaeo,

CENTS.

Stockholders meeting.

Dec.

TIIE
day dissolved.

Amount.

M Y Knight.3,?32
Alex. Urquhart..2.944
Heirs of Joliu Anderson.. 2,870

this

Sf>

General Agent. for the Slate of Maine,

t

AJiD ALL THROAT DISEASES,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

PREPARED ONLY BY

on

24ih, at 7J o*(dock, and all Master
Masons in good standing are invited to be present.
Applications for membership will he rec< ived at
this m eti^g, and all applicants at the meeiine for
organisation will be expected to pay ihrir admission
fee or forfeit their claim except
by application at a
Per Order
regular meeting.
del7dtd
ALBRO E. CHASE, Sec*y.

Area assessed, square feet. 47,959
Rate p r 160 square feet.0.873
Cost of culveils ..879.03
C ist to City...;.$288.30

Gust

Winter Term commences

regular

Street.

Rote.
$0,873

PRICE

BLANCHARD BOILER COMPANY

ness as

For

COUGHS, C0IHS, HOARSENESS,

■

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 12,187.3.
del3dlm

*

Association
monthly meeting of
will be held at Maso- ic Hall
THE
WEDNESDAY.

Evening.

Sum to be assessed. 418.53

Sqr. ft.

It may be used freely.
9t afford* immediate relief.
It w ill not make you nneczc.
It agrees « it la evert body.
It does not soil ill ha ml kerchief.
It is entirely dissolved by the secretions
of the head.
Its effect is magical.

v

Portland Masonic Relief Association.

made,)

HfiNjbrcn

THE

Notice.
111 be rcreivei bv the Maine Steamship Compan until the 24th inst. for the rebuilding of the Steamer Dirigo, in accordance with
flans and specifications to be seen at the office of the
Compan*. Franklin Wharf.
Separate bids will be required for the carpenter and
work. The Com?.any reserve the right to re.joiner
je< t any and all bids which they con ider are not for
their interest,
Per order.
«T. B. COYLE 1
del7*Ilw
HENRY FOX, 1 0ommittee-

Sewer.
to Fremont

Unknown.6,513
Sum’l .1 Anderson.4,! 08

flo Loan.

St., where he is ready to do all kinds of dyeing and ele insing of gemleraere garments. Satisfaction guarunteed.
11. McVEY, (Fosters Scotch Dyer),
au?7dlv
No. 17 Plum street.

sewer.$627.80
City’s proportion. 209.27

Owners.

flr*l class Real Estate

or

Washington

t.l

ever

in use for the last tvrcBe yenrs,
nml i«> ncknonlcdaeil to be the bc*t article
extant, for the cure of Cold in the Head*
Tickling; iu the Tbiont Allayiugfhe pain
nntl tiglitiic** in the Head caused by FATA KitII, Ac., Ac., Ac.

Stockholders of “The Nation 1 Traders Bank
of Portland,” are hereby notified that their annual meeting wi'l be held at their Banking Boom,
on TUESDAY, the 13ih day ol January next, at 3
o’clock, P. M.
To choose five Dire:tors for the ensuing year.
To act on apropositiou to increase the capital stock
ol the Bank.

RARE

H. McVEY late of Foster Dye Home of this
MR.City,
has reopened the Sebago Dye H^useNo. 17
Plum

Cost of

Estate

Security, in Portland,
taxes paid, &c., on
Houses b night and sol i. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
FIueut Block.
oc4*ltf

ON

Commi'si

near

(The only White Catarrh Snuii

The National Traders Rank.

NO. 17 PLUM STREET.

Beginn'ng at a point in the centre of Oxford street
hundred (100) feet southwesterly of the southwest line of Washing!- n street, thence Southwesteriy
througu centre of Ox lord street, a distance of three
hundred and sixty-five (365) feet; thuice on a curve
to right to centre of Fremont street, a distance ol
tbiity-live (35) feet where it enters the old sewer.
T dal iengi h f rnr hundred (490) feet.
The sewer is b ick, fifteen (15) Inch circle. Depth
at point of beginning ten (li) feet at a point one
hundred and fifty-five (155) feet therefrom, eleven (11)
feet nine (9) feet at eenire of Greenleat street and
eight (8) leet at termiuus.

BULLETIN.
Money

lot.6,915

WHITE CATARRH SNUFF

the purpose of choosing seven Directors lor the ensuing year, and for tlie transaction of any other
business which may then he legally acted upon.
GEO.A. WEIGHT, Scc’v,
del3dtd
Portland, Dec. 13,1873

Sebago Dye House,

one

THE
F.

house

Oxford Street

The tuo.«cnber oilers 'or sale his ITotel
proj rtv in Limerick Village, YorkCnnntv.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with «hed and twr large stables adjoining;
two wells of water on the premises, ami
every convenience for a Pist-class Hotel.
Tbe ‘‘Limerick House” is well situated for seeming
liberal patronage.
Enquire lurther of the owner.
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
marl3dtf
Limerick. Me.

Portlaoil. Dec.30.1872

20.18
32.45
32>3
47.62

BROWN’S

.VIccting.

December, 12,1873.

TAILOR

cts. or

Sent post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER D1TS0N & CO.,
C. J. BITS'>N & CO.
Boston.
711 B’dway, New York.
del7
d<£w2w

said

THE
of Directors and

—

~r

A large book, fall of good things, valuable secrets,
and important. information, mailed for two stumps.
Address, LEE Sc CO., 524 Sixth Ave., New York.

U EXCHANGE ST.

young.
!*old everywhere.

the lowest cash prices.
I.

Area assessed, square feet. 21,392
lla c per lot) squat c fe t.$0.68
Cost to city
72.72
Owners.
Rate. Amount.
Sqr. ft.
S W Randall.l,9i-7.
I.C8
12.96
Samuel Thurston.4 773
A M Burton.4,829

Knees
White

Oak Timber and Plank

PROPOSALS

$3.CO per dozen book*.
Sung everywhere with great applause from old and

Canal National B/ink.

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
nt

Price 40

of any other bu iness that may then come before
them, will be li-Jd at their Banking rooms on TUESDAY, the 13th day of Jannar^ 1874 at 3 o’clock P.M
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Portlind, Dec. 13 1873.
delJdlm

Portland,

Timber and Knees

HAVE the largest and best stock ot Ship
in the State.
Also best quality seasoned
Treenails, and can furnish

72.72

Davis.2,968

GORDON & CO.

G.

I
Oak

be assessed.$145.44

City iingine

SALE-

Ship

Cost of Sewer.$ 218.16

S

Days

EXTRACT OF BEEF !

dc3J6m

at a point 42 feet westerly lrom the
west iiue nf St. Lawrence street, tlience through
Monument, street, a distance o* 111 leet, thence on a
curve to iett a distance ol 29 leet to centre of vVaterviI!e stieet, thence through centre of said street a
distance of 60 feet, where it enters old sewer.
Sewer is built of 12 inch circle, cement pipe, and is
9 feet deep throughout.

City’s proportion.

our

Old Folks’ Concert Tunes.

Stockholders in
that their annual meeting for the elcoion of’
Directors f r the ensuing year and the transaction

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Compaare hereby nolified to meet at the Office of
Company iu Portland, on MONDAY, the 5th
of
day
January 1874 at .3 o’clock in the afternoon,for

7

Mail train for Gorham andaccommo*
elation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.2u P. M. ^topping at all stations*. 4
Island Pok'd.) connecting with night mail train lor
Quebec, Moutreal and the West.
Accom mod a iou train lor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Tnrougb mail train irom Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec ,»nd the West 2.50 p. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.

IPassengor

n

"•

OF TRAINS.

Tickets sold at Redaced

FATHER KENIP’S

National Bank.
tb;s Bank are hereby notified

Animal

or $7.50 per doz n. is a comand useful book for Singiug Schools.

Clarke’s Dollar Instr’or for Reed Oraraos.
Clarke’s Dollar Instructor for Piano.
Clarke’s Dollar Instructor for Violin.
For beginners ansi amateurs. Full of useful, instructive, and ai the same time brilliant music.

THE
ny

Recommended by the faculty in all cases of weakDyspep-ia, and nervous maladies.
Especially
recoinended for Ladies.
See that vou get the
LIQUID Extract. For Sale by Druggist, Grocers,
and Win** Merchants. Wholesale Depot 32 Broad-

From St. Lawrence to Waterville Street.

Sum to

Cumberland

~

Price 75 clt.

plete, cheap,

for the election of officers tor the year

COASTING IN THE STREETS.

ness.

Baginning

A

a. m.,

OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

Composed of

IrVouument Street Sewer.

Cumberland Counts Agrihereby notified that the

Society will be held at the
Noves, Esq., Portland Savings Bank

THE

BEEF BRAJNDY <fc TONICS.

Kate. Amount.
1.J7 4-10 $19.19
19.99
16.10
48 .32
53.90
51.70
65.29
55.29
116.36
116. 6
49.18
47 33
•
57.61
49.16
42 81
53.67
53.69
50.90
21l» ( 3
69.64
53 6J
53 60
53.69

Deeiing heirs.4,500

St*

SKATER,

City.

EMERSON’S SLNG1NG SCHOOL.

are

meeting

In every variety of gold and silver cases—open face and hunters.
Key winders and stem winders.
mvl2-d9mo

way New York

For Prlmarr Schools. Price 35
cts.., or $3.t>0 per d zea.
The first of an excellenl series of
GRADED
SCHOOL MUSIC BOOKS, by L. 0. Emerson and W
S. Tilden.

1873._

A SUPERIOR CORDIAL !

assessed.$1437.99

Owners.
Sqr. ft.
Mrs F Hale.1,862
Mis J s Fcinald.1,862
Preble heirs.5,225

of

and

n ■

Fitter.—Being sworn, says. I graduated at the
■University of renn'aia 1 >33. and after 30 ycnrs’experience,
perfected Or.Filler’s Vegetable Rheumatic
Syrup. I guarantee it an infallible cure for Nerve, Kidney and Bheumatiodiscascs. Sworn to. this 26th April, 1K71F. A. OSBOURN, Salary Public, Philci.
VoClcy^yinen we?s Cwcitoit, and will satiafysnyonewritinTUs.Rov.Tho«.MmT>hv,O.D.,Frankfnrd,Pbila.Rev.C.H.
I’wing,Media,Pa. Rev..F.R.Fnoli8nan.Clarenoe.Iowa.Rcv.
G.G.Smith, Pittaford, N. Y. Rev.Joa.Fegg*. Falla Church,
Phila.,Ao. Afflicted should write Dr.Fitler,Phila.,forexplanatory Pamphlet A gunrantee.grat is. f»0 Reward foran incurable case.Nocurtuochargo,arcalily.Sold by druggis*

ARRANGEMENT.

■

The Franconia, leaving hear
every Thursday, h
titled up with hue accommodation?* for
passengers,
making this tne most convenient and comlortable
route for travelers between New York and Maine
Passage In State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebee
Halifax St. John, and all jmrls of Maine
Sbippe
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Poitlano Franklin Wharf
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York
May 9-dtf
oc21dtf

Dr. J. P.

Gil AND THUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

WINTER

»

isiiisKLiiiJ

ocl4dlv

ALTERATION

«

NKW YORK.
Superior Steam Engines and
Boilers, bv special machinery
und tin plication of parts.
They
ore Sale, Ecotion ical, Easily Alanageu and not liable to derangement
'Jheir Combined Engine and
Boiler is peculiarly adapted to
till purposes requiring small pnw} er. More than 4t0 engines, from
2 to lot horse-nower. in use. Send
for iliistrated circular.
nolotsw

checked through.
Tickets procuied at depots of Bcston & Maine and
Eastern Raitroa ’s and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little
Co., 494 Exchange St.
L. W. F1LKLNS.
D. b. BABCoCK.
Gen. Pasenger Ag*t. New York.
President.

On

School llnsic Reader.

choice of Directors, and the transa- lion of such business as may
legally be brought before them, will be holden at the
Bank on Tuesday, Jan. 13. 1874. at 10 o’clock a. m.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier
Portland, Dec. 11th,
dcl2-2tawtd

maintain their well earned reputation

LIQUID

Area assessed, square feet.1.33,927
Kate er 100 square feet.$1.07 4-10
Cost of culverts.
Cost to city.
$718.99

For Sale

members
the
cult u«al Soci ty
THE
annual
of said

nw

OTHERS.

A 1.1.

Trains will

Book 1.

Notice.

OF

■

—

N.Y. SAFETY STEAM POWER CO,

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday
at 5.A0 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely :»ew and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday at d Friday, ami with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, at riving in New York aiwaji in advance of all other linen.
Baggage

^Published.

THE AMERICAN

dliueod11m&w6w

LIEBIG’S

City’s proportion. 718.99
Sum to be

Hunger,

THE
that iheir annual
mee.in^ ior the

timekeeping an.1 reasonable price.

a

sewer.$2156 98

Cost of

STREET, PORTLAND,

merchants’ National Bank.
Stockholders in tins Bank are hereby notified

Superior Wnltbam Watrhrw,

Old Age, not Disease, should end

distance of 30 feet, thence northwesterly through land belonging to John I.arrabee
a distance of 262 feet lo old sewer-in Kicker’s Tan
Yard.
The bottom of sewer at point of beginning 6 feet
below surface of street at a point 10 1 et northerly 9
feet deep and 9 teet to north line cf Portland street,
thence on surface to en ranee of Tannery Sewer.
Sewer brick 24 inch circle to north line of Portland
street thou wooden box.

septlldlf

eons, Birds, Rabbits and minor pets which will be
50 cents. All over 5 coops or specimens by one exhibitor free. Entrance fee to accompany entry. Entries to be made to W. P. Athertoa, Sec’y. Ha lowell,
previous to Jan. 10, 1874.iWsd&wtd

commencing Jan. 1, 1874, and action on any business that may legally come before the meeting.

THE

nery, via Portland, Street.
Beginning at end ol «Id sewer in High Street near
south line f Sherman street, thence through center of High street in a noithwesteily diiccilon, a distance of 511.5 feet, thence ou a curve to left a distance of 50 leet to centie ol Portland street, thence
through cenne of Portland street a distance of 150
feet, thence on a curve to right t^» northwest line of
Portland street

Treas., Portland.

ANNEAL MEETINGS.

at 10

City Marshal's Office.
)
Portland, Nov. 19.1873. I
following streets have been designated on
which boys can coast with sleds during the winter, and on none others. If detected in coasting on
other public streets, the penalty of the law will be enforced :
On Anderson, from Cumberland to Munroe.
On Boyd street.
On Fox, from Washington to Hack Bay.
On Chestnut, from Oxford street.
On New High, below Cumberland street.
On Mellen street.
On Pleasant to Centre street.
On Atlantic to Fore street.
On Fore, from Atlantic street.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland street.
On Clark, from Salem to Summer stieet.
GEO. W. PARKlR, City Marshal.
noliOtf

Street Sewer.

16, 1874.

Entries lor competition or exhibition to be made
blanks of the association, which may be obtainapplication to W. P. Atherton,Sec’y, Hailowel, Albert Noyes, Pres., Bangor, or F. F. Harris,

SAAIUEf DLNGLEY. Secretary.
delGJAwtd
Sebago Lake, Dec. 15,1873.

Exchange

$607.36

40 9-10

15 &

unon
ed on

building, Portland, WEDNESDAY, Dec. 31st, 1873,

—BY—

for

13, 14,

Just

office ot Frank

Spectacles and Jewelry,

From Sherman Street to Old Sener at Ricker's Tan-

BOARD, large pleasant
foi families
WITH
single gentlemen.
Sireet.
At 52 Ft
ee

Sqr. ft.

Turner, Agt_4147

HORACE F. SHAW,
EDWIN L. CODING.
GEORGE G. POWERS.
declOdlweodlw*

Ot Foreign anil American Make,

assessed..$ 104.91

Owners.
Hatch F A

to the patrons of WaltespectfuUy solicit a

we

Chronometers and Clocks,

Aioa to be assessed square feet.99,< 47
Kate ner 100 square feet.$0.40 9 10
Cost to City..'.202.45

THE

gratitude

WATCHES,

City’s propoition.2o2.45

board, at 38 State

our

Portland, Dec. 8,1873.

street
and in tbe centre of Congress street, thence westerly
centre of Congress street a distance ot 445
feet tiienee on a curve to rifhi a distance of 54 feet
where it enters the Smith street sewer.
The bottom
of sewer at point of beginuiug is 9 feet deep liolamg
the swine uepih to the east line of Smith street and
7 2-10 leet deep at terminus.
Sewer ol cement pipe 15 luch circle.

Room to Let wiili Board.

Idle street, Portland. Me.

Expressing

1716.33

HALL, PORTLAND ME.,

$3000 In Premiums.

CORRESPONDENT.

den & Shaw for past favors,
continuance of tho same.

through

To Let.

CENT,

company in this country.

Portland, Dec. 8,1873.

Mi

AHEAD

Steamers Chesapeake and Franconia will, until furtnei notice,run
Hr follows:
►
Leave east side of Franklin
’Wharf every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M«iand leave Pier 38 E. K.,
New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
oc6tc

NEW YORK,

1RHANUB31KNT.

_

x'oruanu

1 liis is the only inside route Avoiding Point Judith.

will l>e held in

CITY

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect seem ity, costing far less than to insure in any
ther

the undersigned, have this day formed a coWE.partnership
tinder the firm name and style of
SHAW, CODING A- CO., for the purpose of cariyon
the
business of manura<-ttiring Ladies’. Missing
es’and Child ten’s Bn'Usand Shoes, at the factory
lately occupied by Waluen & Shaw, Nos. 51 and 56

CongrcHH Street Sewer.
From Washington to Smith Street.
Beginning at the east line of Washington

Pleasant Rooms Willi Board,

on

JAN.

febl7

163.56
68.96
274.71
213.79
96 10
75 33
36. 8
35.05
67.42
37.58
80.11
83.02
214.91
115.61

^

FOR

Premiums Terminating in 1872,

John W.

vi cars oeiween

Co

SEMI-WEEKLY I-INTEL

ami

STONINGTON LOE!
!

Dividend to Policy Holders

166 FOBE

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limiuglon .daily.
At Centre Water boro’ for Limerick, New field Par
Bonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays
Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonsfield

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

cuuuge

follows:
West Gorham, Standish, and No.

us

At Gorham tor

and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, dally.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at »ow rates*
jv29dtf
C. A. COOMBS. Suu’t.

HORACE H. SHAW.

|

Fa^o. Amount.
4.27 5-10 $125.77

Wm Hammond.2081

C A Gilson.6126
N P Kichaidson....
5 ol
Peter Morrill.2218
Hrsoi Wm Moulton.1762
Edward Mason.851
J B Brown.820
Est of C Q Clapp.1577
A W H Clapp.879

Only

OFFICE,

THEsolved by mutual consent.
ed to tills firm

Stages connect

Liumigton, daily.

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 18. 1&73.
aug30ti

and Hockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Vlnal Haven,
Hurricaue and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00
P. M.
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Northport, South Thoiraston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren lor Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefterson and Whitetield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wauloboro* for North Waldoboro*, Washington

The entrance fee for each coop or specimen for
competition or exhibition will be $1; excepting Pig-

WALDEN & SHAW Is this day dis-

tached.
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.1a from North
Conway will have the lollowing Stage c< unectious:—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ’ton.
At Fryeourg for Lovell anti North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
Station, wheie all trains• of P. & O. R. it. arrive and
depat t.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION

Notice of Dissolution.
firm of

Portland for North Conway at 7.4 A
and 1.30 P.M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett for Portland at 7.00 A. M.
Norih Conway for Portland at 8.13 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Portland anti 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car at-

i>o

ASSETS:

PER

trains leave Portland
>"for Rochester and intermediate stations
■■
■n
«at 7 30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
Also
over Boston <fc Maine aud Eastern Railroads.
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad lor Alton Bay, aud with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad lor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving boston
via Boston <& Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at LOO P. 31.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 0.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.

Steamship

NEW

Passenger

daily.

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the Year.

50

and after Monday, Oct. 20 1873
until further notice trains will

—

circular.

General Agent for State of Maine.

produced,

Risks

Pumps.

KENDALL & WOITNEY,

thcnc through Ha>market Square and Middle, a
distance ot u re", hundred forty-seven feet to the old
sewer on Middle street a point
opposite the junction
oi Middleaud Free Streets.
Sewer of orick oval wi ll capacity 'f siiteen inch
circle, eight ret t deco at old sewer 9£ feet at passage
to GilaOit’s stable and 7$ feet at point ol beginuiug.
Cost oi Sewer.$2622.49

JBRand.1871

To Let.

ONE

or a

THE

OF

—ON—

are much superior to metMade bv accurate maall the*r parts, raising a large
amount of water with liflle labor; durable and reliable. they are acknowledged, after years of thorough
trial, the est and the Cheapest Pump made, bend

W Woodman.7475
middle (Street Sewer.
Beginning at a t>oint opposite the division line between he estates ol Mrs. Sarah Choate and Wui.
G

in

—

MAINE

$15,571,306

give the slightest

nor

hence,

chinery, perfect in

60.36
90.70
113.17
24.29
9.13
17.69
181.03

—.

rooms

Gas, Furnace, Sebago, Water Closet,
House, &c. Rent $550. Apply T1

A

taste to the water,
al or other wooden

Area to be assesso 1, square feet.40 897
Rat e per 100 feel.$4.27 5-10
Cost to City.$674.66

House to Let.

nolOecdtf

They neither Rust. Poison

..

AGAINST

INSURES

SIMPLEST,

Durable and Cheapest Pomp
Use.

dim

THE FIRST ANNUAL EXHIBITION

WOOD

Sum to be assessed. $1748.33

SECOND

29

THE
Most

beauti'nl place of resort will be open during
THIS
the Whiter for Parties, Balls, and Company in

novT7

PUMP!

$771.05

House.

general. The sleighing is good and every attention
will be paid to the accommodation of visitors.
|
O. HALEB & SON.
!

OF NEW FORK,

Sewer.$1165 57

be assessed.

Sum to

Celebrated.

CUCUMBER

City’s proportion.385.52

To Let.

No.
HOUSE
deldtt

The

City’s proportion.874.16

Storv in Store N". 135 Middle Strect.over
Shaw’s Tea Store.
Inquire at No. 137, across
de5lf
the entry.

deldtr

sewer.

Guests*

Blaine

FALL ARRANGEMENT,

M.

and Fifty

Kirkwood

COMPANY

NOTICE

throughout.

TO LEI.

HOUSE 57

street

From Federal lo Midd:e Street.
Beginning at the common centre ol Federal and
Pearl streets, thence thtoneb Pe il street a distance
of 468 feet *o north line • f Midtile street, thence on a
curve to left a distance ot ,"8 leet wlieie it enters old
sewer in Middle street—'I otaI length, 506 leet.
Sewer ot cement pipe 18 inch circle and 9 feet deep

HOUSEKEEPER,

Wanted-—-Situation !

j

j

54,516

active Woman to take charge of houseAddre s
a boarding house.

del7dtf

j

17 12
16 7‘J
13.57
32.91

Is hereby given, that a hearing will be
ha'* by the Municipal officers of Portlaud upon
the subject matter of ihe above assessments at the
Al lermen’s Room in the City Building on Monday
the fifth doy of January next A. D. 1871, at 71 o’clock
1*. M.. when and where any person dissatisfied with
the same may at pear and object thereto.
Per Order.
de8dlaw4wM
H. 1. ROBINSON. City Clerk.

[Hundred

__STEAMERS.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

OGDENSBURO R. R.

a« follows:
C^
l,lTI" -^-leave,

Tonus $2.00 per day. Meals one half dollar
each.
Lower rates by the week.
dtf
Jyl9

INSURANCE

Marino

Office, Dec., 5,1873

On

ENLARGED

TO ACCOMMODATE

One

of

City Clerk’s

15.26

Butler.2,081

Cost of

Post Office. Portland.

7.42
13.83
13.81
33.8s»
17.27
33.01
22.78
33.38
34.08
16.45

E. R. Trowbridge.2,042
Eunice Wuketield.1,648
J. Kimball.4,t«00

Wanted.
hold duties in
SMART,

6,74

S. Mathias.1,856

reari

MUTUAL

A

RAILROADS.

CHANGE OF TIME.
___

RECENTLY

made u|«on ttie lots adjoining to the sewets herein
describe I toward delra'ing the expense of construcing and completing the same,and tl at the City Clerk
give legal notice of such as es-ments returnable at
the Aldermen’s Room in Portland on the fif li day of
Jauuary next, A D. 1874, at, 7$ o’clock tf. M., and
certify the sarne to the City Treasurer for collection.
And ii is hereby detei mined that ti e lots assessed as
aforesaid are benefitud by such sewers in proportion
to the rate of such assessments, and that said assessments do not “Xceed such beneflr, nor do they exceed
in the whole tluee-fourihs of the cost of said sewer,
and we deem them just and reasonable.
Read and passed.
.At est,
H. T. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
A True Copy of Re .ords,
Attest
H. I. ROBINSON,
City Cierk.

Rate. Amoctat^
0.82 2-10
$13.57
35.47
13.98
33.60
23.45

J. S. Kicker.2,850
Miss A. hlclringham..
t20
W. H Jerris. 902
C. Richards .1.6s2
Mrs, Win. Cerrish.1.679
F, Trowbridge.
4,120
T. Lucas.2,1 Oft
E. Trowbiidge. 4,011
Heirs ot Joei Allen.2,770
L.D.M. Sweat.
4,056
A. Parks.4,141
.lohn Neal.2,<JC0

ON

30.00
46.63
52.78
33.43
25.93

ORDERED,

$448.46

PORTLAND

CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS.

Mawu and Alderbien, )
Dec. 5. 1873.
)
That the assessment8contained in ihe
foregoing report nf the City Civil Engineer, be

City.$224.22

Owners.
Sqr. ft.
Dexter Daniels.1,662
C. li. Carrutliers.4,311
Mrs. R. F. Osgood.1.700
Richard Abbott.4.085

in.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

CITlf OF PORTLAND.

Area assessed square feet. 54,516
Hate per 100 squaiO feet.9 82 2-10
Cost of Culverts.

_

ATLANTIC^”

174.44

sewer.

assessed.

Sum to be

37.04
42.G3
64 76

Dana.2 830

In Board

RAILROADS.

36.63

H N .lose...1,805
J H Hainlen.1,4: 0
WILUAM A. U GODWIN, Supt. ot Sewers.

City’s proportion. 224 22

With the last year’s tr rod,
Light the new block, and,
r'or good success iu his spending,
On your p>alteries lay,
That sweet luck may
Come while ihe log is a-tending.

•Burning.

old

s

Sewei loiirjlr circe cement pipe, laid 9 feet deep
throughoutCost of Sevres.$072.68

II.

now the strong beer,
Cut the white oat here
The while the meat is a-shredt.
For the rare mince-1

enters

W

HOTELS.

INSLRANCE.

34 93

Drew.2,000
Sarali Elder.2.302
Henry Luiiug.2,0 T
Frank K.iyes.0,419
M & A P Darling.1,944
€'miles Brauley. 2,318

Mechanic Siref t S*ewer.
From Cumberland Street to Portland Street.
Beginning at a point. 34 feet norihwester‘y from
northwest line <>f Cumberland street, and in centre
of Mechanic street, thence northwesterly through
Mechanic street a distance 01 532 teet, thence on a
of 40 f or to centre of Portcurve to left a distance

BY ROBERT HEBBICK.

85,10

■I IS

SEWER ASSESSMENTS.

Old Christmas Ere Song,

Come bring with

Hiram Beale.4,600
Mrs. O. Demieti. 1.S86
F Illsley .. 1,078

PORTLAND.

Isease'
For circulars of

testimonials, Ac.,

address the sole

agent,

j

T^'XWr.^'or &5 53£&$f

Uley wl11 P«tit,on
Honortbhf bodyI«5 1 0tl
’*ata,Portion
of said
Cajie
KllTftfJlh
to the dt
of Portln»wial#v.lo»alU aaJiexntthe"Men will
be set forth in the
■25»i«i?r,!!lldarie8
petitions to be presented
your consideration:
C. L. Litchfield,
SMB*]I Haskell,
William
vour
town ot

same

7

.or

FRANK E. INGALLS,Concord .VII.
Price |1 per. Battle. For sole bv Prngglsts generic. J. w. Perkins & Co., A W. F. Phillips A Co.
wholesale

dealers,_Janl.leodAwlv

divokc km obtained
FROM COUHTS of ditterent States
tlon.Ac No pullclty required. No charge
until di6

Akmoi.vt

k

frrd,“,r

granted. Address,
k. HOUSB, Attorney, li*
Brodway, N. Y.
n0“'

vorce

(16m

«.*

B. W

Kincaid,
Pickett,

R. S. Smart,

Jol II hi ewer,
A. V. Cole,'*

Jr.,

*J. W. Lowell.
Tilton,
M. W. Fickett,
Cyrus Cole,
E. H. Watson,

C. A.

Cape Elisabeth, Dec. 5,

Atwood,

Gordon H.

Garden,

John Thomas,
James

1« ie kb,

Henry Nutter.
Ueo’st* H. Fickttr,
Nathl. Sbannuii,
B. F. Pritchard.
Jal*ez P. Eveleth,
Ira F. Tib»>etts.
Committee.
1873.
detid3w

